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B.C . FRUIT  a O W E R S ’ ASSOCIATION  
S T R O N a V  PROTESTS A W IN S T  
HIGH COST OF TRUCK U C E N C E S
Case Is Presented To Minister Of Public 'Works On 
Behalf Of Small Growers Who Do Haulage 
Of Fruit And Vegetables
'I’Ik,' TJrilisli Colmribi;i Kruit Cltow- 
ersj A.sH<)ci;iU()ii li:is made." a slrcmioiin 
prolt'sl to tli(' Minislor of Public 
Works in rc/'.u‘d to tin; new Iruclc 
' l^icensinf' i-c^ jiil'ations which, it is al- 
lei'od. will cm-tail the movement ,^af 
' '  fruit at the peak oT the season by v^'a- 
;jor> of t ie .smallei' nmnbi!i- of irucks 
oi>cratin/t.
President A. K. Ijoyd of tlu' Asso- 
ciulion has expressed himstdl as beiip' 
apprehensi\'e of a lai'f^ e reduction in 
the muTiber of carryiiiii Irucks operat- 
intJ, iiKismuch as :i larae percentuftc' 
of the crop has always been tTioved by 
ihcse small, ijrivate carriers. The new 
licence nsiuirements would virtually 
eliminate a considerable proportion of 
these truckers, whose revenue would 
not support the additional lax.
The text of the letter, as addressed 
to Hon. F. M, MaePherson. Minister of 
Public Works, Victoria, is as follows: 
“Sir:
“I am instructed by my Directors to 
protest ■'U behalf of the fruit growers 
of the inierior against the ditTiculties 
and handic;»|)S which the enforcement 
of the new truck licensing regulations 
will inflict upon them. Rigid enforce­
ment of these regulations will place 
the industry in a very precarious po­
sition as fai' as transportation is con­
cerned during the peak of the season, 
and will bear so hardly on many 
growers that they will bo compelled 
to forego the use pf iheir trucks.
“The British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association counts as its members 
2.200 or more fruit growers scattered 
' over an area from Kamloops to Cres- 
ton. During the months of August. 
September and October, these, men 
are engaged in moving approximately 
(Continued on Page 4)
K e lo w n a  H a s  In f lu x  
O J  D r u g -A d d ic t s
Seven Men And Wuineii Chased 
Out Of Town Ouring The 
Past Week
An unusual iiilliix of drug-all- 
dicts into the Kelowna district 
has occurred during the past week, 
no fewer than seven_ men and 
women being investigated and 
I sent out «»f town by the local 
police.
' These dope fiends, many of 
whom have confe.ssed to being 
quite ready to heg, steal or go to 
any means to get drugs, have been 
annoying local physicians, asking 
for a “sliot” to give them relief. 
The police report that, on several 
occasions during the past week 
they have received calls in regard 
to these people and they Warn 
residents that any suspicious oc­
currences should be reported im­
mediately.
FRUIT CROP 
PROSPECTS 
UNCERTAIN
Showinj; Of Blossom Good But 
Low  Winter Temperatures 
May Affect Set
AQUATIC AUXILIARY
FASHION SHOW AM ) TEA
All Fashionable Modes For Bathing 
And Beach Wear To Be On Display
FRUIT BOARD 
NOMINATING 
CONVENTION
Delegates W ill Meet In Kelowna 
On Tuesday, June 2nd, To  
Nominate Candidates
The convention of delegates to no­
minate the members of the British 
Columbia Tree Fruit Board will be 
held in Kelowna, on Tuesday. June 
2nd, at the Board of Trade room, ac­
cording to information received from 
Mr. G. A. Barrat.
The tour of meetings concluded on 
Thursday of last week, and the gen­
eral attitude encountered by the 
Board members was one of apprecia­
tion on the part of the growers of the 
work done by the Tree Fruit Board 
during the past season.
The convention will nominate not 
less than three and not more than six 
men to the positions on the Board. 
Should only three receive nomination, 
their election will ,be conceded by ac­
clamation. Should more than three be 
nominated, a ballot will be distributed 
to the growers for their vote.
List Of Delegates
The complete list of delegates, as 
r^eived from the Board, is as follows: 
Glenmore, S. Pearson: Okanagan Mis­
sion, R. W. Ramsay; Winfield, V. R. 
McDonagh: Ellison. J. F. ,R. Baron:
Oyama, J. A. Trewhitt: Kootenay,
Major Turner Lee: Creston. J. M.
Craigie; Kaleden, F. W. King:.Kere- 
meos, D. McCallum: Osoyoos. D, E. 
Burpee: Penticton. W. G. Baskin: East- 
■ Kelowna, E. B. Powell: Oliver, H. A. 
Porteous; Suirimerland. ,C. J. Huddles­
ton; Naramata. J. C. Williams; Peach- 
land, J. T. Long. Sen.: Westbank. J. U. 
Gellatlj': Vernon. P: French; Arm­
strong. Willis Hunter; Coldstream. C. 
M. Watson: Salmon Arm. H. W. Birch: 
Kamloops, G. H. Hilliard; Sorrento, G. 
R. Newman and Rutland. A. K. Loyd.
Plans for the foxthceming Fashion 
Show and tea to be held at the Aq­
uatic pavilion on Thursday, June 4lh, 
were discussed at the regular meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aqua­
tic Association on Tuesday evening.
All features of a fashionable beach 
show will be incorporated in the ev­
ent, which will have as its setting the 
newly decorated pavilion and will be 
featured by a display of 1936 modes 
for the shore and swim. Bathing suits, 
beach wraps, slacks, shorts and beach 
wear Of all descriptions are to be 
modelled as well as afternoon and 
evening dresses and children’s clothes.
Coiffures and corsages will be a new 
and interesting feature of the display.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary 
v.'ill be held on June 2nd, and all lady 
members of the.Aquatic are urged to 
attend. ! ,
(From the fortnightly report of tlic 
Ilorticulliir.il Urancli. Proviiiciiil De­
partment of Agriciiltiire, Vernon.)
No. 1 Vernon, B.C.. May 1(5. ID.’KI.
Haltnoii Arm, Sorrento And Main Line 
I’oilnts
A.s re{)orted May 12tli: I'nllowin/' the 
.severe winter, spring has been back­
ward, but al jiiesent growth conditions 
are excellent, moisture .ihundant and 
crojis coming along fast. Heavy rains 
have fallen during the past ten days 
and in some' localities fanners an: late 
in getting on to tlie land. Irrigation 
water siqijily appears to be generally 
sati.sfaclory, except in some sections 
of the Ashcroft district, where a short­
age may occur.
I’ lanting of vi.'getable crops is well 
ahead in the Thompson Valley sec­
tions. It is prob.'ible tliat tomato and 
potato acreage's will show an increase 
over last year, witli onions little 
changed.
In the Lytton-Spences Bridge sec­
tions fruit trees eame tlirough tlie 
severe winter well, and, judging by 
blossom show, tliore will be a good 
crop if the set is normal. Some injury 
to trees occurred in the Kamloops dist­
rict, and, while the blossom show was 
fairly good, there' may be a heavy 
drop. The same remarks apply to ap­
ples in the Salmon-Snrrento district, 
particularly in the winter varieties, 
and it is likely to.bc a ver.y difficult 
season to make estimates of crop.
Cherries, pears, plums, etc. were 
quite severely injured in some locali­
ties, and the crpp will be light. Apples 
are coming into bloom at Salmon Arm 
and Sorrento, and the weather has I 
been favourable to the development of 
Scab.
(Continued on Page 3)
RUTLAND WINS 
RURAL TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Despite Occasional Showers, Aii- 
mial Meet Of Kiiral Schools 
Is Decided Success
In .spile of lowering skii's in the 
inorniin’, and oecasioiwd showers 
Ihrongliont tlie clay, die Ceidral Ok- 
.'inagaii Rural .Setiools Track Meet, 
lii'ld in tlic', City Park on Friday, May 
l.'itli, was a decided success, with Rut­
land Scliool talcing home the cup as 
emldematie of the championship, mak­
ing the second time, during the eight 
years Unit the meet tias been lield, for 
the honour to go to iliat ])oint.
Two l■<.'eol■ds, those of tlie 100 yards 
for boys under 1(5 and the higli jnm|) 
for Ijo.ys under 21, were broken, the 
100 yard classic by fl'. Rittieli, of Elli­
son, and tlie liigli jump by S. Town- 
si.’iid, of Oyama.
The cup of victory was inesenled to 
Miss Alma Gra.y on belialf of the Rut- 
l.ind School by Mr. T. R. Hall. In­
spector of Scliools, who addressed the 
assembled contestants and impressed 
upon them lii:it "playing tlie g;imt;’’ 
was of primar.y importanee and win­
ning it w;ts secondar.y.
'I’he i r^ogramme, morning and after- 
iiooii, was divided into two categories, 
track and field, with 14 track evi'ius 
and 3 field in tlie morning and 10 
track and •') field in tlie afternoon.
Continued on page 6
BOXLA ACE PENTICTON TAK ES FIRST PLACE  
IN  BOTH D IVISIONS A T  O K A N A G A N  
INTER SCH O IASTIC  TR ACK MEET
Kelowna Third In High School Division And 
Grand Aggregate— Bob Hayman, Of Kelowna, 
Breaks High Jump Record And Eight 
Other Records Arc Smashed
In
Stan Boinberry, star of the North 
Shore Indians, who will be on the line 
up in the big box lacro.sse game at tin 
Gyro Empire Da.y festivities on Mon­
day. May 25th. Boinberry is an East­
ern importation.
FINE PROGRAMME 
IS ARRANGED 
FOR MONDAY
REDUCTION OF 
CUT IN SALARIES 
OF CIVIC STAFF
Five Huncjred Kiddies Expected 
To Take Part In School D is­
play-— Boxia A  Big Feature
DISCRIMINATIVE 
FREIGHT RATES 
ON MOTOR CARS
Kelowna Board O f Trade Appeals 
To A ll Other Interior Boards 
To Join In Protest
VISITORS’ DAY 
AT KELOWNA 
TENNIS CLUB
Good Weather Lends Aid To En ­
joyment O f Excellent Court 
Facilities
The Kelo'.vna Lawn Tennis Club 
played host to a large number of visit­
ors on Sunday, when good weather 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
those participating in the play.
Play Revived For Birks Cup 
This year sees the revival of the 
Men’s American Doubles Tournaments 
for the Henry Birks Cup. The last 
time that this cup was up' for play 
was in 1926, at Salmon Arm. This-year 
the tournament will,take place some­
time during the. month,of June in En- 
derby. \
Interior Champioiiships Here, July 
20th to\ 25th
Other tournament dates of interest 
to tennis players throughout the dist­
rict are: Okanagan .^Valley Tourna­
ment, at Vernon, June 21st and 23rd; 
Interior Championships at Kelowna. 
July 20th to 25th, iand the Canadian 
Championships, at Vancouver, August 
3rd to 8th. ' '
Aggressive action on- the part of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade has been ta­
ken in regard to alleged discrimina­
tion against Interior towns on automo­
bile freight rates; which, at the pre­
sent time, gives Coast buyers a con­
siderably reduced price to pay on cars 
brought in from the east as compared 
with that charged in. the Interior—ano 
Okanagan Valley.
The following letter has been dis­
patched to all Boards of Trade through­
out, the interior of the province, ask­
ing for concerted action in this re­
gard;
"It has been brought to our atten­
tion that a new freight rate has been 
■put into effect for- the cities of Van­
couver. Victoria and New Westmin­
ster. the effect of which is that all In­
terior towns are discriminated against 
and consumers are required to pay 
qn the old rate, whereas those living 
in ihe three port cities are enjoying a 
reduced rate.
“ The situation is. so serious from an 
automobile dealer’s point of vievv that 
we would ask you to call a meeting of 
your automobile dealers to discuss the 
matter, and. if you think it advisable, 
wire your Federal member protesting 
strongly against this discrimination.
"The automobile dealers in your city 
will be fully aware of the details and 
will, no doubt, gladlj' supply you with 
the necessar.v information on which 
to base youx protest."
The situation hag arisen from the 
fact that a heavy tonnage of automo­
biles is shipped from the east via Pan­
ama and, in order to compete with 
the cheap rates of this searborne traf­
fic. the railroads have introduced a 
greatly reduced rate for the three port 
cities of Vancouver. Victoria and New 
Westminster. No arrangements were 
made for any reduction if the cars 
werq. diverted at Sicamous or Kam­
loops and shipped into this portion 
of the province.
As a consequence of this action; it 
has become virtually impossible for 
Interior dealers to compete with the 
Coast firms. The difference in rate is 
so heavy that it would be profitable 
for a prospective purchaser to go to 
Vancouver or New Westminster, buy 
a car at that point and then drive it 
'back. . V ."
The matter is being taken up by 
various dealers in the valley and a 
solution of the problem seems assured.
Tvvo And One-Half Per Cent 
Knocked Off Deduction Of Ten  
Per Cent From Salaries
With the exception of Aid. G. A. 
McKay, absent at the Coast, all the 
members of the Council were in at­
tendance at the regular meeting on 
Monday night.
The hearts of civic employees were 
gladdened by passage of a resolution 
restoring to members of .the perman­
ent staff two and one-half pei’ cent of 
the. reduction of ten per cent made in 
their salaries four years ago, owing to 
economic circumstances. This arrange­
ment does not apply to the members 
of the Council, who will continue to 
contribute ten per cent of their in­
demnity to the City Relief Fund.
Closing Of Park For Regatta
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
was granted permission, as in former 
years, to close the City Park on Aug­
ust 5th and 6th, the days of the annual 
Kelowna Regatta.
Trade Licence Delinquents
It was decided to notify the few re- 
(Continued on Page 4)
With all arrangements proceeding 
smoothly under the capable direction 
of those in charge, plans for the Gyro- 
sponsored athletic meet on Monday, 
May 25th. are swiftly approaching com­
pletion;
Indications are' that spectators at this 
annual celebration will be accorded a 
fine programme of varied entertain­
ment that will overshadow anything at­
tempted in previous years.
Plans for the school display, which 
takes place in the morning, have been 
carried forward with the assistance of 
the local teaching staffs' and. instead 
of thq three hundred participants orig­
inally expected, there will be approx­
imately five hundred.
An outcome of the big box-lacrosse 
game which will be played after the 
track meet in the. afternoon, rain or 
shine, will be a meeting of represent­
atives of all valley towns here to in­
vestigate the possibility of the form­
ation of a box lacrosse league for the 
Okanagan.
An official from the B. C. Lacrosse 
Commission will be in attendance and 
will, present the offer of the commis­
sion to any teams or leagues affiliating 
with it. This is understood to include 
sticks at half price and free balls and ! 
nets. I
Although it was decided that no ex- j 
penses would be paid this year for | 
Coast athletes to make the trip up for
MRS. McCLYMONT 
IS WINNER OF 
BREWSTER CUP
Ladies From Penticton And Sum- 
merland Golf Clubs Take 
Part In Competition
The Brewster Cup, annual trophy for 
wliich representatives of the ladies’ 
division of the Kelowna. Vernon, Pen­
ticton and Summerland Golf Clubs 
play,.was won this year on the local 
course by Mrs. A. McClymont. with 
Mrs. J. H. Broad as runner-up, on 
Sunday.
The consolation prize went to Mrs. 
K. Maclaren, also of this city, with Mrs. 
Isobel Nelson, of Summerland, runner- 
up. The first flight was won by Mrs. 
G. E. Wiseman, Mrs. Keith Elliott, of 
Summerland, coming second. Mrs. D. 
E. Oliver won the low medal with a 
total score of 92. also taking the long 
driving trophy. Mrs. Gibson, of Pen­
ticton, won the approaching and put­
ting competition.
No contestants appeared from the 
Vernon club  ^ but Summerland was 
represented by Mrs. George Henry, 
Mrs. Keith Elliott and Mrs. Isobel Nel­
son. Mrs. Gibson was the sole Pentic­
ton competitor.
An inter-club game between the 
local club and the Summerland club 
will be held at Summerland on Tues­
day, May 26th.
Th e  fourteenth anminl IntciHchoUislic Track Meet at Poison Park, in Vernon, on Saturday, saw nine records shattered as the finest 
young athletes of the Okanagan competed for major honours in 
this yearly sport classic, which was won by Penticton stars, who 
finished with more than 30 points ahead of Vernon, their nearest 
competitor, and with a total of 100 points.
Kelowna athletes, headed by Bob ITayrnan, who made a new 
record for the high jump, boys under 21, and won the high hurdles, 
boys under 21, came third in the grand aggregate with a total of 57. 
In the High School division Kelowna annexed 43 points, but in the 
Public School class the locals slipped into fourth place.
l^'rom first to last it was Penticton’s day, entries from that point 
winning all divisions, cracking seven of the records broken and tak­
ing home with them thirteen of the twenty-six trophies offered.
In .si,)il(' of every conceivable weath--•k
FH*F BAND DELIGHTS
WENATCHEE ELKS
The Junior Board of Trade lias 
received a communication from 
the Wenatchee Lodge of the B. P. 
O. E. in regard to the Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band which ropre- 
seiued the Orchard City at the 
recent Blossom Festival in the 
southern city, expressing appre­
ciation and goodwill in regard 
to the local delegation.
The letter reads as follows: 
“The Wenatchee Lodge of Elks 
on May 12th, 1936, while in re­
gular session, unanimously ]3ass- 
ed a resolution extending a vote 
of thanks to the Kelowna Kilty 
Band and their friends who ac­
companied them on their visit to 
the seventeenth annual Apple 
Blossom Festival for the plea­
sure and privilege of assisting in 
entertaining them and especi­
ally to express our gratitude and 
appreciation for the geniality and 
good sportsmanship shown by 
them while guests in our club."
The letter was signed by the 
Secretary of the lodge.
er eondilion. ranging from blazing sun 
1 to heavy showias, more titan 200 com- 
I pelitors gavi' their best for their 
I schools and provided a splendid show 
' for the many liundreds of spectators 
I who eame to clicer tlieii’ home teams 
j to victory.
Bob Hayman Clears 5 ft., tPi jus.
Bob Hayman, rangy Kelowna star, 
was the si'iisation of the high jumping 
when lie topped the previous record 
in this class by one-half inch at 5 feet, 
9' . inches.
Dead Heal In Half-Mile
In the most exciting race of the 
afternoon. Alan McKenzie. Kelowna 
running star, tied with R. Finlayson, of 
'Vernon, in the gruelling 8t50 yards for 
boys under 21. Alan headed the entire 
field until a last minute spurt on the 
part of Finlayson carried him up even. 
Rather than have the race run again, 
the judges awarded 4 points to each.
Tony,. Stubbs’ Pole Vault Record 
Smashed
JUNIOR BOARD OF 
TRADE TO JOIN 
PROVINCIAL BODY
the meet, word has been received byf-,, ~ at
the committee in charge that at least' Pl^ns Now  Being Made To A f-
OKANAGAN FALLS FLOOD
LOSS PLACED AT $50,000
Cause Of Breakage Of Dam Remains 
' A Mystery .
PENTICTON,- May 21.—The Okana­
gan Falls irrigation earth dara__:w i^ch 
burst on Friday of last weekrcaused 
damage estimated at $50,000, according 
to competent observers who have vis­
ited the scene of the catastrophe. This 
amount is arrived at when the damage 
done to the dam, the K.V.R. tracks, 
the highway, houses, orchards and 
soil is all taken into consideration.
. Engineers who visited the dam re­
ported that the water had not reached 
within six feet of the crest of the 
dam and had not come within two feet 
of the spillway. The centre of the 
structure had given way, although 
there was no apparent reason for 
such action.
One of the outstanding field perfor­
mances of the day was that of H. Le- 
Roy, Penticton athlete, who took the 
senior pole vault after breaking the 
record of Tony Stubbs, former. Ke­
lowna High star, by one inch. The 
former record of 11 feet had been con­
sidered to be safe from assault for 
years, but with perfect form the Pen­
ticton man cleared the.bar to win the 
ehthusiasiic plaudits of the crowd.
(Continued on Page 5)
TRAIL SMELTER 
MANAGER WILL 
SPEAK HERE
one carload of 
make the trip.
Coast entrants will; filiate W ith  Provincial 
Association
GROW ER M EM BERS OF VEGETABLE
H igh er A verage  Returns T o  G row ers Secured Th rough  
M eans O f Control Adopted^— Fiew Infractions
O f B oard  Rules
4* Satisfaction with the efforts of the 
(past year and absolute confidence in 
j the present make-up of the Interior 
1 Vegetable Marketing Board were evi- 
{dent at the annual meeting, of that 
_  _  Thursday. May 14th, when
p i  Q Q I j  j both grower members of the Board.
RELIEF FUND FOR 
OKANAGAN FALLS
Messrs. T. Wilkinson and R. B. Homer- 
sham, were re-elected unanimously by
Contributions C o m i n g  I n  F r e e l y  nominating delegates.
rr, T 1 T-. 11-1 J : With the entire fifteen delegates inTo Local Fund Established
Considerable interest in the local 
Junior Board of Trade „was expressed 
at a recent meeting of the Vancouver 
Junior Board, at which Mr. Dick Par­
kinson was present, and Kelowna was 
complimented on starting an organiza:- 
tion of that type. Mr. Parkinson gave 
the Executive meeting of the Board 
oh Monday night, a brief outline of 
the manner in which the Coast body
carries.on..............  ...
The Kelowna Junior Board is mak­
ing plans to affiliate with the Provin-. 
cial Association of Junior Boards of 
Trade, which is in turn affiliated with 
a Dominion organization and with the 
American Junior Chambers of Com­
merce.
Clares In Public Speaking
The public speaking classes, which 
were suggested at an earlier meeting 
by Mr. Harry Mitchell, were discussed 
and considerable interest was expres­
sed. It would appear that some defin­
ite step will be taken toward the for­
mation of these classes in the near 
future. Several young men from near­
by communities .have signified their 
interest.
More Silver Dollars
The Executive decided that a de-
LARGE ENTRY 
IN SHIPPERS 
GOLF TOURNEY
Mr. S. G. Blaylock W ill Address 
Joint Meeting O f Okanagan 
Valley Boards O f Trade
attendance, the meeting was marked i  ^ j „. ., . , - iu , termined effort would be made to co-iby evident approval of the actions of Lnerate with the Senior Board in re- 1 +i_opGraxe  1 LIT 1110 oenior ooara 111 reBy Radio Station C K O V ;Al T5 J J *A A-., J • \-> a.1 I OL’tfi ait; w’l ii me ii ui x:>uai\u , j
An energetic .campaign to raise a i season ana a desire to. see tne | dollars through the ,local banks.
relief fund for the aid of the destitute i ''^ork continued under the sa.,me man 
families who were hard hit when the | ^ Sonaent.^  The report of the Board. 
Okanagan Falls townsite was flooded j'^hh which was incorporated the re- 
has been instituted throughout the lPOrt of the Agency, was received and
Okanagan and contributions have al­
ready started to come into thie Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce at Penticton, 
where the headquarters of the fund 
have been installed.
Mr. C. H. Tupper, M.L.A. for Sim'- 
ilkameen, has been appointed chair­
man of the Relief Committee and ap­
peals for aissistance are being made 
throughout the Okanagan and over 
the air. CKOV. Kelowna, has estab­
lished a fund and a number of contri­
butions have already been received.
Repairs to the many homesteads 
ruined by the water started this week. 
Several houses and orchards were 
completely wrecked, while few pro­
perties in the community escaped 
damage of one sort or another.
revealed a very satisfactory state of 
affairs, showing, in addition, that
The silver coinage has proved extrem 
ely popular in this district, one bank 
having distributed well over $2,800. 
Only a small proportion of the silver 
dollars return to the banks, indicating 
that a large percentage are still being
Kelowna Competitors Carry Off 
Number O f The Fine 
Trophies Offered
The annual Shippers’ Golf Tourna­
ment, staged for two days, Monday 
and Tuesday, at the local golf course, 
Was featured by a larger entry list 
than for several years, a high standard 
of play and a large percentage of Kel­
owna victories for the many fine tro­
phies that are put up for competition.
The tournament wound up on Tues­
day evening with a banquet and the 
distribution of prizes at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. -
The Pacific Mills Handicap, eighteen 
holes,‘'was won by Mr. D. E. Oliver, 
(Continued on Page 10)
FOUR KELOWNA 
PEOPLE HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE
June 17 has been set as the most 
suitable date for a joint meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Boards of Trade 
for the purpose of hearing an address 
by Mr. S. G. Blaylock, General Man­
ager of the Consolidated Smelting & 
Mining Co. of Canada. The entire 
body of the Junior Board of Trade 
v/ill be invited to attend the gather­
ing. which will take the form of a 
dinner rheeiing.
Vancouver. Board Visitors Will Num­
ber Fifty
Information in regard to the pro­
posed visit of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade was laid before the Executive 
of „the local Board at the regulaf Ex­
ecutive meeting on Tuesday morning. 
The exact number of the visitors has 
been set at fifty. The Vancouver body 
has insisted that all entertainment 
while in the Okana’gan shall be strictly 
on a “Dutch treat” basis; each member 
paying for his own meals. An appeal 
will be Aiacie to members of the local 
board, and to those intei-ested, to pro­
vide cars so that the visitors may be 
given a chance to see something of 
the surrounding country.
Publicity For Okanagan Through Van­
couver Jubilee
A letter was received from the Ver­
non Board of Trade pointing out that 
an excellent opportunity would occur 
in connection with the Vancouver 
Jubilee for favourable Okanaghn pub­
licity. It was suggested that the Ok­
anagan Boards of Trade should capit­
alize on this and make a special effort 
to attract a large number of the Jubi­
lee visitors to this part of, the., 
vince, either before or after they visit 
Vancouver. >
high^ average returns to the growei kept for souvenirs, or are being sent
had been general through the means 
of control adopted and that it has been 
generally accepted that this has been 
brought about without working a
hardship on the consumer.
Only One Grower Member Of \ Board 
To Retire Annually
A motion was passed to the effect 
that only one of the grower members 
should be replaced at any one time, 
this making provision for an amend­
ment to the Act so that the grower 
members shou,ld be elected for a two 
year term, in alternate years. This 
measure, which received the support 
(Continued on page 4)
out of the country.
To Aid In Mosquito Campaign
The mosquito situation was discus­
sed and a determination announced to 
co-operate as much as possible this, 
sea,son .and to make a determined ef­
fort next year to put oh an .intensive 
campaign for the eradication of the 
pest.
PENTICTON, May 14.—The "Works 
Superintendent has been given in­
structions to proceed with' a survqy 
Jfor a~-^werage system as a result of 
the meeting of the Municipal Council 
bn Monday, evening.
I
Car Completely Wrecked By A  
Truck But None O f Occu­
pants Seriously Hurt
o\i:F ur Kelowna people had a narrow
escape from death on Monday morn-, 
ing, shortly after leaving Vancouver, 
when the car in which Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. L. L. Kerry and 
Mrs. W. Harvey were riding was in­
volved in an accident arid completely 
wrecked. Fortunately none of the oc­
cupants was seriously injured.
Although details of the accident are 
not available, it is understood that a 
truck ran into the car along the 
Fraser Valley road, damaging it so 
badly that the party were forced to 
leave it at the Coast’ and return to 
Kelowna by train. 'They are expected 
to arrive tomorrow morning. Wednes­
day.
The temperature during the past 
week hovered between 65 and 70, 
with comparatively wariri nights. 
In spite of general cloudiness for 
a large part of the time, only a 
small amount of rain fell.
The official thermometer record­
ed’ \he following temperatures:
May 14 to 20 Max. Min.
Thursday ... 69 50
Friday ..... .... .....; 64 48
Saturday .... 41
Sunday ....... ... ... 68 40
Monday .;........... 70 51
Tuesday ,.... .. ... 63 35
Wednesday ........ ... 61 48
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P O IN T S O F V IE W
THREE DIED IN THIS TRAIN ACCIDENT
THURSDAY,-MAY HI. RKKJ «
4
A K i :  n i ;w s i ' a i *i ;k  m i c n  s h o r t  i j v i :i > ?
J!y :i coiiicidciici', c.x.-u'lly out’ wrt-k iifli-r
Jlobfil .1. Ci-oinii', owner ol' the V.ineoiivei' D:iily Sun, 
p:is!s<-(l iiwiiy .suddenly in Vieloriu :d the iif.e of J'orty- 
idne :i.s the re.sull of n lieurt iittuck, H. C. NieholaH. 
<.-di1or of the Vietoiia Daily Tinie.-;, met hi.s deatli in 
the vt'iy .'laine manner, ai'.ed I'llty-six. HoUi men died 
practically in harne.s.s, Mr. Cromie haviti/C hecii duo 
to deliver an address at a luncheon on the day of hi.s 
ileatli, while Mr. Nichola.-! was sealed at his desk when 
(ho end came. Itoth were men of outstandini' ability 
and personality and both were expected to attain 
still hikher slandini; in ijuhlic alfairs in the many 
years that appeared to he yet remaiinnk to them, but 
their sudden itassink sei'Vi'S to illustrate the uttr-r un­
certainty of life and how tenuous is the thread that 
holds tokether body ;md soul.
Docs the i r^cmature death of these two brilliant 
men of middle akc imply that journalists are short­
lived? Not necessarily .so. Mr. Cromie could hardly 
he included in the catekory of workink journalists, 
as hi! was an owner rathei- than an editor, although 
he wrote frciiuently for his own paper, but he was 
restless, high strung and a human dynamo of such 
intense energy that he resi^onded to all the hurry 
and bustle of his daily surroundings and there must 
have been a repercu.ssion of deleterious physical ef­
fect, Mr. Nicholas, on the other hand, was of a more 
placid, equable type but he was likewise a man of 
great energy and he had endured much of the slavish 
d.uugery of daily newspaper work, carried on under 
hi ,'h pressure and constant demands fdr speed and yet 
more rpeed, for a large portion of his experience of 
I'o. ty years in the profession.
By contrast, the editor of a rural weekly is rated 
in the popular mind as a lazy fellow, who attends a 
few meetings and other functions during the week, 
loafs a lot in his sanctum and, after officiating at 
the ushering into the world of his weekly edition, 
takes the rest of the week to go fishing. It is not real­
ized that the work of the country editor cannot be 
departmentalized as in the big dailies, where each 
man has his allotted task, wh;jgh he pursues regularly, 
the city editor, news editor, telegraph editor, sports 
editor, society editor and all the rest'of them sticking 
strictly to the duties of their own departrpents. On 
the other hand, the editor of many small rural week­
lies has something to do of all these departments of 
news gathering and editing, while he is also proof 
reader, advertising salesman, job printing estimator, 
clerk, stenographer, bookkeeper, collector, financier, 
and general business manager. He can rarely follow 
the same line of work for more than a few minutes 
consecutively, as his services are in constant demand 
for such a variety of tasks. With jumping about from 
one thing to another and bits of work being inter­
rupted and left unfinished, there is much waste of 
time, but it cannot be helped and the editor makes 
up for it by working at night when other men have 
called it a day at five or six o'clock ajid are taking 
their ease in the evening. With long and irregular 
hours, the effect might be reckoned to be just as 
hai-mful as in the hectic rush of daily newspaper 
work, but rural journalists seem to average up fairly 
well with other professional men as life insurance 
risks. So that it may be that the healthful nature of 
their local surroundings and the absence of the high 
speed, noise, dirt and glare of the large cities furnish 
compensation enough to offset the wear and tear of 
their multifarious duties and to recuperate their tired 
bodies and thus avert the premature breakdown that , 
seems the fate of many of their city colleagues.
HON I S A t ' l t l l K ;i; A M R R H 'A ’S (^HILHKFN
r|„il , W I )l I D.C.)
' l-'ivi- lumilri'il thoii.-.aiiil orjib.iii;; iind oIIkt  liiiiiu-- 
Ir. s or 111 g.iccicd cli ilili on. Ilio oounli y ovoi’. are ilo- 
lionilont oil local charily." !^ ay.s C. C. Car.slons, oxccu- 
livo (liii’clor of llio Chilli Wolf.aro Doag.iio of Aniorica.
Kalhi-riiio Doiirool. Ilic very able chief of the 
( liildri n'.s Itiircau oi ihe Deinirtmeiil ol D.abor, who 
probably knows ;is miicli about Ihe silualioii a.s any- 
oiie it! America, declare,-;:
"In one slate. lOlt children wen- reported in ;ilm- 
hoii.ses within Ibe l:isl year nr two. This is the type 
of call- which we lhon;;lit wiis chariicleri.slic of the 
condilions described by Dickeirs and not of presetd- 
day Americ;iti condition.-:, and yet those chililien 
have been subjected lo .ilmhousi- can- in association 
with Ihe degenerale, Ihe feeble-minded and senile.” 
A writer in the Washington “Post,” commi-nting 
on Ihe facts revealed by a nation-wide survey, says: 
"The United States may raidc first among civilized 
nalions for its neglect of its littli- children.”
.Surely, here- is a pha.se of relief work which 
should iijipeid lo decent minded men ;md women ot 
,'dl cl.’isses. No nalion which ho|jes to survive can 
all'ord to neglect its children. If the |)robIem is half 
as serious ;»s Mi.ss Leni-oot suggests, the Federal gov- 
i-rnmenl should act, anil act quickl.v.
I'KW OlJTSIHi: KNTKANTS
(Penticton Herald)
A wi-iter commenting, in the Vernon News, upon 
the success of the Musie.-d Festival at Penticton, drew 
attention to the large number of Penticton entrants 
in pi-oportion to those from other ijoints in the valley 
and offered Ihe suggestion that perhaps holding the 
Festival in a more central location—no doubt mean­
ing Kelowna—would bring a wider distribution of 
entrants.
It seems to us that this commentator has mi.sscd 
a valuable point of Festival work. Surely the holding 
of I-'estivals is not alone to stimulate widespread 
competitive effort but also to bring a greater appre­
ciation of music and art into community homes. If 
the Festival is forever to be held in one town of the 
valley, how many of the residents in the other towns 
will become acquainted with it? On the other hand, 
if it is held one year in Kelowna, the next in Pen­
ticton and the third year in Vernon, all sections of 
the valley have a fair chance not only to compete 
but also to witness, which is perhaps even more im­
portant Holding the Festival year after year in one 
town makes a tremendous burden upon one set of- 
workers. But changing the venue from time to time 
brings new figures into the scene, creates new con­
tacts, forms new horizons.
It is true that there were not many outside en­
trants at the Penticton Festival, even from Kelowna, 
and Kelowna is no farther from Penticton than Pen­
ticton is from Kelowna. By this we mean that Ke­
lowna might well have given greater attendance and 
support to the Festival this year, seeing that in for­
mer seasons the great bulk of the outside support 
for the Festival in Kelowna came from Penticton.
Undoubtedly Festival travel is quite a trial, par­
ticularly for the youngsters. But then it would hardly 
be fair to hold the event in one town year after year 
and make the youngsters from other parts of the 
valley do all the travelling. Changing the Festival 
location year by year at least gives all the valley 
residents a rest from journeying, as and when their 
turn comes.
The wreckage of a Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad freight train after a locomotive 
exploded, six miles .south of Batavia. N.Y., killing three trainmen instantly, is shown in the picture. 
The cars contained cattle, forty of which were killed outright and an undetermined number .so serious­
ly maimed they had to bo .shot.
In Bygone 'Days
From the flies of The Kelowna Courier.
STORAGE DAMS
The disastrous consequences attendant upon the 
collapse of a storage dam on Shuttleworth Creek, near 
Okanagan Falls, on Friday last, bring into sharp re­
lief the necessity of closer supervision and more fre­
quent inspection of such structures, in the interests of 
public safety. The Jdam in que.stion is said to have 
been of earth construction without a substantial core."’' 
Jf such is the case, its erection should nOt have been 
permitted, as the operations of any burrowing animals 
such as moles, gophers or badgers might have been 
responsible for dangerous see^ges which would bring* 
about gradually a softening of the whole structure.
All dams .should be biiilt under government per­
mit and inspection to a predetermined standard of 
specification, based upon the quantity of water to be 
impounded, the height of the structure, permeability 
to water of the foundation and the soil on either ends, 
should contain a core of imperishable material, and 
■ should possess a safety factor of at least double the 
maximum stress likely to be exerted.
A petition was circulated recently in the Kelowna 
area, asking for closer supervision of dams and stor­
age reservoirs. It pointed out that there are ten such 
ai'tiificjally created bodies of water in this district, all 
possessing potentialities of great damage if they were 
to break loose. In 1894, 1904, 1928 and last year, part 
of Kelowna experienced acute discomfort and some 
material damage through flood conditions caused by 
abnormal run-off and rains. If to such circumstances 
was added the sudden volume of water released by 
the bursting of one or more reservoirs, the results 
might ,bq really disastrous and every precaution 
should be taken to provide agai.nst their occurrence. 
All existing dams should bejorought up to a minimum 
standard of safety by reinforcement, if necessary, and 
there should be strict government supervision of the 
'construction of any new structures.
•TS THIS ALL YOU CAN DO”
(Enderby Commoner)
In six words of a single syllable. Emperor Haile 
Selassie, King of Abyssinia, asks this simple question 
"—a question that carries with it stinging rebuke to 
all Christiandom.
Betrayed by friendly nations and ravaged by 
the Roman hordes under the Marshals of II Duce, 
Ethiopia may well ask the question and be excused 
if she throws into the face of civilization’s gods the 
dirty rags in which she was swathed and feted before 
being turned over to the brutal handling of the anti- 
Christ of Christiandom, and left bleeding on the bed 
of carnal greed and mechanized slaughter.
The world cannot share the passionate appraise­
ment of Italy’s leader of his victory over Ethiopia. 
Rather in the eyes of the world, his victory was a 
crime of the deepest hue— v^ictory, indeed, over an 
unarmed, trusting, defenceless people; betrayed into 
the hands of her defiler.
Ethiopia’s cry will be heard round the confer­
ence tables of every nation of the League. If nations 
falter and betray; if they sidestep and are afraid; if 
all moral obligation is cast aside, and the League of 
Nations is to be used only to get weaker nations in 
to defile and rob them, like bullies in the school yard, 
or like gangsters of the underworld—r-if this means 
Christianizing the heathen-—then God help the hea­
then—and God help Christianity.
If the law of the jungle is to return—if strong 
nations are to rob and pillage weaker nations—if 
honour among nations is not to be—then the sooner 
another world war. and the end of this civilization, 
the better for coming generations and civilizations.
Civilizations have "come and gone. Civilizations 
corne up and go down in the,measure that they serve 
God and man— i^n the measure that they deserve. As 
one goes down another comes up. The cut-throat 
policy of present-day civilization can lead only to 
the tomb.
Ignorance, when voluntary, is criminal, and a 
man may be properly charged with that evil which 
he neglected or refused to ler.rn how to prevent.
—Johnson.
LET’S DRIVE MORE SLOWLY
(Kamloops Sentinel)
"We all drive too fast,” said a witness at the 
coroner’s inquest Wednesday into the death of Floyd
L. Toms. He was referring to what Was believed to 
be the prime cause of the accident—the car which, 
"at terrific speed,” came rushing round a sharp cor^  
ner and caused Toms to swerve his truck to, the edge 
of the road in an endeavour, to avoid an accident.
“May be some of us won't drive so fast. now.”, 
the witness continued.
“Yes, but not for long,” muttered Coroner Dr.
M. G. Archibald.
How' true, how tragically true, are the coroner’s 
words.
How very §hort is the memory of the motor 
car driver—-except these few who have seen with 
their own eyes the bloody handiwork of the modern 
juggernauts of speed.
Day after day,; hour after hour in this Canada 
of ours, .someone, sitting snugly behind the wheel 
of a modern motor car. presses his foot oh the; col­
lective tail of the 80 horses at his command and 
blazes, away to some destination intent on saving 
a moment or two in a day that has 1440 minutes.
Possessed, so they think, of a divine power to 
judge correctly rnicroscopic angles and ciistances 
(considering the speed at which they are travelling) 
they journey along the narrow king’s highway with 
all the assurance of the swallow, which has the en­
tire sky in which to manoeuvre...
Their judgment usually i^  correct, for which we 
are thankful, otherwise our 'yearly highway death 
rate would multiply immensely.
But when, as sometimes happens, the speeding 
motorist skims by. safely and serenely, he is the 
indirect^  cause of the-Grim Reaper’s appearance. For 
the other fellow can’t always do the right thing, es­
pecially in emergencies.
We all drive too fast. Let’s slow up, especially 
on our narrow, twisty roads, and give the other chap 
a bteak.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. May 17, 1906
"The local lodge of Knights of Pythias held their 
annual church parade last Sunday to the Presby­
terian Church. In the absence of the Rev. A. W. K. 
Herdman, who was officiating at Vernon,; the Rev. 
J. Ball, chaplain of the lodge, held service, preaching 
from the text Prov. 27; 10, ‘Thine own friend and 
thy father’s friend, forsake not.’ Over thirty brethren 
attended, and the collection taken on behalf of the 
Hospital Fund realized $30.00.”
* ♦ *
“A party of brethren of St. George’s Lodge, A. F. 
& A. M., consisting of Messrs. D. Barnes, E. Wilkin­
son. DeHai't, ' Burne, Budden. Elliott, Hunter, Hink- 
son and Dr. Knox, went to Peachland yesterday by 
the ferry launch ‘Skookum’ to attend the funeral of 
a brother of the craft. Mr. R. E. Law, who had been 
resident at Peachland for several months, and was 
formerly a chemist at Holland, Man. He was over 
seventy years of 'age. The delegation returned last 
evening.” - '
. “The Board of Trade application for a charter 
has been completed and sent to Ottawa. Thirty-three 
names were obtained wihtout much difficulty, al­
though the charter members are restricted to mer­
chants, traders, brokers, mechanics, manufacturers, 
managers of banks and insurance agents. When the 
charter is granted and organization completed, it is 
to be hoped tht people of all other occupations will 
join the Board and give every possible assistance 
towards forwarding its work. The trouble in most_ 
small cities is that there is a division of effort; there 
are top many public bodies, and if the work of 
several can be concentrated into one and the Board 
of Trade can be made to do duty for a Tourist As­
sociation, Citizens’ League and all associations of 
similar nature, it should be a complete success.”
* * *
At meetings of the City Council held on May 
14th and 1,5th, several important by-laws received 
consideration and were advanced a stage. Exemp­
tion of the new mill site of the Kelowna Saw Mill 
Co. from taxation for ten years was provided by 
one of the by-laws, in consideration of the Company 
moving the location of its mill, to be erected to re­
place that recently destroyed by fire, further to the 
north than the former site and placing its, Bernard 
Avenue frontage on the market as business property. 
The sawmill yard, at the time of the fire occupied 
all the north side of Bernard Avenue from the Stirr 
ling & Pitcairn building, torn down about twelve 
years ago, to Water Street, and it formed a con­
stant fire menace to the business premises along the 
south side of the street, hence the chance to have 
the mill shifted further away was grasped eagerly 
by the Council. ,
Another by-law, granting a telephone franchise 
to Mr,. H. H. Millie for a term of three years, was 
given second reading. By-laws providing for loans 
of $5,000 for streetsi i^mprovement and $10,000 for a 
water systerh were held over for further considera­
tion and revision.
A SPRING STREET HAZARD
(Nelson News)
Coming of spring brings an unpleasant reminder 
that bicycles in city traffic arc a constant hazard 
requiring great care and precaution by both motorist 
an(i' cyclist.
Bicycle riders, of coui'se, have every right to 
the use of the streets. But that right carries certain 
obligations. Boys on bicycles, particularly, should 
be advised to stay off crowded streets, and warned 
not to ride after dark without the necessary lights 
and reflectors. They should not amble aimlessly back 
and forth between curbs, and if they value the lives 
and limbs of themselves and others they must learn 
the elemental rules of the road, and stay off the 
auto lanes wherever possible.
Parents with bike riding children should give 
their injunctions now, and see that they are obeyed.
SALESMEN OF DEATH
(Comox Argus)
At long last some of the governments may take 
over the making of armaments. The British Govern­
ment has presented a 4-point proposal for the uni­
form regulation of arms traffic. They are:—
1. Strictly national control of arms manufacture.
2. Publicity for arms produced, exported and 
imported.
3. Establishment of an international supervisory 
organ.
4. Responsibility of that organ for the accuracy 
of returns on manufacture "and trade.
To take the profit out of war Would be a long 
step in preventing war. "rhere are, far too many 
people making money out of the shells and poison 
gas and guns today to be healthy for the^rest of us. 
'When that incentive is abolished an enormous force 
will have been removed that operates in many in­
sidious ways against ^ace today.
Devotion is like the candle which Michael Angelo 
'used to take in his pasteboard cap, so as not to throw 
his shadow upon the work in which he was engaged.
— P^hillips Brooks.
An egotist will always speak of himself, either in 
praise or in censure, but a modest man ever shuns 
making himself the subject of his conversation.
—La Bruyere.
Every one must see daily instances of people who 
complain from a mere habit of complaining.—-Graves.
There is a natural firmness in some minds,* which 
cannot be unlocked by trifles, but which, when un­
locked, discovers a cabinet of fortitude.-r-T. Paine.
To be always thinking about your manners is not 
the way to make them good: because the very per­
fection of manners is not to'think of yourself.
—Whatley.
Vigour is contagious; apd whatever makes us 
either think\or feel strongly adds lo our power and 
enlarges our\fleld of action.—Emerson.
Those who are incapable of shining but by dress 
would do well to copsider that the contrasi between 
them and their clothes turns out much to/their dis- 
advanage.—Shenstone.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. May 18, 1916
Owing to the financial stringency brought about 
by war conditions, the estimates of the Board of 
Works - department of the City Council totalled the 
meagre sum of $2,000. divided as follows: Gravelling 
Cawston Avenue, $150; gravelling Water Street’, $150; 
grading and gravelling Pendozi Street from Bernard ' 
Avenue to Mill Creek, $450; general repairs and 
gravelliiig, $300; sidewalk repairs, $500; Road Fore­
man’s salary, ,$300.
*  .-(c »
At the monthly meeting of the Board of Trade, 
a resolution was passed unanimously, asking the 
City Council to Consider adoption of daylight saving 
and soliciting subport of the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants’ Association to the proposal. It was decided 
to circulate a petition for signature and to send a 
delegation* with it to the (Touhcil. Messrs. L. E. 
Taylor. G. A. Meikle and K. F. Oxley being appointed 
as the delegates.
* * *
“A communication sent out for purposes of pub­
lication from the^  Department of Lands at Victoria 
about the middle of last week, and received by us 
on Saturday, states: ‘A hot and dry wind from the 
south is drying up the vegetation in the Okanagan 
and Similkameeh districts, ’ while hot weather pre­
vails through the Vernon district generally’.
“That just shows how little the farmers knew ■ 
about it. They had all been saying that it was the 
frost that killed off those young plants, while the 
city people were trying to support such statements 
by wearing overcoats and keeping office fires burn­
ing. After all, it takes a good government to boost 
a good climate truthfully.” " ,
Trade thrives on freedom and dies pf legislation.
—Will Durant.
, TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursday. May 20, 1926 .
, “On Monday, Mr. D. H. Rattenbury, Registrar.
It would be a rarity worth, seeing could anyone 
show us such a thing as a perfectly reconciled enemy.
added 304 names to the voters’ list of the South 
Okanagan constituency. However, 335 names had to 
be struck off the list, those of people deceased or no 
longer resident in the riding. The total number of 
names on the list now stands at 4,231, thirty-one, 
less than last year, the total of the old list being 
4,262.
♦' * *
"In a letter to a Kelowna resident, Mr. C. de B. 
Green, the well-known naturalist, writing from Mar- 
rop Valley, states, ‘apart from other vermin such as 
coyotes, badgers, horned owls and eagles, which 
also have to be fought when sheep farming, crows 
have just killed five of niy lambs by piercing the 
skull and eating the brains. These five were killed 
in two days in spite of all that"' I could do.’ This 
appears to settle the question as to whether crows 
do or do not kill lambs.”
A party of C. N. R. officials visited Kelowna on 
May 14th to witness the commencement of Work in 
earnest upon the hull of the new vessel for lake 
service. It was understood that First Vice-President 
Hungerford. now President of the system, who 
was one of the. visitors, was responsible for selection 
of the name “ Pentowna” for the boat, the title being 
a combination of Kelowna and Penticton, the towns 
forming the termini of the vessel’s daily run.
Kelowna captured the cup for the High School 
division at the fifth annual Inter-School Okanagan 
Valley Track Meet," held at Vernon - on May 15th, by 
a margin of ,one lone point over Vernon, the re­
spective totals being 49 and 48. Penticton won the 
cup in the Public Schools division by a large major­
ity of points, scoring a total of 70. Armstrong was 
second with 38, Kelowna third with 21, and Vernon 
fourth with 20. ! • ♦
Receipts at the annual Gyro Whirl totalled the 
large sum of $2,170.45. After deduction of expenses, 
the handsome amount of $1,170.95 was available for 
the objective, purchase of additional X-ray equip­
ment for the Kelowna Hospital.
The death is recorded as having taken place 
on May 18th of Mr. William Dalglish Hobson, of 
Okanagan Mission, aged fifty-eight, for thirty-five 
years one of the most prominent and respected re­
sidents of the district. ' ,
. •. . V. ' . . ' I
■l: ■ "  ' ■ ■ ' /
Odds A nd Ends
A Weekly (.’au.xerie by R.W.H L.
iconiiK’j' CKOMii:, r . i» r.
"Money, hurium relalioni.hii);;, war, ei ime imil 
perxonal aehievement. in tliut oriler, make the news 
;ind in time:; like these, lime:; of ileprt'.ssion esjieci- 
ally, money holds first place against all comers and 
individual elTorl is minimized.''
The words were those of Mr. R. ,1. Cromie, the 
place, the Kal.'imalk'i Hole! dinin;’, room, in Vi*rnon, 
Ihe (ime two ye:us a;;o and the listenc'r, myself. At 
Hint tiini' I was :;lill thinking, of getting into the 
iiewsi)ai>cr j;ame anti Mr. Cromie was kind enough 
to give up a considerable amiuinl of time, his mo.st 
prc'cious coimnoility, to give* of his store of know­
ledge.
Mr. Cromie was wrong and his death in'oved it. 
Iiidividuid effort, his own, was ihe tone and sub­
stance of the hundreds of condolences and tributes 
which were offereil by private indivitluids and 
through the i)ri!ss. It wasn't his money that set ed- 
ilorial typewriters hammering in every weekly and 
tiail.v newspajier in the iirovince. It was the tremen- 
ilous, vilid force that all who came in contact with 
l.im could not helj) but feel.
'I'he tribuies, one and all, paid deference to the 
personal !ichii!vement of (his man who fulfilled the 
<lre:im of every newspaperman, namely to lake* over 
a small, run-down papei' and whip it into a power­
ful publication.
It. .1. Cromie did tlwil and I'ach issue of the Van­
couver Sun will remain a tribute to Ihe genius, per- 
son.'dity and persomd achievement of a m.-in who 
rose above the common herd without losing the com­
mon touch.
♦ + ♦
DAY OF DAYS
If you weren’t down at (he Rural Schools Track 
Meet at the Park on Friday, you should have been. 
There is no question about it, you mi.sscd a lot of 
fun, even if your joints are too stiff to allow you 
to throw yourself over a hurdle. There is something 
about a track meet, especially one featuring the 
younger kids, that is a lot of fun. There is such a 
wonderful air of confusion hanging over everything.
You ask for an official and no one knows just 
where he is and cares less. Everyone is too busy to 
answer your simplest question. Haven’t they had 
fifty thousand questions hurdled at them all day by 
the little darlings who will struggle down the lOO 
yards in nine and one half—minutes.
On Friday laddies equipped with megaphones 
roared completely unintelligible instructions from one 
end of the track to the other, competing with the 
general din and babble that make any kind of co­
herent conversation impossible. Through it all, the 
events went forward, runners, jumpers and more 
runners took their places, did their best and retired 
for the next in line.
Through everything there permeated a delight­
fully combined odour of stale lunch and spilt pop. 
while a hundred or so grimy faces, with the ecstatic 
expression that comes only to the very young, were 
turned to the white figures on the track. Of course 
it rained most of the morning, but that was the merest 
detail. 'Twas a day of days.
* * *
SATURDAY NIGHT RAMBLE
Unburdened with care, responsibility or any 
pending pleasure, on the evening of Saturday, lately 
past, did hie me along the highways and byways of 
this, our city, with nought in mind save how late 
one could, in all conscience, sleep in on the Sabbath 
morn. And so, as oftime happens, many and divers 
items did come to mine attention.
’Twas just at the hour when the Empress play 
bouse doth disgorge its crowds of chattering play­
goers, they having congregated-to witness the merry 
antics of three brothers, Marx by name. And passing 
well done, it was, to my way of thinking. The strange 
cross-section of life that one sees of Kelowha-town 
on Saturday night would well recompense the most 
. jaded if they would but stand, and watch, me- 
thinks. Comments on the show, the brothers Marx 
and what not, did reveal that even in this day of 
sorrow, the whole world loves a laugh.
The stores, the eating houses and coffee stalls, 
all these are’ full, chattering friends meet on the 
walk and pause, q dozen of them, to exchange gossip 
of the week. “And did you hear what Milord X said 
of her? ’Twas vasty swOet, Fll warrant.” “No, but 
this I did hear that his wife has left him.” And so 
on. The gathermg grows to the consequent detriment 
of the traffic. Horses and buggies dispute the right 
of way with sleek new coaches of ninety horse power.
A man of ancient vintage with bent back and 
tapping stick was recounting, with great glee, to his 
cronies, how things were different in the “early 
days” when the good burghers of Kelowna-town 
w'ere wont to gather in high merry making, days of 
free and easy living, :days passed on, methinks, for­
ever.
Travellers, many of them, are being sheltered 
under the* hospitable rOof of mine host, Harry Broad, 
who greets each by name and bids them welcome.
At Master Chapin’s coffee counter the long line forms 
and re-forms, to discuss all matters of state, some 
high treason, or so ’tis whispered, but Parliament 
Hill is far away and methinks milords, the legislators, 
are safe. Passing through the door of Lawson’s Em­
porium is an ever seeking throng, some to purchase, . 
with coin of the realm, many things of worth, some 
to pass the time of evening with Genial George, 
whose resounding laugh can be heard booming out.
And so I hie me past them all, good friends and 
true of each and all of those who come to Kelowna- 
town on Saturday eve, whether on pleasure or com­
merce bent. And so to home and bed.
ADVERTISING
Advertising 's one of the greatest forces in the 
world today and a more general acceptance of that 
fact would do everyone a lot of good. A little saying ) 
of weight is that if .your business is not worth ad­
vertising, then advertise it for sale.
It would be hard to think of any human achieve­
ment or work that cannot, be aided by the power ol 
judicious advertising. Everything of value you have 
ever obtained was brought to your attention by ad­
vertising. If you are married, you selected her your­
self, but think how you had to advertise yourself to 
get her. May we quote the following:
A hen is nOt supposed to have *
Much common sense or tact.
Yet every time she lays an egg 
She cackles forth the fact.
But Mart, the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise.
Will often stop and hesitate ’
Before he’ll advertise.
, CHAFF ■
A fine little, bit of wisdom that a lot of the fine 
fellows about the. Orchard City have discovered to 
be gospel truth is that it is a foolish man who plants 
more garden in the spring than his wife can hoe in 
the summer.
THE RDI5.ERS OF THE EMPIRE
(Nelson News)
It is rather a standing joke that while Scotland 
is the junior partner Vin the United Kingdom she 
rules Britain and the Empire. There is a lot of truth 
in the witticism. Today the Viceroy of India, the 
Governor-General of Australia and the High Com­
missioner of Palestine, are all Scotchmen.
The new' Viceroy of India, Lor4 Linlithgow, 
comes from an ancient and titled Scotch family. 
LordTweedsmuir is a son of a Scotch manse,. Lord 
Gowrie, of Australia, hails from Scotland, and S ir. 
Arthur Wauchbpe, who has the difficult task of gov­
erning Palestine, was a former commander of the 
Black Watch and has served in many parts of the 
Empire since 'the war.
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TIIIJUSDAY, MAY 2lsl, UKJO. THE KELOWNA COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
i>AGE T IIK E K
E m p i r e  D a y
MAY 25th
At KELOWNA
10.00  a.m.
D IS P L A Y  of F O L K  D A N C IN G . M A Y P O L E  D A N C E .
G Y M  D IS P L A Y .
Ity :f0 (> Looiii Kohool C’hlldrcii
1.00  p.m.
INTERIOR OF B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
4.00 p.m.
B O X  L A C R O S S E R A IN  OR  S H IN E
North Shore Squamish Indians vs. Home Oil
Two of Vancouver’s best teams. ■
This will Ik-“ ijlaycd in front of Un* Grand Stand in a Box si)c*cially 
conslrncled for this j'amc. First appearance of Box Lacro.sse in the
Interior
9.00 p.m.
Monster Wind-up Dance and 
Side Shows, Scout Hall
General Admission to Grounds (all day) - - 50e
Children (all d a y ) .......................................
Cars (all day) ...........................................
Dance - aOc
Under the auspif;es of the Gyro Club of Kelowna. Proceeds for
Community Work.
....
G e o .  F .  B o l t o n
IN S U R A N C E  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN V E S T M E N T S
J’'i ( lc litv- 'rrustc 'f-Cust(K lian-Surety Bonds Issued in any
denomination.
Kepresenting the leadingr BRITISH, CANADIAN and AMERICAN
Insurance Companies.
RESOURCES OVER ?400,000.000.
Room 1, Leckie Block —  Telephone 488
E N Q U IR IE S  F O R  O R C H A R D S  IN  T H E  p K A N A G A N  
V A L L E Y  A R E  C O M IN G  U f
I f  you are contemplating selling or exchanging your 
holding in country o r . city; your listing, will be given 
prompt, consideration and attention.
T h e  scr\'ices o f  a N i d a r y  Public  and Con s'eyancer are ava il­
able in this office.
42-lc
W h o  W i l l  B e  Q U E E N  
o f  t h e
VANCOUVER GOLDEN JUBILEE ?
Every community has an equal chance to elect 
their carfdidate in the Jubilee Queen Contest!
1.—Buy a .Jubilee Membership' (entitling you to ad­
missions at full face value to attractions under aus­
pices of Vancouver Golden Jubilee Committee and 
Chilliwack Cherry Carnival).
2.—Cast your votes for your favorite local candidate.
GIRLS WANTED
Applications . for nomina­
tions in the Jubilee Queen 
Contest are now open, for 
this district. Good com­
missions for candidates. 
Winning candidate will re­
present “British Columbia” 
and compete^or Queen of 
the Vancouyer Golden Ju­
bilee;
T R IP  T O
LONDON, ENG.
(All expenses paid)
and other Prizes for 
the W inners!
Get your application in at 
once. For full particulars, 
apply Box 152, this news­
paper. ,
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 0 0
IN PRIZES
0  brand-nevv 1936 Automobiles 
and 100 Special Prizes in 
weekly awards for Membership 
purchasers.
HOW TO QUALIFY
Simply fill in voting coupon IN 
YOUR ORDINARY HANDWRIT­
ING. An expert graphologist will 
study your signature. Awards made 
on his decision. Unusual character­
istics and not perfection in writing 
are factors that count. Mail coupon 
immediately. YOU may win one of 
this week’s special prizes!
G O L D E N  J U B I L E E
198 West Hastings St.
O U E E N  C O M M I T T E E
VANCOUVER, B. C.
FRUIT CROP 
PROSPECTS
UNCERTAIN
OKANAGAN MISSION
((,'ontiiuK‘(i from l ’;tnc 1)
Mr. ;md Mr.s. K, A. Haiiliolomcw Irfl 
on Tuesday for Fnglaiid. They sail al 
the end of llu‘ w<‘«'l< on (ho “ Moiit- 
darc” ami ox poet lo rdnrn 1o Okan- 
ac.aii Mission in a year's lime.
♦  ♦
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
('or. llrTiianl Avr. ami llrtltMtii St.
S ( ( ■ . ■ m i r  lh(* win-
ter better than was e.xiieeted and pro- 
mi.se a f;iir crop. Haspbon ies will )j<‘ a 
light crop, much injury h.iving t.aken 
place in (he CiKhheiE variely, while 
Kewinaii earin' (hrutiKh well. I.ogaii- 
berries sulfered heavy injury ami 
there will l)i‘ a lighl crop. Bnsh f ini ls 
an- about averagi'.
'I’wo hundred aei'cs of garden pea.s 
hav(' Ix'cn eontraeled for in ilu' ,SaU 
moM Arni disli'id. Tliese pi'a.s aia' 
chiefly for proee.s.sing and oxporl as 
dried peaS;.'
Arinstruiig, Vernon, Oyaina, Okanagan 
Uciitic, Wiiillcld
As r('porled May irilh; The |)as( win­
ter w:»H one of Ihc* most .sevi'i'c and 
priJlonged expei-ieiieed for a (Minsider- 
abl(! lime, and the early fall frc'i'ze, 
followed by very low temperidure.s 
during February, has created cousid- 
eruble damage in the orchard areas, 
the full extent of which will not he 
Iciiown for some time. The snow fall 
was aboid, normal, and in the sin-ing 
run-oiT tliere was no loss of moisture. 
The opening of .spring was one week 
later than lO.'if), ami about two weeks 
later tliaiT normal. Extremely favour­
able weather since, however, has 
speeded growth to place us about one 
week ahead of last .year. So far there 
have been no spring frosis, and or­
chards are going through their blos­
som witli MO set back from this cause.
Showery, warm weather luts been 
very favourable to growth ot all crops. 
In the orchards peaches and apricots 
are pracUcall.v a complete failure, with 
a total loss of many trees. Plunis and 
prunes are also hard hit and the blos­
som is scattered. Pears will be a light 
to medium crop. Sweet clierries car­
ried a heavy bloom, but many trees 
are now showing a weakened condi­
tion and jiro.siject.s of a good crop are 
fading rapidly.
Early varieties of apples sliow good 
bloom and trees appear normal. 'Win­
ter varieties, however, are quite spot­
ty and trees are showing considerable 
winter injury, particularl.y in Rome; 
Beauty and Jonathan. Crop prospects 
at the present time arc problematic.
In the vegetable crops the acreage 
of the various kinds is not obtainable 
at present, but planting and seeding is 
going ahead rapidly at this time. It 
would appear the acreage will be 
somewhat in line with 1935. with an 
anticipated heavier acreage in toma-  ^
toes. The acreage being planted to 
onions for seed crop will be approxi­
mately the same as last year. : The 
movement of rhubarb and asparagus 
is now in full swing, with a very 
heavy tonnage of ..asparagus going to 
the canneries.
Crain fields, hay and pastures, and 
the rangesi are showing marvellous 
growth, and, with excellent soil mois­
ture, the spring seeding of field crops 
has got away under extremely 'good 
conditions.
Kelowna
Mr;;. Bud/;.- Bailee and Ik t  ;.oii .lolm 
arrived from Grand Fork;; on .Satur­
day and are speiidjiig a weeli at the 
rio'me of Mr. and Mr.s. )I. C. Dunlop.
Mrs, Mc('l.vmoiit added lo lier laur­
els th(' other day when .she won the 
Bn'wsler Cup compel i( ion at the K('- 
lowna golf I’oursi' h.y delealin/; Mrs. 
Jlarr.y Bi'oad in tlu' linal by 2 and I. 
'I'wo weeks ago. at Kamloo|)s, Mrs, M(,'- 
Clynionl carricii off IIk' Dr. O’Neill 
Cup, healing Mrs. MeNah. of Ivam- 
loops, by 1 and 3,
This .Society is ;i branch of Tlie 
Mother Chiircli, The l-irsl Cliiircli of 
(,!hrist. Scientist, in Boston, Massaclui- 
setts. Services; .Sunday, 11 a.m.; Stia- 
(lay School, y.‘l5 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, K 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, J to 5 p.in.
5-lfc
Mrs. W. I). Walker's betmUful g.ar- 
(h'li was one of the gardens visited on 
the llortieiiltural Society's drive hist 
Suiuhiy.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
l''iinl United, conici' Kiclilri ,S|. and licinurd 
A VCIIHC
Urv. \V. \V. Mrl'Iirrson, M.A.. D.Tli. 
(>iT;uiiiNt Hiul ('lioir Ijcadcr: ('vril S. Moh«o|». i 
A.T.C.M.. I..T.C.L.
♦ 4-
There will be Sundtiy School ;is 
usual next Simdiiy. May 2dth, at 10 
a.m,, but tlu'i'e will be no classes the 
following week, Mtiy 31st. 'rhere will 
be a service at St. Andrew's Cliurch 
next Sunday, at 3 it.ni.4* 4' 4i
TIu' British Israel meeting hekl ;»t 
the Okanagan Mission School on Sun­
day, :it 3 o'clock, was quite well tit- 
tended. About twenty people weto 
present and several came out from 
Kelowna to hear a very interesting 
address given by Mr. Fleming, bead 
of the Agricultural Dejiartment at the 
Summerland Experimental Station.4» *)<
La.st Friday was a red letter day for 
the Okanagan Mission school children. 
They all-went lo the Track Meet in 
the Kelowna Park on Mr. Bell's truck 
and, in spite of the deluge of rain on 
the way in, everyone enjoyed the 
sports. Richard Kuipers and Bobbie 
Faulkner distinguished themselves in 
track events, the former running 
third in the 50 yards face for boys 
tinder .nine, and the latter third in the 
50 yards race for boys under ten.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
Hours of Worship; 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m.
Evening, specitd iniisicaf serviei;.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ‘
Ellis St., next to Bus depot.
M r. F a r m e r !
BIC SURE YOU B U Y T H E  BEST IN  
FAR M  M A C H IN E R Y
M cG O R M A G K -D E E R IN G
lias been the standard of farm  implements for years.
H ave  you seen the
Number 7 Mower
with all gears bathed constantly in oil !
SEE THEM AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
'lELEPHONE 44
Pjistor, Rev. II. P. Humphreys. 
Sunday Services; 10 a.m., Sunday 
School; 11 a.m.. Morning Worship; 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worship, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wednesday, (J p.m.. Prayer Service. 
Thursday, 8.15 p.rn., B.Y.P.U.
Hi ' »!« . >i=
Mrs. Chamberlaitv who had been 
spending the last twelve months at the 
homes of her sisters. Miss Pease and 
Mrs. Fuller, left Okanagan Mission for 
England on Sunda.v. She is travelling 
by bus across the States and will stop 
off at various places on the way. in­
cluding Niagara Falls. She sails from 
New York on May 28th, on the “Ber- 
engaria."
Mrs. Fr.-’ncis and Miss Dykes were 
visitors to Vernon on Sunday.4* >?• 4«
Miss Primrose Walker i-eturned by 
car from Kamloops on Sunday.
Mrs. Hobson has bought Mr. R. A. 
Bartholomew’s ranch.
Mr. Angle returned from the milit­
ary camTp at Vernon on Monday.
Mr., and Mrs. H. C. Dalziel have been 
staying a few day-e at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Walker this week. .
As reported May 14th: Low temper­
atures during last October and during 
the winter did considerable damage 
to some varieties of fruit trees. Though 
the blossom indicates a fair crop, it is 
early yet to predict with any degree 
of certainty what proportion of the 
blossom will set fruit.
McIntosh , seem to have come 
through fhe—MniRer in excellent con­
dition and the efbp should '^be heaviet 
than in 1935. Practically all varieties 
of winter apples show some damag'e. 
either to the buds or the trees them­
selves. While the blossom indicates a 
fair crop, we can expect that this 
damage, will, in many instances, in­
terfere with the set and development 
of the crop.
The apricot and peach crop is prac­
tically nil, with considerable damage 
to trees. Man.y cherry trees suffered 
during the winter and the crop will 
not be as heavy as the blossom indi­
cated. Plums and prunes did not suf­
fer to the extent of other stone fruits, 
but the crop will be somewhat cur  ^
tailed. Pears, generally, promise a 
good crop.
The asparagus harvest is in full 
swing. Lettuce, early celery, cabbage 
and, other early vegetables are mak­
ing good progress. The planting of 
field tomatoes is going ahead rapidly.
To date good growing weather has 
prevailed, with no spring frost dant- 
age. The blossoming period indicates 
that the- season is about five days 
ahead of last year.
Westbank, Peachland. Summerland, 
Naramata
Mr. and Mrs,. Angle and Mr. B. Mit­
chell left on ,Tuesda.y for a few days 
fishing at Little River.
low temperatures during the winter, 
trees are showing a remarkable recov­
ery and, with the exceptiqn of peaches 
and apricots, give promise of a good 
crop. Recent heavy rains have greatly' 
improved pasture . conditions and 
ground crops in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
district are well advanced, early po­
tatoes being four to five inches high.
Cantaloupes, tomatoes and cucum­
bers are about all planted and have 
been greatly improved by the rains. 
There, appe^’s to be a good set , of 
cherries in the Oliver-Osoyoos d-i^- 
rict, but in other parts of the district 
the crop is not sufficiently advanced 
to warrant an estimate of its condition 
at the present time.
Okanagan, General
THE FINAL BLOW
The prodigal son, after repeated re­
conciliations, at length went a bit too 
far, and his father had to speak to
him about it. ’ “You see,” said the old 
man, “I don’t mind you coming back 
any number of times. But I don’t like 
it when your cheques begin to follow 
suit.”
As reported May 13th; The winter 
has been an exceptionally severe one. 
The early fall freeze. of last October 
and the severe zero dip in February 
caused much damage to trees in most 
orchards. The trees which have suf­
fered most are young Yellow New- 
towns and the apricots, also young 
Newtown grafts. The spring season 
has been an ideal one . for jalant 
growth, and is one week in advance 
of last year. Moisture conditions are 
excellent at- the j r^esent time, very 
few are using irrigation water as yet. 
The day temperature has been moder­
ately high, with some very cool nights 
one week ago. '
Orchard tree bloom has- been heavy 
in cherries, hardy plums, prunes, 
pears and apples. Peaches will be 
light in many orchards, but at least 
half a crop is expected. There -will be 
no apricot crop this year.
Tomato planting is over, with the 
acreage somewhat larger- than last 
year. Onion acreage will also be lar­
ger. Cantaloupes are being set out. but 
there is less acreage.
Another week will be calyx spray­
ing time, for those intending to use 
this spray.
The bud worm and leaf-rollers are 
conspicuous by their absence this sea­
son. the tarnished plant bug being the 
only troublesome pest as yet.
Alfalfa wintered well and is mak­
ing rapid growth, and should be ready 
to cut by the 1st of June.
Penticton. Kaledeii, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Kefebieos
.As reported May 15th; The spring 
opened up about a week to ten days 
earlier than in 1935. In spite of the
Weather conditions this spring have 
'oeen very favourable, and the pros­
pects for the whole 'Valley look very 
promising for a good crop of both 
fruit and vegetables, with the excep­
tion of apricots which are practically 
total failure.
. Tn apples the bloom hes been .good, 
and, with the exception of Rome 
Beauty and. Jonathan (to a lesser de­
gree), all varieties show good promise, 
.particularly McIntosh. In pears the 
bloom was also heavy on most of the 
trees. There is. however, a little more 
injury on pears than on apples, and 
the crop will be consequently less. In 
cherries the bloom was heaviest for 
years, but some trees are now going, 
iaack. It is somewhat early to forecast 
the crop; *the set, however, looks fairlj' 
promising in most orchards. Prunes 
also had a good blossom, but the set 
may not be correspondingly good, as 
undoubtedly the fruit buds and the 
trees generally have been weakened 
by the unusual weather conditions last 
fall and winter. Peaches in the more 
favoured areas in the Peachland-Pen- 
ticton sections bloomed heavily, and 
the set of these, granted continued, fa­
vourable weather, is expected to be 
good. The yield, however, will not be 
more than last. year, when we had 
only a 40'jf normal crop.
Small fruits wintered rather “pat­
chy”, and although there has been 
some iihprovement since spring open­
ed up, the. yield will .be much less than 
usual. Grape vines were injured fairly 
severely in many vineyards, but the 
plants in most instances are making 
new growth^apidly so that a fair crop 
is expected. \ - .
With respect to the fruit crop gener­
ally, there are a number of trees ih 
all sections that are going back, but 
in the niajority of Cases the trees have 
made remarkable recovery. The set 
and crop will depend on weather con­
ditions during the next, two or three 
weeks. Any, even moderately adverse 
weather conditions could greatly af­
fect the setting, as undoubtedly the 
trees and plants at present are in a 
low st t^e of vigour. As meirtioned be­
fore, we have experienced good bloom­
ing and setting weather so far with 
no night frosts, and the forecasts in­
dicate that it may continue. Wonder­
ful rains have fallen and all ground 
crops are exceptionally growthy at the 
(Continued on page 6)
REBUKED
A disgi'iiMtlcd stockholder rose from 
Ills se:it :it a compiuiy meeting, and 
shook ail angry linger at the cluiir- 
man.
“Sir, " lie said llercel.v, “1 rett.trd you 
as a la'iumdn.’l ;iiul the biggi'st ni.sc.'tl 
unhung.’’
The elu'irinan looked at him scorn- 
I’till.v. “Sir," he said, with dignity, 
“yon I'orgi.'t ymirsell’!''
L o o k / i
Pattnls applii'd for. 
Design registered 1935.
Streamlined
\\ //
H e r e , boys, is the most exciting news 
that you have heard for years—  
C .C .M . have made a brand new kind of a 
bicycle, the likes of which you have never 
seen before. A  streamline d bicycle that 
has all the speedy lines of the new motor 
cars. It is called the “ Flyte” and it 
looks as swift as a swallow.
The wonderful new / Flyte has the ad­
vantages of the other well known C .C .M . 
bicycles, but in addition it has a stream­
lined frame and streamlined front fork 
(both made of chromol aircraft tubing)—  
streamlined saddle and special streamline 
enamelling effect.
C .C .M . Triplex Hanger (the power plant 
of the bicycle) that makes a C -C .M . so 
easy to ride. It has the sure-acting, 
powerful Hercules Coaster Brake and 
strong wheels with Endrick steel rirhs and 
rustless steel spokes. It has the C .C .M . 
straight'line drive and easy-running ball 
bearing Gibson pedals. It has Dunlop 
"F o rt" Tires, C .C .M .'s  super-Chromium  
plating and C .C .M .'s  baked-on enamel 
finish. All the working parts are of special 
hardened steel, uniformly tempered by  
C.C .M . to give long and trouble-free
service.
The boys who ride "F lyte" bicycles this 
Spring will enjoy the thrill o f their lives, 
because the "Fl>(te" is the smartest thing 
on two wheels and will be the talk of 
every group of boys in town.
In these and many other ways the new 
and exciting streamlined C .C .M . "Flyte ' 
is the smartest thing out this Spring.
When you go to buy a bicycle this Spring 
ask the dealer to  ^show , you the new 
"F lyte", and remember it has the famous
The price of-the "F ly te " is a  little/more 
than some of the conventional styles of 
C .C .M . bicycles because the cost of manu­
facturing is a lot more, but it is well 
worth every cent o f its price. The price 
is $48.50. “ 139J
C C M  B IC YC t
E A S Y - R V N N I N C ,  T R E E - V A L V E
T M E  B E M N E T T  H A R P W A l t E
■ B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  1 ‘
$ 1  to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from 'Vancouver.
M o r r i s e m  H a r d w a r e  C e . ,  L t d .
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  44
$1 to be added locally to advertised prices to.pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
SPORTING,GOODS
■Top Floor of Jerman Hunt, Ltd. ^ E R N A R D  A V E N U E , K E L O W N A
31 to be added locally to advertised prices t/ pay for freight and;.eartage from Vancouver.
C a m p b e l l  &  L e w i s  L t d .
“SPORT GO^DS FOR GOOD SPORTS”
B E R N A R D  A y E N U E  - - P H O N E  347 k
31 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
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DR. i). W . N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Lawrence Ave. and I'endozi St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
PUtstering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
IMionc 2<IK
KELOWNA FlJKNITUllE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79j 
KELOWNA, B. C.
M nhniM til chat pc. up Im t u rl 
t \ li\ «• rriits each iu‘ t i ti«»n,Athliltoiial l\\«t I'LMl'. rach
I'l.irli initial aiul «mmip of tmt tnorr
titn I • count M as one \\ nnl.
It tosis as inttcll f<* hook .iini collect fol 
tlic'r ‘.mall ativet f i'-.cnicnis as tlnv aic woith, 
o ph'.ca- i|o itot asl. for cicdil. The c;i‘.h WAV 
is hcsl. hoth for vdii ainl hn ns.
\o t c ..pooHilnlil > atcjptci! for criois in a<l 
\ ci li'Cinciits rccrivMl hv lclc|ilionc,
ff «» rlcsiuM). atlvfilnaiM may have njtlits 
athli c'.set) to a ho.x iniinlier. etn e of 'I'hr ('oniitn, 
ainl j<n\vaHletl to iheii private aihlress, »n' tie 
li\-ereti on call at nffiee. I‘’or this '.ervire, a«hl 
10 cents to cover postage or filing;.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’ll piionc iiii'v social ittgiis to 
lliV-Ll.
FOR SALE— Miaccllancoua
FOFt SAI/E -The Delian lot eontaiii- 
iiig 2'/, acres planted to fniit. .sliade 
;md ornamental trees, itmi large (pian- 
tities of pehnie.s and tulips. Ai)ply to 
B. F. Boyec. 42-‘lc
SHOES that liiive bedn in this store 
foi- repairs over sixty day.^  if not 
called for by May 3()tH will be sold. 
Miissatto Shoe Itc’paii' .Store?. 42-le
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and plain. Courier Ofliee, Water St.
BUY your oiu newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
SITUATIONS W AN I'ED
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
1.1 living and Cut Stone Contrac- 
I ' .Vlominiciits. 'I'oinh.stmiim and 
'Jciicral Cemetery Work.
;signs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  P. O. Box 765
'J'WO farmers' daughters, British, want 
employment; inside or outside work.
B. Heywood. R. R. 1. Abbotsford, B.
C. ' 42-3p
An open hulls*' tea for th*' local and 
v isiting ladies of the Sliipiiers' Annual 
(h)lf Tournaim'nt was heltl at the 
home of Mrs. R. 15. Staiiles. Moml.iy 
afti'inooti. 'J'lii' house was beautifully 
di'ior.'ited with tulips. The memlx'is 
ol tlie eominittee served tea timing 
llie afternoon.
An entertainment and bridg*? was 
lield in the lounge of the Royal Anne 
Hoti'l. Tiii'sday evening. May lOth. in 
lipnoiir of the visitors competing in 
the .Sliijipers’ Golf Tournament. 
Me.ssrs, W. Bredin, Bert .lolmston and 
M. Fraser aimi.sed the company with 
a clever skit. Prizes were pre.sented to 
tlie siiecessfiil competitors by Mr. E. 
.1. Cliambers, During the remainder of 
the evening bridge was en,joyed, will) 
I'iglit tiibles in progress.
FRUIT GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
PROTESTS
( ( 'oiilimied from page 1)
CHARLES n. JACKSON
c h a r :t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t
NOTARY PUBLIC
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
A .
D o n ’t  
F o r g e t ! !
T H E  A D A N A C
BASEBALL DANCE
in the
Rutland Community Hall 
W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  3rd 
Dancing from 9 to 2 a.m.
ADMISSION
Gents, 35c; Ladies, 25c (includ­
ing lunch)
- WINFIELD ORCHESTRA
42-lc
GROWER MEMBERS 
OF VEGETABLE 
MARKETING BOARD
During till' past week. rnemb*?rs of 
the Ki'Iowna Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary have held several successful 
blo.s.som drives. Tin? drivers of the 
ears included: Mi's, E. L. Cros.s. Mrs. 
R. B. SItiples. Mrs, S. M. Simpson, Mrs, 
M. A. Truswell. Mrs. M. E. Armstrong. 
Mrs. D. C. Paterson. Mr.s. W. .1. Knox. 
Ml'S. II. B. Everard. Mrs. Freerntm, 
Mrs. A. McKini, Miss B. Adams, Mi'S. 
J. W. N. Slii’iilierd and Mrs, H. C. S. 
Collett. The hosle.sses. wlio served tea 
following the drives included. Mrs. J. 
E. Young. East Kelowna; Miss M. 
Thorneloe. East Kelowna: Mrs.G. H. 
Moubray, Glenmoro, Mrs. Hides. Glen- 
more. Mrs. .SI. G. Baldwin, Okanagan 
Mission.
Miss Mary Scott was hostess at a 
delightful siiowor in honour of Miss 
Jessie Artluir. whose marriage to Mr. 
T. D. Taylor of Manchester. England, 
takes place shortly. The shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. Fred Tutt. 
Friday. May 1.5lh. A beautiful htmd- 
tinted picture of Kelowna was pre­
sented to Miss Arthur on behalf of 
those present. A pleasant evening was 
spent in contests, music and games. 
Miss Arthur is leaving June 1st. sail­
ing on the S.S. "Andania". The bride- 
to-be will reside in Manchester.
Mrs. C. Tucker is the guest of Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara. Mrs. Tucker leaves 
shortly for Alaska, where she intends 
to make a short visit. .j
Mr. A. Stewart, of Vancouver, was 
the guest of his brother. Mr. Howard 
Stewart, this past week.
Miss Katherine E. Darling and her 
aunt. Miss Carr-ElHson, visited Mrs. 
Oliver Darling of Naramata, at the 
Willow Inn recently. The party sails 
for England shortly.
(Continued from Page 1)
Wedding Cak.es
Th e  bride must be served with a 
cake to remember all 
her days. —  whether 
sirhple or elaborate.
T ry  our other Cakes, Bread and 
Rolls for plain, every-day occas­
ions.
P H O N E  121
LIMITED
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
One  of the amazing things 
about Kellogg’s Corn Flakes is 
that appetites never tire of them. 
Always crisp and delicious, 
they ean be served week in and 
week out. Enjoy Kellogg’s with 
luilk or cream —  for breakfast  ^
lunch or a late snack. Rich in 
energy. Easy to digest.
Nothing takes the place o f
C O R N  F L A K E S
'The ‘’Courier" For Fine Ccm.-ncrcial Printing
of the meeting, would provide an ex­
perienced grower representative on 
the Board at all times.
The record for the year showed that 
the powers given under the Act had 
been used as sparingly as possible, 
and it was explained that it had been 
the aim of the Board to do as little as 
possible to upset the ordinary routine 
of business and yet enough to gain its 
objective of orderly marketing. Every 
effort has been made to encourage the 
spirii of co-operation among all con 
cerned, which is essential to {he suc­
cessful operation of .^ such a scheme.
Few Breaches Of Regulationis 
Very few infractions of the Board 
rules occurred, with one exception in 
the middle of the season, and the 
shippers backed up the efforts of the 
Board. The exception referred to en­
tailed the cancellation of the shipping 
authority of two shippers, which was 
restored after satisfactory arranger 
rnents had been. made.
Three deliberate attempts by grow­
ers in the Grand Forks area to ignoi'o 
the rulings of the Board were, quickly 
mei with prosecutions which resulted 
in fines for the growers and a cessa­
tion of such attempts.
One Member In Charge Of Routine
• After the first five months of the 
work of the Board the situation was 
so well in hand that it was no longer 
necessary for the full Board to be in 
constant session. It was decided to 
place the routine work in the hands of' 
one sitting member, leaving the re­
maining members to keep a close con­
tact with the producers.
It was found that the method ad- 
oiDted of having one member respon­
sible for the actual working of the ap­
proved plans of the Board is sound, 
rnriking for greater efficiency arid al­
lowing greater freedom for the other 
members to contact the producers and 
supervise operations throughout the 
territory under control.
Valuable Statistics Secured
.A.n important point that was stres­
sed vva.s the fact that a great deal 
more could have been accomplished 
if there had been (reliable statistics av­
ailable covering crop plantings and 
tonnage for the preceding year, such 
as the Board has compiled during the 
last season. It is anticipated that this 
information will prove of great value 
during the coming year.
Need Of Root Vegetable Storage
The report stated that one of the 
chief reasons for the quick drop in 
price on such commodities as potatoes 
and onions, directly after harvesting, 
under uncontrolled marketing, has 
been traced to. the lack of proper fac­
ilities for storage on the farin. and 
efforts will be .made, this coming sea­
son, to educate the- growers of large 
acreages of these vegetables to build 
root cellars for storage. It was found 
last season that strong pressure to sell 
at any price came from growers lack­
ing such facilities.
The delegates 'attending were in-
Mrs. L. S. Walker, of Calgary.' is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. V. J. Freeman 
of this city. Mrs. Walker intends to 
remain in Kelowna for two weeks.
Mrs. M. Roberts and her daughter 
•Plaire left Monday. May 18th. for 
England, sailing on the S.S. "Ascania”. 
Friday, May. 22nd. Miss Roberts ex­
pects to return to this city in August, 
while Mrs. Roberts will make a stay 
of two years with her son. Mr. H. Ro­
bert?. in London.
BENVOULIN
The Young Peoples Society met at 
the horrie of Miss Thelma Reid ori 
Tuesday night, nineteen members be 
ing present. It was decided to ask Mr 
G. Inglis I6„speak. pn the “League of 
Nations" at the next meeting on Tues 
day, June 2nd. After the business part 
of the meeting was adjourned the 
boys on the Programme Committee 
started a “treasure hunt” outside. A f­
ter all had energetically searched over 
the lawn and through the yard. Colin 
Tucker was the finder of the treasure, 
a packet of “Life Savers.” . Following 
a drawing contest, the boys served 
sandwiches,, pie and coffeer ^
The local boys returned from the 
military camp at Vernon on Saturday. 
A number of them were in a team 
that defeated the Vernon team . in 
wrestling on horse back; and, each 
won a nice little cup.
At tlic Kelowna Rural School Track 
Meet, held at the Kelowna Athletic 
Ground on Friday last, the Mission 
Creek School ran a close second to 
the Rutland School, gaining 62 points 
to Rutland’s 7L Complete details of 
the Meet are to be found in tltis is­
sue of the Courier.
The Mission Creek School sent g re 
presentation to the Okanagan Valley 
Track Meet held in Vernon on Satur­
day and returned with the Jacques 
Cup. awarded to schools of four divi­
sions and less gaining the most points.
formed that the commodities in which 
they were dealing were of a highly 
competitive nature and, furthermore,' 
they were being produced on land ad­
jacent to prairie cities that once dealt 
exclusively with B.C. farm produce.
Leasing Of Indian Reserve Lands 
Deprecated
A motion was endorsed by the meet­
ing which deplored the leasing o9 In­
dian Reserve lands for the growing 
of vegetables, as such areas are free 
from taxes and the produce grown on 
them provides unfair competition for 
vegetables grown on other territory.
The members of the Board expres­
sed their appreciation of the loyalty 
and co-operation of all concerned and' 
complimented the vegetable producers 
cn their choice of (Jelegates. who had 
always been ready to give much of 
their time and thought to the prob­
lems of the Board.
7.000,0()0 *.s('v*'M million) jKU'kagi'.s
I'l om llu'ir farms to a.'i.sembly points in 
(ho town.s. 'J’hi.s takes no aoooiint of 
oihor friiil?-; and V('/;*'lahlo.s oidsidr of 
the apple shipmenl;.. Th*' tomiagi' ot 
th*' rest is n*)t *'asily *)btaine*l hii( 
w*)iild b*' a viT.v larg*' amoimt in the 
a/;gri'gale. Diiriii/; thi.s p*‘iiod every 
available Iriiek is need*'*! in or*l*'r It) 
g*'( the crop under cover with a mini­
mum of <lelay. I am sure il is umiec- 
I'ss.'iry f*>r m*' to I'lnphasise (he r*.‘sult 
of delay on the t'*mdii,ion of fruit *)i' 
III*' possible disaster thai may I'lisue 
if all possible desiiatch is not used t*j 
se*? that it is pul .safely under cover 
as soon as pos.siblc.
"Last year an early frosi calchin/^  
th*' fanners unpreiiared deslnjyed. or 
at least caused much deterioration to 
thr<'*'-<|uajters of a million boxes. 
Commercial eciuipment in our opinion 
cannot fairly be exp*?cled to expand 
to (he poiin where it can take care of 
(he peak load and stand .semi-idle for 
nine nmnllis in (he year.
"Small farmers wlio have been ac- 
cLislomed to u.se (his opiiortuniiy 1o 
help both tlK'ir neighbours and them­
selves, to reduce expenses, :md to 
make both ends meet in hard times, 
will be unable to do so. The regula­
tions will have (he effect of I'aising 
(he fees necijssary for the average 
farmer to engage in Iiauling from 
about (\>-('nt.v-five dollars to sixty dol­
lars. This is a very large percentage 
of :ill he expected to make and as a 
result a ver.v large number will be 
unable to raise the mone.y. The ap- 
jjlication fee, compulsor.y insurance, 
).)er ton charge for hauling, etc., put 
the small (ruck owner in such a posi­
tion (hat he is unable to use his ne­
cessary equipment as a revenue pro­
ducing side line and entail in many 
ciisos heavy expenditures on the part 
of owners of large trucks. It is gener­
ally recognized that the extra cost in­
volved will amount to half a cent on 
every package, and this charge will 
be levied by the commercial trucker 
on the producer.
“Individual cases could be cited in 
large numbers where this financial 
help, obtained in the hauling season, 
is the means of a.ssisting the family 
until the delayed crop returns: its re­
moval will entail more relief, less 
taxes paid, and even actual want.
“The regulations C.L. No II. page 14, 
prohibit transportation of passengers. 
In these districts, with farms distant 
f)(om the urban centres, hundreds, of 
pickers and indeed labour of all sorts 
have in the past been taken to and 
from work on their employer’s truck 
or that of one of his neighbours. Sure­
ty it is not the intention of the Gov­
ernment to put a .stop to such a rea-. 
sonable proceeding?
“Cherries and other soft fruit re­
quire picking often at almost a mo­
ment’s notice; delay means money in 
such cases and* may be most costly. 
It is impossible 'to put too great em­
phasis on a steady uninterrupted use 
of every means the grower has to 
move the crop as soon as possible. My 
Directors feel assured that when these 
points have been drawn to the atten­
tion of the Government, they will find 
it possible to modify the present re­
gulations.
“If I may be allowed to repeat the 
■points that we wish to bring to your, 
attention, they are as follows:
“1. That the increased fees will re­
move a great many of the smaller far­
mers from the hauling of the crop
“2. That the commercial trucks can­
not possibly deal efficiently with the 
peak load.
“3. That this situation constitutes a 
danger and a, very r&l danger to the 
industry.
“4. That the increased cost will be 
handed on (as usual) to the producer.
“5. That the regulations bear too 
heavil.y ori those, who are having great 
difficulty in finding additional means 
of adding to income and staying off 
relief. .
“It is not the intention of this As­
sociation to deny that those doing 
commercial or cuistom trucking should 
pay their share of road taxes', but that 
bona-fide farmers, who already pay li­
cence and gas tax. should have con 
sideration when using their equipment 
in the every day tasks which are con 
sistent with their business.
"My Directors earnestly hope that 
the regulations, at least for the har­
vest period, may be reconsidered and 
modified in the light of the above 
memorandum.
“All of which is respectfully sub­
mitted.
Yours very truly.
“ROGER F. BORRETT.
Secretary. B.C.F.G.A.”
rUMERTONS
ALL S E T
Holiday
WITH A  GRAND
ARRAY OF
SUMMER THINGS
S p o r t  J a c k e ts
LADIES’ SUMMER SFORl’ JACKETS
in bright oi' dark shades. You’ll need
one of these to go over your $3.95
sununer ili'cs.s; each
IIANDBAGS—White for summer. A 
wonderful new gr*)up in the very new­
est styles. All are washable. Complete 
with change purse ^
and rniiTor; jM'ic*,'d I79c 
S h o r t s
SHORTS—Wear these for any sports. 
Of drill or pique in pleated or stove 
jjipc styles: in white and colours.
Priced at, 4^0 „  to
per pair 98c $1.75
shorts.
59c
X e r r y  T o w e l
I IA L 'T E R  TOPS—To wear with 
A.'-'sorted colours.
Each .................................
B e a c h  G a p e s
$2.49
S p o r t  H a t s
NEW ASSOR'TMEN’r  OF MISSES’ uiul 
WOMEN’S SPORT llA ’l'S — Felts and 
PedaJine Straws; to
priced . . $1 $2.95
I.IGIITWEIGHT PULLOVERS—Smart 
novelty knits with shoit sleeve, V or
i*)und nocl^ s; new summci' $1.29
.shades; priced at
D r i l l  S la c k s
DRILL SLACKS—Tailored to (it — 
you’ll like them for sports. Front poc­
kets, navy and while; sizes 14 to 20.
$1.25 $1.75per pair
FILMY DRESSES—For garden parlies, 
dances, weddings; in llow- 
ered pastels; each .......... $9.75
Colourful and novel for 
beach wear; priced at ..
S p o r t  D r e s s e s  
a n d  P r i n t s
What could be sportier than a youthful 
two-piece or shirt waist frock; new 
collar effects; assorted 
colours. Each ............... $1.98
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
REDUCTION OF 
CUT IN SALARIES 
OF CIVIC STAFF
(Continued from page 1)
ported to be delinquent in payment of 
trade licences that, if they do not pay 
up by May 30th, they .will receive a 
court summijns.
Preparation For Extension Of Sewers
Evidence that the objective of exten­
sion of the sewer system is kept stead­
ily in view by successive Councils, and 
that it only awaits maturity within the 
next two years of a considerable por­
tion of the municipal debt, was afford­
ed by receipt of an estimate requested 
from Mr. F. W. Groves, C.E., P.L.S., as 
to the cost of taking spot levels at the 
intersection of all streets and lanes in 
that portion of the city west of Richter 
Street and south of Harvey Avenue to 
the southern boundary of the munici­
pality. The cost was placed at approx­
imately $110. The survey would be re­
quired to secure data in connection 
with sewer extension, and it was left 
to decision in committee of the whole 
as to when it is to be carried out.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
“Keep Watch’
A LONG WAIT
A Scotsman from Aberdeen is put­
ting off buying an atlas until world 
f^l’airs look a little more settled.
‘Drdors for parade: Parade at head­
quarters on ’Tuesday. May 2Gth, \at 
7:30 p.m.
Quartermaster: Cadei A. Hughes—
Games.
Sideboy: Cadet G. Jennens. The an­
nual inspection by Major MacBrayne 
will take place on June 16th. We must 
vN'ork hard for this inspection, as we 
are expecting the hard scrutiny that 
is part of inspecting officers. I can 
.safely say that the first aid and signal­
ling squads will undoubtedly please 
Major MacBrayne. as these two squads 
have reached a high efficiency :Since 
our reorganization in January.
There are rumours of an extra long 
camp this year with the Penticton 
Cadets, but just now nothing is de­
finite.
The boat crews are also now on the 
go, but there is still one difficulty for 
them to overcome—the lack of oars. 
We. are at present two short. ’These 
will be forthcoming soon, however.
—COXSWAIN.
By-Law.'
By-Law No. 666, setting Oct. .20th as 
the date for addition of a penalty of 
ten per cent to taxes unpaid for the 
year, received reconsideration and ^in- 
al passage,
Leave Of Absence To Aid. ^ Foster
Aid. W. R. Foster, who proposes to 
pay a visit to England, was granted 
leave of absence for the months of 
June, July and August.
Board Of Trade*Representative On ' 
Parks Boa.rd
A letter from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade gratefully acknowledged an in­
vitation from His Worship the Mayor 
to appoint a representative to the 
Parks Advisory Board, and stated that 
Mr. A. J. Hughes had been selected to 
represent the Board.
Dance Hall Licence For Boy Scout 
Hall
A dance hall licence was granted to 
the Kelowna Boy Scouts Association 
for the Boy Scout Hall.
A comparatively short session was 
concluded by adjournment until Mon­
day, June 1st, after ■which the Council 
sat in committee of the whole.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
FOB SALE
Are you wanting to build?
No'w is your opportunity to have your ne'w home—
CLOSE TO BEACH AND CITY PARK
(South of Abbott Street Bridge)
W e  have a B U IL D IN G  F IN A N C E  P L A N  to suit the
purchaser.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Sole Agents ■
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
FUN-LOVING GHOST
LIKES PRETTY GIRLS
\roiSparkling, \Romantic Comedy In Brit 
ish Production, “The Ghost 
Goes West’’
SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
N ow  is the time to order your screens. Call or phone 312 
and we will gladly measure your openings for proper size.
S P L E N D ID  S T O C K  O F  O A K  A N D  C E D A R  
F O R  B O A T S .
$. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 M ill Office 313
that you niust see.
“A  Tale Of Two Cities”
Charles Dickens’ immortal story “A  
Tale Of Two Cities”, the moving dra­
ma of a great sacrifice, played against 
the seething ba(:kgr'ound of the French 
I Revolution, and with Ronald Cojman 
The story of a Jun-loving ghost who as its star, will play for local audi-
appeared. when there were pretty 
girls around. “'The Ghost Goes West”, 
which plays at the Empress Theatre 
cn Friday and Saturday, May 22nd 
and 23rd, will leave Kelowna audi­
ences limp with laughter in the same 
manner in which it has treated all 
audiences who have seen this spark­
ling, romantic comedy.
Robert Donat, star of ”39 Steps” and 
Jean Parker, vivacious headliner of 
half a dozen American successes, are 
combined in this British production
ences on Monday and Tuesday, May 
25th and 26th.
This magnificent, heart-warming, 
breath-taking film thrill, made by the 
producers of “Mutiny On The Bounty” 
has tfeen accorded the unstinted praise 
of reviewers from coast to coa^ and 
is sure to delight Kelowna theatre­
goers as a truly superb picture.
“The Voice Of Bugle Aim”
I In answer to the annual cry for 
screen entertainment that js different.
“The Voice of Bugle, Ann” , starring 
Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O’Sulli­
van and Eric Linden, comes to the 
local theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 27th andV28th. A  saga 
from the Ozark hills of young love 
defying the harsh code of its elders, 
of simple, heart thrilling sympathy 
and pity, with mystery and'flaring 
passions, the screen adaptation of this 
prize-winning novel will rank among 
the first of the great pictures for 1936.
On same programme is a grand 
comedy for the whole family, “Hitch 
Hike Lady” with Alison Skipworth as 
its star, who, aided and abetted by 
Mae Clarke, Arthur Treacher and 
Warren Hymer, turns in some of the 
best laugh scenes of the year. The two 
pictures make an ideal combination 
bill that you won’t want to miss..
\
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Merin’
lOvon If piiNsy liaK tlui proverbial 
■"nine lives" that doesn’t prove that 
this favourite and useful house pet 
Is not subject to the physical Ills 
and Indispositions of other animals. 
Dr. Ilallard's IIEAi;rH FOOD FOR 
CATS just keeps kitty feellnc rljcht. 
It Is only Rood, wholesome, properly 
balanced (food, and contains no 
driiRS.
llFAI/ril FOOD FOIt
CATS; per tin 15c
Featuring 
Kraft
Knifl Cliccsc- 
per pkR..u l 8 c
per pkR.tJtrt./
VclvccUi Chce.sc*: 
I'Vs; pt-T packaj f^
MIRACLE WIIIF—
4i/,-oz.
.............
IG-oz.
32-oz.
18c
COCKTAIL SAUCE
Snider's original:
per bottle ..................... 35c 
40c
Citrus Fruits
ANNOUNCEMENTS
lliirr pel word, radi insrilion; niini
inmii < < rnt*i. Tiat h initial and
;>.roiip of not nioir tliaii five 
conntN a«t a vroiil.
lilacU facf type, like tliifi: five cents per
word; niininiiim cliaiKe, 50 cents.
Dr. M.illiison, dentist. Willils’ Hlodc, 
(cleplione W. 49-tfc
VValeh lor (li.'.play advertiseiru'iit to 
appear later of (lyro Club Doiniiiion
Cay Celebration at Karnloop::. 40-40
ORGAN AND PIANO llECI'rAL - 
First United Clmreli, Friday, June Hth,
under au.spice.'; (jf Kidowna Hoys’ Jlamt
A.ssociation. 41-2e
YOU Wild, NOT HE UlSAPPOINT- 
I'fu if you eonie to tlie Operc'lta 
"Piinee.s.s Ju.Iu" in Orange Hall <eii- 
larged stage) Wednesday and Thurs­
day, M.ay 27tli and 211th. Oidy RIO tic­
kets for eacli jKnforinance. Scenic 
now from membtu's Anglican Gii'ls' 
and Hoys’ (.'tioirs, also Yonng' Peo|)Ie’s 
Club. Help Choir Camp and Parish 
Hall funds. Pretty innsie, dances, com­
edy. 1.ending talent inelndes Leslie 
Harrison. Hei't Jolinstoii. Uaphne Rns- 
stdl; HO performers. 42-le
Till- members of the Peiidozi .Street 
Circle of the United Clinrcli are liold- 
ing a Garden Party and sale of aiirons 
and cliildren's dr('Hses on Tlnirsday 
aflenioon, May 2}(th, at llie home of 
Mrs. E. Cross, Stratheona AveiiiK,'. 
I<awn sports will be indulged in. Tea 
will be served, 2.')c. 42-lc
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
' Mr. T. Nor 
III Kelowna tli
■IS. K, C 
s wt'ek.
was a visitor
Mr, F. .1
\-,'as ill Ibis
Hargreaves, of Vaiieonver, 
citv on business lliis weelt.
Fred Paul, of I’eiit ietoii, was in 
ily on biisiness nii .Satni'dav.
Mr. 
ill Ke
(t. .SIratlon wai; 
Inwiia (.luring, tin
a Coast visilni- 
week.
Mr. P. Murdoch lias laken up |u'r- 
maiu'in. resich'iiee at the Willow Inn.
Mr, R. V. Wilcox, of Canoe, 
this city on Sunday.
wa III
Mr. T, W, McGillivray. of Ivainlonpi 
was a recent viialnr to (his cilv.
I)r. F. P. MeNamee, of Kamlonp; 
was in (his eily on Monday.
Col. W. II. A'lnodie hdt for 
ver. via C.P.R., on Tluirsdav.
Vancou-
Mr. .Joe McDonald, of Winlicld. 
M town on Tuesday.
was
Mrs 
guest 
day.
SInart, of Vancouver, wa.s a 
the Mayfair Hotel on Satnr-
Mr, •I.'S. Wood, of the Foresir.v 
s.rtment, Vernon, was a guest at 
Mayfair Hotel on Wednesday.
Mr, C. 11. Ajips, and family, of Van- 
eonver, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Friday.
Mr. F, W. Stratton, of S))ok:ine. was 
a guest at the Mayfair Hotel o\’cr Ihc 
week-end.
Mr, A. Maguire, of Notch Hill, was 
11) Kelowna dni-ing the early part of
th(' week.
CARD OF ITIANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Eliza­
beth A. Lemon wisli to (hank all their 
friends for the beautiful (loral iributes 
nid kind exp'.essions of sympatliy.
42-lp
C.ARD OF THANK.S
LEMON CURD
"Judge” Brand: wholesome 
and nourishing: per bottle
You’ll need some extra for the holi­
day. Navel Oranges are still good 
though they are about at an end 
for this season.
Miss. T. Twiname and son Oliver 
wish to iliank all those kind friends 
who si.'iit tlowers and expressions of 
sympathy during their recent bereave­
ment, also Drs. Knox and Henderson, 
the Matron and nurses of tlie Kelowna 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whit- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clemcius and 
all other kind friends for their kind­
ness and assistance during Mr. Twin- 
ame's' illness. 42-Tc
NOTICE TO PARENTS
25cNAVEL ORANGES—288's:per dozen .........................
200’s; per dozen .........  40c
150’s: per dozen . ...........  55c
LEMONS—This line has advanced 
sharply during the past week and 
the market is very firm.
360’s;
per dozen .
300’s;
per dozen .. .
35c
BANANAS—Ripe, sound—the “all 
year round fruit"; lOc
per lb.
We \vill close MONDAY, May 25. 
Will be seeing you at the GYRO 
SPORTS MEET!
B a r  g a l  U S
TILL MAY 31st
CORN FLAKES all brands; 3 pk. 25c 
KELLOGG’S PEP; 2 pkts. . ... 25c 
SHREDDED WHEAT; 2 pkts. ... 23c
DINAMITE; per packet . . . ...  19c
. MELOGRAIN MEAL, large; pkt. Hie 
PANCAKE FLOUR. A.J.; pkt. 17c 
MAPLE SYRUP, 16-oz.; per bot. 25c 
PEAS, standard: 2’s; 3 fins for 29c 
TOMATOES. R.C., 2; choice; 3 29c 
TOMATOES, R.C., 2 s, choice; 3 25c 
CORN, Buffalo. 2’s, choice; 2 tins 29c
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX—
per tin ...... 59c
Do. do., 2“s; per tin .... 95c
CHICKEN, Nabob. ' :'s; per tin 31c 
PLUM JAM, pure, 4 s: per tin 39c. 
R.YSPBERRY JAM, pure, 4’s; tin 49c 
TOILET TISSUE. Guard; 8 rolls 25c
Only tliose children who are aged 
six years on or before September 1st, 
1936. (proof of age required) will be 
accepted for enrollment in Grade 1. 
Children must be registered and com­
mence school before September Lath 
in order to be accepted.
'The medical examination of those 
children expecting to start school in 
September will, be held in, the PRIM­
ARY SCHOOL on June 4th froth 9.30 
to 11.30 and from 1.30 to 4 p.m.
Parents are urged to bring their 
children to this examination in order 
to avoid delay and difficulty later in 
the term.
KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD.
42-2c
Ml’, and Mrs. R. 
Vancouver, passed 
on Tuesday.
J. Bracltbaii’ii. of 
llu’ongh Kelowna
Mr. (J. !•’. Wales, wi'll known Van­
couver shiiiping a/;enl. was in Ki'Iow- 
na for fhe Shipjiers Toiirnamenf.
Mr. mil Mrs. E. K. Gibson, of I*(*n-
1 ii’tiiM, VVl'l■r \’i: doI’s in I^ i’Imvna on
Friday
Mr. md Mrs. R. C. 1Miilipson vvi’i'i’
glll’.St.S froin lOi)gl md al dll’ Hoyal
Aniii’ on F id ay.
Mr. md Mrs. C'olin DingwalJ, of
Vant’oiivt’i’. Wl'l’l \isiloi's in iliis L'it.’v
(luring till' latti’i’ part of last weeli
Mr. md Mrs. Fi anil Smilli wen
Vaiieoiivor visitors in K(’lowiia at the
( lid of last wet’ll 1
Mr. 1 A . Lewis. of tl e .'\ssoci; led
Growers. Vernon, 
'riinrsd.ay.
was in Kelowna on
Messrs. T. A. Dnthie and T. Dagged 
w'ore Porlland compel Hors in tlie 
Shi))pei's ’rournameni.
Mr. J. S, Brown, of Penticton, was 
in town fo attend the Shitipers’ 'ronr- 
namenl on Monday and ’ITiesday.
Captain D. M. Rattray, prominent 
iVuil man of Salnion Ai’in, was in llii.s 
cil.v on business on Monday.
Mr. E. H, Harkne.ss, C.N.R. fralfie 
1 e|)resentati\'e. Vernon, was in town 
(>n Mondtiy and ’I’liesday,
Mr. .f, W. Kinnard. of Vernon. Sec- 
relary of the Associalccl Growers, was 
in Kelowna on Monday tind ’I’nesda.v.
Ml’. A. Miller, well known old-timer 
o( the Peach land district, was a guest 
'.1 the Mayfair Hotel on Monday.
Mr. H. Cook, of Edmonton. 
\isi1or in the city registered 
Willow Inn Lodge this week.
was a 
at the
Mr. E. L, Taylor, of Vancouver, was 
in tills city for a few days recently, 
a guest at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. M. McLean and Messrs. H. 
Blackburn and W. Clark were Van­
couver guesis at the Mayfair Hotel on 
Tuesday.
Lieutenant Charles Friend, who was 
in Vernon in connection with the re­
cent militia camp there, was a visitor 
in this city on Friday.
THE RIFLE
D. McMillan W ins First Handi­
cap Spoon Shoot Of Season
THIS WEEK END
NABOB FEA: 47c
SPECIAL, per lb.
INFORMATION ITEM
Is gelatine classed as a food? 
Yes. It is an important and whole­
some food. It is not only easily dig­
ested. but it also assists in the diges­
tion and assimilation of other foods. 
That is why it is so freely used as 
food for the sick and convalescent
as well as for small children.
O R D O N ' S
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
I Weather conditions provided a de- 
j lightful outing for the eighteen rifle- 
j men who attended the first handicap 
I spoon sLioot of the s^ iason at theiGlen- 
more rifle range on Sunday. The light, 
while brilliant, was steady and free 
from variation, the only real trouble 
encountered being from a heat mirage; 
which gave some bother, even to the 
more experienced marksmen.
Much more serious than the mirage, 
however, was the difficulty which met 
tlie younger shots in adjusting the ap­
erture sight of military issue. This 
type of sight is but a poor apology 
for a sight as cpmpared with the Par­
ker-Hale or even the pre-war Suther­
land. as it has neither click nor clamp 
on the ladder and traversing wind-bar 
and accordingly does not stay put 
when set, the jump of the rifle when 
fired causing it to move.
As the 200 yards distance was not 
fired, in order to concentrate on the 
500 and 600 yards distances for needed 
practice, the difficulty of adjusting the 
sights was intensified and a number 
of scores were marred by misses made 
in seeking to find the target.
.Only one man reached 30 at .500 
yards, that figure being attained bv 
Skipper Rose, who fired his new P. 14 
pattern Enfield for the first time.
High mark at 600 yards was 28. scor­
ed by D. McMillan, who shot very 
steadily, heading the aggregate and 
winning the handicap spoon.
Mo-squitoes rose in dense clouds 
from the tall alfalfa at the 600 yard.s 
firing point and made things as miser­
able as iiossiblc for Tlie marksmen, 
w’lio could not fond off their attacks 
while,busy with their rifles. The pests 
have never been so bad so early in 
the season, and it is fervently to be 
hoped that they will disappear as 
quickly as they have come!
Individual Aggregate '
Seven shots on score at 500 and 600 
yards and total: D. McMillan. 29. 28—• 
.57: G. C. Rose. 30. 26—.56; J. R. Con­
way. 27. 27—54; R. W. B. Lowe. 28. 
2.5—53: H. H. McCall. 28, 24—52: F.
Vanidour. 24. 27—51;, H. R. Haug, 25, 
26—51; J Tqd. 26. 24—50; W. Porter. 
21, 23—44\ A. N. Peterman. 24. 20—44; 
G. E. Howes. 25. 19—44; D. Addv. 24. 
18-—42; G. McKenzie. 8, 11—19.
Shot at 500 yards only: H. Johnson. 
20; H. S. Sharp, 19; J. Can»bell; 16; G. 
Flintoft. 7; Hardy,/2.
Spoon -Handicap
D. McMillan (winner), 29 plus 5, 28 
plus 5—67; G. C. Rose. 30 plus 3. 26
plus 5—64; F. Vanidour. 24 plus 5. 27
I plus 5—61: H. R. Haug.' 25 plus 2, 26
plus 4—57; J. R. Conway, 27 plus 1.
27 plus 1—56; H. H. McCall. 28 plus 1, 
24 plus 3—56: A. N. Petermaln. 24 plus 
5, 20 plus 5— 5^4: G. E. Howes, 25 jilus 
5, 19 plus 5—54: D. Addy, 24 plus'5. 
18 plus 5—52; J. Tod. 26 plus 1, 24 
scratch—^ 51; W. Porter, 21 plus 4. 23 
plus 2—50.
Messrs! W. E. Murray, J. Deamott 
and R. H. Howarth. all of Vancouver, 
were guests at the Willow Inn Lodge 
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barker, of Van- 
eoiiver. were registered at the Royal 
Anne on Sunday.
Mr. Fred Foote, of New- Westmin­
ster, was a rec’cnl guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
PENTICTON TAKES 
FIRST PLACE IN 
BOTH DIVISIONS
( (  outinned from  ti.’uu ’ 1)
IVIarioii T odd  B o w s  'I’o N o w  Star
A new gill star a|)|ieai'(’d to (‘(’lipse 
Marion Todd w lien .loan Hurle.v. Peii- 
lietoii, boal her to tlie tajie in the 1(H) 
yards, under 21. and I’st.'dili.slicd a new 
lei’ord of i lev’cii and fonr-llflh;; si'r - 
onds for the (•\’ent.
'riie lio.vs’ r(’la.v. open, in tlic' Publit- 
.Si’hool division, fell to a Kelowna ag- 
gre/;a(ion, .1. 'J’osti'iison, D. Goi’don, ,1. 
Christian and R, Rimtuii’i.
.Siiiiill I'fiidei’liy S(|iijid Docs Well 
A feature of (lie meet was till' stand 
made by a g.allaiil little liaiid fi’om 
Enderb.y. Nuniberiiig. only si.x eom- 
jietilors. Ilu’ team fi’om llu' iioi’Uieni 
town took fioiiie a total of 2!) jxiints 
and jihu’ed llflli in (lie Hi;’,li and fourtli 
in till' Public Selioo) lists.
Donald Harwood, rising Vernon 
sprint star, eaiitiired tlie 100 yards for 
boys iindi'i' lit from Glass, of Pi'iitie- 
ton, who was leading up to the 7ri-.Yai’(l 
nun’ll, will'll he apparently thought the 
race was rmi.sln'd and slaekt'iied off. 
The total standings arc as follows:
si:ciii;i AUY OF
soi' iirv
M L S S I O N A K Y  
T F L L S  O F  W O lCK
lii(cresliiiK A dd ress  G iv e n  T o  I.oeal 
Society By  Miss E ve lyn  IVIUehell
I’entieton
Venion
Kelowna
Armsti’ong
Enderby
O.vama
f i i ’and  A gg rega te rohils
10!)
Iiieidents of praelieal experieiiees in 
hospitals. .'I'liool;;, lioine;, and lonely  
outposts, eoiii 'i 'ving .'.omi'tliitig of llii' 
Iriiits of the work  of the diielor;-, 
iiiM’si'S, le.’ieliei’s ;md missioiiarii's of 
the W om en 's  M issionary  Soeiety. w e re  
ri’Vi'aled to the m eeting of tlii' local 
.soeii't.v liy Mii;s Eve lyn  M ile lie ll at a 
meeliiig  held in Ihe Un ited  Cliuri'h  
parlour on P'rlday afteriiooii.
Miss Mitehell, w h o  is T rave l l in g  
Secretary of the W .M .S . o f the United  
t 'liurch of Canada, ( r a i ’i'ls belwei'ii  
Jh'ili.sh Co lm nb ia  and New foun il la iu l  
seek ing  to fu r lher  the w o rk  of the 
M issionary  Soeiety. ’I'lie m any inter- 
esliiig illusti’afions that M iss M itehell  
gave  her listeners w e re  /’leat ly  aiiiire- 
I'iati'd and aided m ateria lly  in aidiii/', 
to uiiderstaiul the line w o rk  tliat fhe  
.Society earrit'S on.
INrEIHOR <;OLF TOlIKNAMEN’r 
AT KI'WELSTOKE NEXT WEIiK
K < IM a e D O N A L D  F L E IK a C S
S U I 'F O l i r  O N  M A R K E T I N G
VI'JtNON. May 21. lion. K. C. 
MaeDonalil, Mmi.'lei ot Ag.rieuRurc, 
lias iiiformed (he Veiiion News that 
the I’rovineial Goi’eriimenl stands 
leady to do eveiylhi/ig. in iti- power to 
.stabilize marlieliiig in ease an adverse: 
ilei’isioii is handed down on tlii' Natur­
al Pniiluet;: Marlietiiig, Act.
Just what elfei'l siieli a decision 
would have was ilescribeil as difficult 
to foresi'c at the present time liy the 
Minister of Ag.rieulture. who nuld, 
however, that he was .sure that the 
framework of .'Jabilization can be re- 
laiiu'd.
L a rg e  Rein-esentation L i l ie ly  To A t ­
tend Eroni K e lou 'i ia
Peiitietoii
Venion
J'velowiui
Enderb.y
Arm,sti’o|u
Oyama
l l ig l i  Schools
I’ ublie  Schools
Mr. C. A. Wliiti'lock, Vancoui’cr vc- 
)3i’e.sentative of the Cunard and White 
Star lines, was in Kelowna on Mon- 
da.v.
Penticton 
Venion 
Armstrong 
Kelow’iia 
Enderby
The complete results will be found 
on page nine.
Miss .Jessie Artliur, of this city, was 
tlie guest of honour at a silver shower 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Price, 
of Penticton, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ismon. of Van­
couver, were registered at the Royal 
Anne on Saturda.v. Mr. Ismon is a re­
presentative of Ihe American Can 
Company.
Inspector and Mrs. J. Shirras. of 
Kamloops, .were registered .at the May- 
fair Hotel on Monday. Inspector Shir- 
ras is Officer Commanding “C” Divi­
sion of the Provincial Police.
Mr. W. T. L. Roadhouse, Manager 
of the Penticton Co-Operative Asso­
ciation, was in town on Monday to at­
tend . the Shippers' Golf Tournament. 
He was accompanied by his mother.
Miss Lynette Metford leaves on Sat­
urday for her home in Salmon Arm. 
Mi.ss Metford has’been in Kelowna for 
several months while engaged in tak­
ing a business course here.
The ■ death occun;ed in Vancouver 
on Saturday, May 16th, of Mr. Alexan­
der Thompson, father of Mrs. G. F. 
Pearcey, of this city. The funeral takes 
place today, Thursday, at the Ocean 
View Burial Park, Vancouver.
A Kelowna sportsman, Mr. Ralph 
Brown, has become the first angler to 
be eligible for the gold button of the 
O. K. Big Fish Clirb which has re­
cently been organized. The big fish 
weighed 16 pounds, 6 ounces and was 
caught on Wednesday of last week.
Mr. W. E. Davidson, of Smith. 
Davidson & Wright, Ltd.  ^ wholesale 
paper merchants, Vancouver, was an 
interested spectator at the Shippers’ 
Golf Tournai..ent this week, register­
ing at the Royal Anne. He. left for 
home today by car via the southern 
route.
Preparations are being made for the 
presentation of “Princess JuJu”, in 
aid of the Anglican Choir Camp and 
Parish Hall. This operetta will be pre­
sented at. the Orange Hall on Wednes^ 
day and ’Thursday. May 27th arid 
28th; Leslie Harrison, Bert Johnston 
and Daphne Russell head a cast of 
thirty.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bartholomew, of 
Okanagan Mission, left via C.P.R. for 
the Old Country on Wednesday. They 
will sail! from Montreal on the s.s. 
“Montclare”.
The dispensary of Browns Phar­
macy has been completely renovated, 
permitting better use of the facilities 
of the firm , and adding greatly to the 
appearance of the store.
of National Defence, Victoria and In 
spector K. F. White, of the same* de 
partment, Regina, were in this city 
on business on Saturday.
Messrs. P. A. Dunne, of Vancouver, 
S. McMahon of Calgary. W.. J. Fur­
long and W. L, Wright, Vancouver, 
and J. J. Peters, of Vernon, were Can­
adian Pacific officials in Kelowna for 
the Shippers’ Tournament.
The local militia members who were 
at the annual camp at Vernon, during 
the past week distinguished themsel­
ves in the wind-up sports and brought 
back a number o f . the prizes to Ke­
lowna. '
ROTARIANS HEAR 
REPORT ON
CONFERENCE
'I’he Interior Golf 'J’ounimni'iit. at 
I' liieh a large Kelowna repri'seiitatiiin 
i.s I'Xiiei'ti'd, will be hehl in Revel- 
stoke from May 24lh In 2(!th and not 
May 25(h to 27lh as originally an- 
nouiiei'd. according to Mr. E. W. Bar­
ton, Seerotary of the local club.
Last year, i)lay foi’ the Interior 
cliani|)ioiishi)3 was held in Kelowna, 
when it was won by Mr. Jack Coles, 
of Princelon. who eliminated Mr. 
Charles Quinn of this city.
N atural
ICE
Supplied wholc.sule or retail, 
or by the pound, month or 
season.
REFRIGERATORS
FO R  S A L E  or R E N T  
Phone 76 or apply
H. B. BURTCH
42-’2c
Delegate George Anderson Tells 
O f Good Times Enjoyed In 
Vancouver
After a sparsely attended meeting 
last week, with' most of the members 
attending the District Conference in 
Vancouver, the meeting this week 
again resumed normal proportions.
The business session of the Club 
was taken up by various delegates 
giving reports of the work done at the 
conferences which they had been ap­
pointed to attend.
Rotarian George Anderson, official 
delegate of the Club to the twenty- 
second annual conference, gaye a 
brief outline of the whole meeting, 
which he described as being intensely 
enthusiastic. Vancouver was hospit­
ably minded, he said, and the weather 
was delightful. On the Sunday he had
„ , r ii. T-; been taken for a 50-mile ride aroundCol. E. Chambers, of the Department - .  ^ ^
( Nn+i’nnai Dpfpnrp Vipforia and h ^  Visited at the homes
MARRIAGE
Rankin—Hartwick
The local police have made three ar-
A quiet ceremony was solemnized, 
anHe^Rutland~Unite'd~Church Manse; 
on . Thursday, May 14th, -at 3.30 p.m., 
when Rev. A. McMillan united in mar­
riage, Edlena Margaret, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hartwick. of Glenmore, and Mr. Ar­
chibald Campbell Rankfn, younger
rests in connection with the theft of son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin, also 
a large quantity of merchandise from of Glenmore.
The bride’s dress of white chiffon 
crepe was a two-piece model, fashion
the premises of Jerman Hunt Limited, 
early in April. One man was apprehen­
ded at Rock Creek and the other two 
were taken at Penticton by Sergeant 
MacDonald and Constable Butler. The 
identity of the men is being withheld 
by the police for the present time. 
Two of the men have pleaded guilty 
to retaining stolen properly, one being 
released on suspended sentence, the 
other drawing a sentence of thirty 
days. The case , against the , third man 
wa’^ dismissed.
Mr. L. S. 'Walker, publisher of the 
Lacombe. Alberta, Globe, accompanied 
by Mrs. Walker, is paying a visit to 
his brother-in-law, Mr. V. J. Freeman. 
v''ho recently returned to Kelowna 
from New Yb.rk! Mr. Walker was for 
many, years rhechanical sui^erintend-, 
ont of the Calgary Albertan. He drove 
all the way from Lacombe.\ keeping 
on the Canadian sicie of the\ border, 
and he says regretfully that he would 
hesitate to undertake the journey 
again unless improvement is effected 
in the British Columbia roads, which 
he regards as inferior to highways of 
corresponding importance in Alberta. 
Their outstanding fault, more than 
their rough surface, he finds, is the 
lack of road signs as to curves, hills, 
direction and mileage.''all main roads 
in his own province being well equip­
ped in that regard.;
_____________ ^ ^ _______s.__ :_____ '
ed with high. Russian heck line, with 
white hat and accessories to match. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet ot 
white Calla lilies and sweet peas, and 
was attended by her sister. Miss Eliza­
beth Hartwick, who \vore a dress of 
.yellow, crepe , with white accessories 
and carried a .bouquet of yellow snap­
dragons and sweet peas. Mr. Frank 
Burrell, of' Winfield, supported the 
groom.
The happy couple left by car for a 
short honeymoon, and on their return 
will reside in Glenmore.
OBITUARY
Spoon- Shoot Next Sunday
There will be another spoon shoot 
next Sunday at 200 and 500 yards. 
I^ecial attention will be paid to ad­
justment of sights! and the older rifle­
men are requested to give their 
younger comrades all possible assist­
ance in' this respect.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Lemon
An esteemed former resident of Ke­
lowna. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Lemon, 
died suddenly at her home in Oliver 
on Friday last. May 15th, as the re­
sult of a cerebral haemorrhage.
Mrs. Lemon was a native of Lamb- 
ton County. Ontario, and was in her 
sixty-ninth year. She came to Kelow­
na in the fall of 1904 with her husband 
and family, continuing to reside here 
after Mr. Lemon’s death, which oc­
curred over twenty years ago, luntil 
1920, when she left for the southern 
Okanagan. She is survived by three 
sons, F. V. and Lawrence, of Oliver, 
and Arthur, of Kelowna.
The funeral was held on Monday to 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. A. Mc­
Millan officiating. - The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Geo. S. McKenzie, Geo. 
A. Meikle, A. Burnett. F. Davis, D. D. 
Campbell and F. M. Buckland.'
of Vancouver Rotarians. The Strand 
Theatre was filled at the opening cere­
mony of welcome and the stage mag­
nificently decorated. The Kitsilano 
Boys Band gaye a concert which had 
thrilled the audience through and 
through, and which was looked upon 
as being one of the most delightful 
pieces of entertainment throughout 
the visit. On this occasion the Boy 
Scouts were present, each carrying a ] 
flag of their country, and fifty differ-' 
ent flags must have been in evidence. 
The address of welcome was given by 
Roy Wilson, President of Vancouvei 
Rotary Club. Mayor Gerry McGeer, 
unfortunately being out of the city, 
f Continued on page 10)
W A I T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A C K ­
IN G  F O R E M A N
State age. e.xperience and 
salary re(|uired. .Xpjilications 
w il l  lie rece ived  up to M ay  
28th.
Employment will be on a yearly 
basis.
A pp ly :— Manager,
S A L M O N  A R M  F A R M ­
E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Salmon Arm, B. C.
42-lc
* r  /
Special Prices 
on
Sport Frocks
Silk .Sport Frock.s in smart stri])es 
and jiastel shades. T h e  fact that 
these Jire washable makes them 
an ideal garm ent for all the sum­
mer davs. P rices to $10.9.^.
S P E C IA L L Y  M A R K E D :—
f'4 NEW BATHING SUITS
In smart new  ''olottrs and styles,
$2.95100%. wool. T’ riee
PLAY SUITS
Shirts, Shorts and Skirts in many styles. MODERATELY PRICED.
WHITE SPORT SHOES
In a wide and attractive variety, including flattie, .sandals,, .white calf
and buck sport Oxfords, kid and buck pumps and~"ties; $2.95
Prices from
SOMETHING NEW IN GLOVES
Novelty string weaves, gauntlet style, in white or chamois 
shades; per pair . . ......... ..........  ........... ............... . tFiJV
MESH STRING with^single button; 79c
per pair .......... ;.................... .... .................................
S M A R T  S K IR T S  L O V E L Y  H O S E  
S U M M E R  B L O U S E S  
d a i n t y  L I N G E R I E
A LARGE VARIETY OF SUMMER SILKS in white, pastel shades,
all washable. 45c
Prices from, per yard
*rmm
P H O N E  361 X E L O W N A , B.C.
NEWS OF THE WEEK
Mr. C. Strachan, one of Van­
couver’s best commercial fisher­
men is enjojnng a Busman’s holi­
day in Kelowna. He has been 
getting good catches every day 
on Okanagan Lake and last week 
he got one weighing 10 lbs. He 
says we don’t realize what good 
sport we have right at our door,
,a n d  ;■ ■
Our Special $1.00 Outfit will 
catch these!
Mr. Tom Handlen captured a 
prize for the nicest catdh over 
the week-end. His catch was 
taken from Woods Lake. y
Mr. Mallam and Richard Ford 
got their limits at Chute Lake 
on the fly over the week-end.
Mr! Harold Dore was scouting 
at Beaver and Dee Lgke last 
week and he says the big ones 
were rising all over Dee Lake.
S P E C I A L S  at SPURR1ER*S
.Ba.'ieball (ilo\ ’cs. regu lar .S2..50 : ........ !............
Baseljall ( llovc.s. regu lar S.b.^O ; to r ;......  ............!...
Cateher ’.sM itt .  regu lar S.t.OO; for ...!...... ........ .
Catcher ’s M itt, regu lar S6.00: for
F ie ld e r ’s G love, regu lar S4.00: for 
F irst Basem an ’s (H ove , regular S4.00; for 
B oys ’ C iloves ; each 75c ; Bai 
(Jfheial .Soft Ball B ats : at .........
rcg. S.3.0G; for
( Ifhoial .Soft B a l ls ; from
...25c, 55c, 
..... 40c to
$1.50
$2.75
$2.25
$3.00
$2.6j5
$2.25
$1.50
$1.00
$1.60
F IS H IN G  T A C K L E !
■rrolling ( )utfit —2.^0 ft. line. 40-]3ound test w ith  .simoon
suitable for (Jkanagan or W o o d s  Lakes .............. '
line and reel ........... ............. .................
For information oh where to fish ask tis.
$1.00
$1.45
SPURRIER'S
Agent for Johnson Outboard Motors.
1
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FRUIT CROP 
PROSPECTS
;,(Milh m llic ( wliicli ;;«'nci- 
sIhuvs ;il k'a.'.l ;i two utcRn' ilif 
I'rmifC lit fiivoiir of the :;miUi. i.'i not 
apiKiroiit this .'a'a.'.oii, as iiiilii'alrd h>’ 
the l)looiii and /;mvvlli I'.rncrally.
I INf'FRT* A IN  I '■■''('.'‘lablc crop ; all seed ci'o|)s
0 I  made excellent headway and
the weattier has heen ideal for selling.
1 ontiinicd Ironi all Iransplant crops. The acrea;'e in 
vepetahles will he about the same as
present lime from one end of the* (list- ] l*t'’ t yiai. i
rfet to III*’ oilier 'I'he usual va r ia t io n ]  Kootenay A n d  A r r o w  Lakes
In earline;;;; of setison from north to As reported May K!th: lAirin/; flu."
Writing
's....
F o r  
IIK A I.T U V
GLAZO
N A I L  B A L M
3 0 c
-m
One package of either 
Linen or Kid I'inish 
Envelopes with each 
Pad.
ill help smooth and  
Hol'ten rugged euliele  
—  prevent brittle, 
b roken  iiailn —  
remove slainw
PH O NK .S
Store ............ 19
Office and  
Itouk Dept. 188
P. B. WILLITS
&  CO., L T D .
C H K M IS T S  &  S T A T I O N E R S
N I G H T
I ' l IO N E S
721, Gl.'t and  
27
iHiiiiinlnumi»7nirTnHnninniiiniiu'MUMmmininininnuinnnniiiniHuninHniumtiiuTdithiihuuiUniititnhiiiiuiiiuuumumiiuin
W E HANDLE THE BEST IN
Builders' Supplies
W m . H A U G  ( a  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  • 
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B. C. .
p.isl w in te r  unusual elim.die eondi-  
tiuns w e re  e.'tperieneed. A very i,eveic 
cold spell o eem red  a( Ihe end ol <)el- 
ober, .'ind this vvsi.s fo llowed by a .s|)ell 
(>f mild w eather  mil II Ihe lin t ol Reh 
rnary. At this time real w inter set in 
foi' about three weele;. tem|)i’i a lures  
/;oiii/', as low a;; IV be low  in most see- 
lions of Ihe disiriet, Miireli u 'ca lher  
wa;; ve ry  mrsetlled, with a few vv;irm 
days, hilt on Ihe whole was colder  
than usual and very windy. A p r i l  was  
m m sually  w a rm  for Ibis disiriet. w ilh  
lilth' rain and .iho\’e the average  a m ­
ount of sunshine. T liere  was consider 
ab le  frosi in the /;roimd (hroiij'.honl 
the w in te r  and an unusually heavy  
rmi-oH' o f Uie sprim; moisture. I lo w -  
< V( ' i ' ,  some very heavy  niiiis oeeurred  
a) tlie end of A p r i l  ;md the he/tini'iiu; 
of M.iy that put the soil moisture eoii- 
dilion in (‘xeelh'iit slitipe. A t  tin' pre -  
si lit lime Ihe seiisoii is about a w eek  
earlie r  than last year, due to tlu' line 
;,;rowiiiK w eather  du r ing  Apr i l  and the 
( 'arly iiarl o f May. The  snow hill tor 
the w in te r  was b idow  (he avi'ra/'e for  
the district.
A t  Ihe pri'sent time iiidication.s :ire 
that the s iraw lterry  erop w ill  be 7.'“) (o 
11(1 per cent of the lIKl.'i produelioii. 
'rtiere has h,jjen some wiiifi 'r in jury to 
tfie o lde r  (lelds and in .some .sections 
w liere  tlie snow  drifted otT the pkmi.s 
Itadly. A  few  blossoms are now  .show­
ing, and the e lim alic  eolidilions from  
now  on to liarv('sting time w ill  have  
a lot to do with the llmil crop. R a sp ­
berries liavi' sulTerc'd badly  by  the 
winter. Most of the C iithbcrl caiu.'.s 
liavc been killed and little, if ;m.v. 
crop can be expc'cted from tliis va r i -  
t't.y. H e rbe rts  Imvct come tlirotigli tlie 
w i ld e r  in rniieb better condition and  
almost an ave rage  crop can bo expect ­
ed. whil(? the V ik in g  lias w in ter  icillcd 
in some places w h e re  perhaps a ha l f  
ero|i w i l l  b ( ’ prodticed. On the w h o le  
the ra sp be rry  crop w ill  bo ve ry  small, 
and not much over  2.'5 per cent of a 
norm al prodttetion.
Cherr ies  w e r e '  in full b loom  in the 
K ootenay  from  M a y  1st to 10th, and  
quite a heavy  b loom  in most sec 
(ions o f the district. T h e  w ea th e r  w as  
w arm  and sunny du r in g  the b lossom  
period, and u n d e r  normal conditions  
the set should be  good. H ow ever ,  ihere  
has been considerab le  w in ter  in ju ry  
to the trees and this m ay  cause a poor  
sot and a light crop eventually.
, P ea rs  w e re  not in jured to any e x ­
tent by  the w in ter  and the cold spell  
in October, and at this time they are  
sh ow in g  a very  heavy  bloom in most 
all sections o f the district, and the 
crop should be  equal to. if not better  
than, the 19.3.'5 production.
E a r ly  b loom ing  varieties o f  apple.s 
such as McIntosh, Gravenstein. W a g ­
oner and  W ea lthy , are n o w  com ing  
into fu ll  b loom  on the L o w e r  A r r o w  
Lakes. Robson  and Brilliant. In most  
other sections they are in the “p in k "  
stage, and some of the later varieties  
have  not reached the “p in k” stage  
yet. Som e ea r ly  Scab  control sprays  
have been  app lied  and  the g ro w e rs  
w ill  b e  bu sy  the com ing  w e e k  putting  
on the p re -b lossom  sprays fo r  the con ­
trol o f  this disease. Indications are  
that the app le  crop w i l l  be m uch l igh t ­
e r  than the 193.5 production. W agen er .  
Ontario . B a ld w in  and W in te r  B an an a  
w il l  h av e  \’e ry  light crops. C o x ’s O r -  
ahge w i l l  be  off. due  to a v e ry  h eavy  
fCoiitinued on Page 10)
RIGHT HERE IN TOWN 
WE WILL SHOW YOU LOCAL
RUTLAND WINS 
RURAL TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIP
( (  (mtiiiiicd from  page 1)
H: 1, I). G ray ,  
East ICelowiia:
12; I, I). L im -  
2, Ik Neav'c,' 
Ik ’iivouliii.
Proof o f the pudding is in the eating. 
Proof o f the tire is in the mileage.
Step into our shop and we w ill show 
you tire-prints o f Goodyears .•. . Good- 
years on cars owned in this locality . . . 
that have travelled many thousands of 
m iles . . . w ith  the fam ous d iam ond  
tread-blocks still retaining their safe, road- 
gripping sturdiness.
Goodyear is the only tire that provides 
the proof o f its sturdiness and long-wear 
before you buy.
Ask us to give you the proof— the 
triple-proof of the three Goodyear tests: 
T h e  carcass test . . . the tread test . . . the
See how the lively Super* 
twist cords give strength 
antJ long'lifc to all Good* 
year Tires.
r  H E ' N O  N - ' S ‘ K I D
See how the AlhWeathec 
tread resists skidding and 
slipping • • • how it grips 
tightly• evenon smooth wet 
surfaces.
STiHiE L O N G  M I L E A G E
-traction test.
\Com e in and see these tests demon­
strated at our shop.
Se<^  proo f o f  Goodyear 
lotiB-milcage.— BEFORE 
YOU B U Y  . . .  sec actual 
(ire-prints of cars near your 
home which still retain 
their strength anfknon-skid ■ 
tread after thousands o f  
miles o f service.
Dt'latllMl KcsilUs
The |•('.';ult.'l wt'i'c a:; follow:;:
■10 yai'tl;;. boy;; uiidoi' 9; 1, I'. Bach, 
Hullami, 2, II. Dmiiiii, Beiu'oulin: 3. 
R. KuiptM'.s, Okanagan Mis.sioii,
'10 yaitl;;, girl;; umler 9; 1. M. I,;m- 
I'lMiHo, Mi.ssion ('|■(‘(“k: 2, I. I ’a llu llo .  
Oy.aiiia; 2, E. W elter, Jfullaml.
■10 yard::, boy:; under H; I. R. Taylor, 
Oyama; 2, K. Welk.*;, Hetivouliii; 2. K. 
liiaiieo, Mi.s.sioii Creek,
‘10 yards, girls umk  
Hullaiid; 2, M. lleiiiiij 
2, I ’. I ’atlulki, O yam a.
50 yards. );irls under  
franco, Mission Creek ;
Rutland: 2, II. Cooper,
220 yards, buy.s uiidm' 21: I, S. 'J’ow ii -  
sentl, O y a m a  lligli: 2, H. Hutterworlli,  
O yam a  Hi/;h; 2, 2, Clt'rein. Rutlaiu l  
lligli.
50 yards, gir ls  under H : I, A, f -ray .  
Itu lla iu l: 2, A. C la rke , W iiillekl; 2. A .  
M cC e lvey , East K e low na ,
75 yards, boys under I'l: 1. A .  M.ae- 
I''arlaiH“, Mission C reek ; 2, H. Busli, 
Ellison: 2. F. .Stevens, Rutland,
200 yard s  relay, girls: 1. Rutland; 2. 
East K e lo w n a :  2, Wintleld,
100 yards, boys under  10: 1, T, R it-  
lieh. Ellison: 2. H, W . Weeks. Benvo ii -  
lin; 2, .1. T ay lo r .  Oyam a.
100 yards, boys under 18: 1. L). Reid. 
R utland  Higli: 2. E. Cross. Rutland
H igh : 2. G . Berry ,  Oyam a. *
50 yards, boys under  10: 1, R. Edgett, 
R utland ; 2, D. Elliot, W in lie ld ; 2, B. 
F'aulkner, Ok :inagan  Mission.
50 yards, girls, under  10: 1, M. L a n -  
franco. M ission C reek ; 2. H. Fah lm an.  
Rutland ; 2, M . Paschm an, Ellison.
.200 ya rd s  relay, m ixed, under 12: 1, 
Mission Creek , 2, Rnllcind; 3, East K e ­
lowna.
B ro ad  jum p, hoys under 14: 1, D, 
Bush, E llison: 2, F. Stevens, Rutland :
2, L. M arsha ll .  East K e low n a .
H igh  Jum p, boys under  1C: 1. A .  G i l -  
lard. M ission C reek ;  2. J. Stephen. 
O yam a ; 3. C. A lex an d e r ,  Rutland.
H igh  jum p , g ir ls  under  14: 1. E. C as -  
orso, B en vou lin ;  2. L . Charlton, R u t ­
land: 3, M . Tota, Mission Creek .
H igh  jum p, girls under  21: 1, B. 
Peters. O y a m a  H igh ; 2, I. Bush, R u t ­
land  H igh .
H igh  ..jump, boys under  21: 1. D.
Reid, R ut land  H igh : 2, E. Cross. R u t ­
land H igh ; 3. S. Tow hsend , O y am a  
High.
, B ro a d  jum p, boys under 16: 1. J. 
Tay lo r ,  O y a m a :  2, F. Nishi, M ission  
C reek ;  3. T. Rittich-. Ellison.
P o le  Vau lt ,  boys under  21: 1. D.
Reid, R u t lan d  H igh ; 2. J. Gere in . R u t ­
land  H ig h ;  3, M . G ou ld ing ,  O yam a.
H igh  jum p, gir ls  under  16: 1. P.
H arthm an . R ut land : 2. B. Trew itt .  O y ­
am a; 3, D . Scott. Ellison.
300 y a rd s  relay, boys under  16: 1. 
Ellison: 2, M iss ion  C reek ;  3. Oyam a.
220 yards, boys  under  18: 1. G.
Smith. R u t lan d  H igh ;  2, K . Eutin, R u t ­
land  H ig h ;  3. G . B e rry ,  O y a m a  H igh .
300 yards relay, girls under, 15: 1, 
Rutland; 2,. Mission Creek; 3, East Ke­
lowna.
50 yards, boys under  12: ,1. A .  E l ­
liot. W in f ie ld :  2; H. Smith. Rutland ;
3. G. Strang. East K e lo w n a .
100 yards, gir ls  under  21; 1, P . D o b ­
son. O y a m a  H igh ; 2. I., Bush. R ut land  
H igh ; 3. E. Eutin. Rutland.
75 yards, g ir ls  u n de r  16: 1. A :  G ray .  
R utland ; 2. H. S tewart . E llison; 3. N .  
Perry ,  East K e lo w n a .  .
440 y a rd s  relay, g ir ls  u n de r  21: 1. 
b y a n ta  H igh ;  2, Rut land  H igh .
440 y a rd  re lay. B .O .P.S.: 1. Oyarna;  
2, R u t land ; 3, Ellison.
880 y a rd  re lay, boys under  21: 1, 
O y a m a  H igh ;  2. R ut land  H igh .
B ro a d  jum p, boys undei- 13: 1. W .  
G ibb .  R u t land ; 2. M . Leismeister. B e n ­
vou lin ; 3, W .  Patterson, East K e lo w n a .
H igh  jum p, boys under  14: 1. W .  
Patterson. East K e lo w n a ;  2. L . B a r -  
bera. M iss ion  C reek ; 3, L .  Schoenber -  
ger. R utland . .
H igh  Jum p, boys  under  21: S. T o w n ­
send. O y a m a  H igh ;  2. K , Eutin, R u t ­
land  H igh .
B ro a d  jum p, gir ls  under  13: 1. L .  
Charlton. R utland : 2. D. Lan franco ,  
Mission G reek : 3. P. Dyson, East K e ­
lowna.
WESTBANK
W e stb a n k  is , 'certa in ly  getting its 
share o f  honou r  fro in  the various  
seats o f  le a rn in g  this year. M r. F ra n k  
B ro w n e ,  Sen., w o n  the S eym ou r  prize  
fo r  the best spirit o f  the co llege  at 
the A n g l ic a n  Theo log ica l Co llege . M r .  
F a r le y  B . D ickinson w on  the U .B .C .  
scholarsh ip  fo r  Agr icu ltu re ,  and Miiss 
M a rg a re t  L igh t ly ,  the A l ison  G u m ­
m ing  prize  fo r  highest standing  in  
medical nursin.g at the V an co u v e r  
G e n e ra l  Hospital.
M r .  F r a n k  B ro w n e ,  Sen., took the  
even in g  serv ice  at St. G eo rge s ’ C hu i ’ch 
fo r  A rch d eacon  So l ly  on S u n d ay  e v ­
ening. T h e re  w a s  a la r g e  congregation  
present w h o  apprec iated  M r . B r o w n e ’s 
first serm on in W estbank , and  hope if 
w i l l  not be  the last. M r.  B r o w n e  is 
leav ing  short ly  fo r  the Kootenay.
M r .  E. C. P ay n te r  returned  f ro m  a 
tour o f the W estban k  Irr igation  D is t ­
rict dam s on Saturday . H e  reports that 
all the lakes  are fu ll  and  are  ru n n in g  
out o f  the spillways.. T h e  sn ow  has 
gone as f a r  back  as IlorseShoe L a k e  
and  the storage waf;er w i l l  h ave  to be  
d ra w n  on about tw o  w eek s  earliei  
than last year. \
P H O N E  287
s
(Geo. Anderson) 
Lawrence Ave. and Pendozi St. K E L O W N A , B.C.
M iss M a r io n  B loggs  has been  s tay ­
ing  w ith  Ml'S. J. M . Jones w h i le  her  
son, M r .  F ra n k  Jones, is v is iting his 
brother, Ra lph , in Seattle. M iss  B loggs  
le ft fo r  h e r  ’nom e at Penticton  on S a t ­
u rday.
Ill *
M iss E un ice  S loan  le fb  fo r  a tw o  
w e e k s  vacation  on F r iday .
♦ ♦ ♦ ■ •
M r. John F a u lk n e r  le ft  fo r  a  visit t6 
E n g la n d  on F r iday .  M r .  and  M rs.  
R eece took h im  fo  K am loop s  in  their  
car and  s a w  h im  into the train. M r .  
F a u lk n e r  w i l l  be" much* m issed b y  St. 
G e o rg e ’s Chu rch , w h e re  he  w a s  a  r e ­
gu la r  attendant an d  a lw a y s  h e lped  
gen erou s ly  w ith  the  fipance.N^
SPORTSMEN TO 
ASSEMBLE AT 
REVELSTOKE
Lar}’,c AUcndancc O f Dclcj’ates 
Expected A l Kod And Gun 
Club Convention
T h e  .•iniiiial ci >n veiil ion of the In ­
terior Hud and Guii t ' lu b  w il l  be held  
ill Ueve lstoke on .luiie l l l l i .  w h en  a 
la rge  n um ber  of delegates from  K e ­
lowna. Veiiion, Pentiftoii. Sa lm on  
A n n .  Kamloo|).'^ :uul (he iiortlierii tlis- 
ti'ict.s w il l  be present to diseu.ss mat-  
ter.s o f  general importance to sporls -  
iiieii o f  the province.
It is expected that a large represent-  
•ative body w ill  atteiul from  this city 
and m any  of ilit' suggesl ions m ade at 
the annual meetiiqt of the local c lub  
will be  presenteti, am on g  them iiro- 
jKisetl changes in season length and  
sliuotin;' hours.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
M r, and Mrs. G . D. M arsh a l l  w e re  
w eek -en d  visitors at the liome o f  their  
son, J. M arshall ,  in W eiia lehee , m otor­
ing d o w n  on Friday .
M r. F. D aw son  left foi; tlie coast 
early last week.♦ Hi ♦
M r. and Mrs. B. C ooney  are  bu i ld ­
ing a residence on their lots on L a k e -  
v iew  A ven ue ,  expect ing  to m ove in 
shortly. M r,  C o o n e y ,  is leav in g  tlie 
end o f  this w eek  fo r  O l iv e r  w h e re  he 
lias a iiositiori w illi  the Kootenay  
Light and P o w e r  Co.
M r . W .  C ra ig  w a s  homt> from  L u m -  
by for  the w e e k -e n d  w ith  his family.
M rs .  C a m p b e l l -B r o w n  of O yam a  
conducted the services on S u n d a y  a f ­
ternoon at the U n ited  Church . It is 
expected that the Rev. M r .  Tench  w ill  
be in the pulpit as usual next Sunday.
MANY PEOPLE PUT OFF 
MAKING THEIR WILL
UN I II- i r LS TOO i-A n ;:
Tlii:: iiic.ui;. that llic-^Eslalc has (o be a<lmiiii;goi'('tl and causes a 
considerable amount of I'xpciisc vvlucli could easily be avoided, aiul 
.dso a considerable anioiinl of inconvenience to the liencllciarics, 
especially if .somi' of (lieni arc ntuler age.
If (b e  full .'a/;nillcancc of (he inconveiiienci'. h.irdship and e x ­
pense caused to benelleiaries wa.s fully realized w e  be lieve  that 
everyone  w ou ld  lake llie precaution ol making, a W ill. F’rom our  
experience  of more than a quarter  of a century we  liave set'll some  
of the liardshii) wliich tliis has eiit.iiled.
W e  suggest that you consult y o u r  solicitor or this L'ompaiiy w ith  
I'cgard to m ak ing  your W ill,
'I’liis C om pany  has been specially  iiicorpor.dctl to act as E x ecu ­
tors o f Estates, and yuur law yer  or ourselves w il l  explain to you the 
\a lue  of a corporate Trustee. W e  w il l  be g.lad to discuss you r  W i l l  
with vou al any lime.
W H E N  M A K I N G  V O U K  W I L L  A r i 'O I N T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Ym ir  Execiitoi's.
I'htnie !)K Plum e 332.
A  L U C K Y  B R E A K  F O R  H E R . .
'A/IUU VOU LUND ME 
SOME B/\KINO POWDER7 
MV o r d e r  H/\3N'T 
COME AND I W ANT  
f TO BAKE A C A K E  
FOR DESSERT
I’LL GET vou 
MV TIN OF
MAGIC
M r. and  M rs. B i l ly  Lee . o f  Vernon,  
w ere  visitors at the hom e o f  the lat ­
ter’s grand -parents , M r .  and  Mrs.  
B ra d fo rd  last w eek , com ing d ow n  by  
train on Tuesday . ’
A .  T . K o bay ash i  came in on S a tu r ­
day  from  V ancouver ,  w h e re  he has 
been since Christm as  attending  bu s i ­
ness college. H e  has com pleted  a 
course in ty p e -w r it in g  and stenogra-
"4s-'/-
55553332
THANKS SO MUCH -I'VE NEVER 
USED MAGIC BEFORE, 
BUT I’M GETTING A TIN TO - 
MORROW IT gave ME THE 
\^E5T CAKE I EVER MADE*
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . .  I t  doesn’t pay  to ex­
periment with inferior bak ­
ing  powders when M ag ic  
is so dependable. C an ad a ’s 
l e a d in g  c o o k e ry  ex jie rts  
recommend and use M agic .
They know it assures per­
fect leavening . . . light, de­
licious cakes every time! 
What’s more. Magic is so 
economical. Actually— less 
Hum U -  worth makes a big 
cake! Order a tin—today! Mntlo In Canada
p h y 'b u t  w i l l  be at home fo r  the sum - m er season.
A GLORIOUS h o l id a y  HIT! MAY 25TH - 26TH
M A T IN E E S  B O T H  D A Y S  2.30
R O N A LD
COLMAN
in
A TAIE OF 
TWO CITIESwith
ELIZABETH ALLAN • EDNA MAY OLIVER 
REGINALD OWEN . BASIL RATHBONE 
BLANCHE YURKA . HENRY B. WALTHALL 
and cast of 49,000
No finer screen produc­
tion was ever accorded a 
g re -a t  r o m a n c e !  T h e  
w orld  - b e loved  D ickens  
story achieves immprtah. 
ity now  in a picture that 
w ill remain in your heart 
'w ith  "D av id  C opperfie ld "  
and "M utiny  on the 
B ounty !"
PLU S  “YE  O LDE T O Y  S H O P ” C O LO UR  C AR TO O N  A N D  M ETRO NEW S
W E D N E S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y  (Matinee Wednesday 2.30) M A Y  27-28
' L IO N E L
BARRYMORE
M A U R E E N
O’SULLIVAN
E R IC  L I N D E N
Your heart w ill tell you of the beauty, the soul- 
thrill, of this drama of you th -ih  lo v e - rebelling  
against the harsh code of its e lders! Proudly  
presented by  the producersof "A h  W ilderness !"
PLUS 
2ND HIT!
A L IS O N
SK IPW O R TH L A D Y 39
Chance plays a prank when she links up with five cronies—asisprted • Hobos who  
; V ; travelled in style— on foot!
-Bit
PM
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I
A  Joy-drive— righ t where it counts  
in  sm oking p leasure! Yes, sir—  
th at’s w hat O gden ’s Fine G u t gives 
you every tim e it steps up to  a light. 
Satisfy ing! M an , a  hom er in  the  
n in th  w ith  the bases fu ll has n o th in g  
on  O gden ’s F ine G ut. And n ow  th at  
tith es  a re  b e t t e r ,  O g d e n ’ s w ith  
“ Ghantecler”  or “ Vogue”  papers, is 
th e  te a m  to  b a n k  on  f o r  f u l l  
-enjoym ent in  ro llin g -you r-ow n . T h e  
purp le  easy-opening ribbon  on  each  
p a c k a g e  is m ig h t y  h a n d y  f o r  
rem oving the cellophane w rapper.
O G D E N ’ S
F I N E  C U T
P.S.— Your Pipe knows Ogden's Catt Plug.
T h e  D o g — H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
-\ sciir . Ml' artirlcs specially written for T lu ‘ Kelow'iia 
C 'i nil iiT l)S ( . A. 'I'Ik iinas
or a i)o<i
iC’ont iimcd»
IMPRESSION
A little fellow, ^ho'had told a^false- 
hood and been found out. was being 
talked to seriously by his teacher, who 
directed her efforts to making, the
youngster feel ashamed of what he 
had done.
—Judging by the interested look on 
his face, she thought she was making 
the desired impression, when the 
youth exclaimed eagerly: “I say, teach-
in eotisideritn; wldeli breed of do/; 
to choose, the llr.st and most important 
ftsilure is just wliat particular use you 
ar(^  /'oin/; to in.ake of your do/'. A 
/'real, many pi-ople will not consider 
anythin/' but a huntin/; do/; or bird 
dog. If you are in this class, you have 
a lar/'e range to choo.se from. Some 
lhou/;hl should be r'iven to llie nature 
of the country over which you will 
do most of your hunting. If it is wet 
and low lying, a do/' active in water 
and with a ()hysical makeup Hint will 
resist cold and damp sliould be your 
choice:. Walei' sijaniels and Labrador 
retrievers art: amon/'st tliis class. O/jen 
field or high land lumlin/' demands a 
rangy, slr()ug dog not easily tired, 
such as tlie |)ointer, setter, etc. Tl/ere 
are various breeds in tliis classlllca- 
lion wliicli 1/reeders will be only too 
glad to sliow a prospective owner. 
Fejr all around popularity, the Spring­
er sj/aniel, die pointer and the Eng- 
li.sh setter seem to top tlie field in late 
years, but owners of Golden retriev­
ers, Cliesapeakes and Cocker spaniels 
all swear by their dogs, so you will 
be well advised to look over the field 
before purcliasing a pup.
Another class of dog lover is the 
terrier man. This person would not 
look at anything but some type of 
terrier, even for hunting. Airedales 
have in a great many cases proven 
themselves excellent bird dogs. How­
ever. the main claim of the terriei 
breed is their extreme gameness. They 
present a very pleasing appearance 
with the cocky tilt to their head, and 
most terriers arc very little trouble 
after they are full grown, as they re­
quire the minimum of exercise, food, 
etc. The most popular terrier is the 
English wire hair, with the Airedale 
and Irish close behind. Smooth hair 
fox terriers, Scotch, Sealyham and 
Kerry Blues all have their ardent ad­
mirers and are all extremely good 
dogs to own as watchdogs because ot 
their extreme liveliness. Among the- 
terriers, though not true terriers, are 
the English bull and Boston bull. 
These dogs have been in the past very 
popular' and will again regain their 
place in the dog world.
Other dogs, from the large wolf 
hounds and Great Danes to the Das- 
chund and Pekinese, are the choices 
of large numbers of people every year. 
Any good dog magazine will carry 
numerous ads for all breeds and 
would be of great help to you in 
picking a dog.
•In selecting a dog. you also must 
take into consideration the place 
v/here you will keep the dog. It is 
not humane to keep a large dog pen­
ned up in an apartment. Small dogs, 
such as Pekinese, will thrive under 
these conditions. The best place to 
raise a dog is in the country, where 
the dog will have ample range to run 
on. However, a commodious yard for 
your pup to run loose in, is conducive
lo /;oo(l lieallh in your caiiiiic iial. On 
no account .should you allow youi’ do/; 
lo run loo.st: in the city slri'cls. wlic- 
Uicr your particular town lia.s rc.alizcd 
Ihc dan/;cr of ti'ainp ilo/;s or not. 
Sliould you not be able lo /;ive your 
d(i/' a run. do not purclia.se a tio/; Uiat, 
re<|iures lar/’e amounts of exercise, as 
all lar/;e do/'s do, but confine your­
self lo a small do/;.
If, by .any cliance, your one purjio.se 
in /'etlin/' ,a do/' is lo /'el one to ;icl 
as a /'uardian of your cliildren, pick 
one tlial is noted for ids ability and 
Irustwoitliiness, such as tlie Englisli 
bulldo/'. This do/; makes tlie best 
cliildren’.s pal in the do/' world.
It does not matter wliat your rea­
son is for wanting a do/;, somewliere 
there is a dog tliat will come iq) lo 
your demands. Be sure you know 
why you want a dog and tlien be sure: 
you get one iliat lias the trait you are 
looking for.
As this article is too sliorl to allow 
.all breeds to bo mentioned, it must 
not be construed that; because a cer­
tain breed is not mentioned, there is 
anything lacking in that breed. Among 
those not named up to now are the 
Collie and English sheep dog, wliich 
need no introduction.
Select your dog carefully, with due 
regard to the characteristics of the 
breed you decide upon, and you will 
be amply repaid by the faithfulness 
and love rendered you tlirough the 
years you will enjoy your pal’s com­
pany.
Next week the chapter will be on 
feeding your dog. Simple rules for 
healthful keeping of dogs will bo 
given. /
CULL FRUIT HOLDS 
MANY LATENT 
POSSIBILITIES
Member l'’oi Soulli Okanagan 
Confident Of Ultimate Utili­
zation For By-Products
Question Department
Questions relating to the selection 
and care of dogs, other than veterin­
ary treatrhent, may be sent to The 
Courier, and will be answered in this 
department from week to week while 
the series of articles is being pub­
lished. ^
ATHLETIC ABILITY 
OF EAST KELOWNA 
UP t o  AVERAGE
Dr. ,1. A l le n  Harris, M .L .A .  for  
.South Ok:ma/;;m, visilial K c low n .i  on 
T lm rsd ay  last t im ing  a tom- of liis 
I'idin/;, brin/;in/; w il l i  him a mcssag.e 
of cons iderab le  interest lo fruit /’r o w ­
ers of tlie Ok!ina/;;m .aiul o f C an ada  as 
a wliole.
Dr. Harris, win/ is interested in the 
possibilitic's of makin/; use of cull 
fruit and fruit waste in tlie preimra- 
lion of by-j/roducts and chennciils ol 
various kinds. exi)ressed himself eii- 
Ihusiuslically about tlie j/rogress made 
at tlie recent Chemurgic Council meet­
ing at Fresno. California, at which 
lie was one of the main sinsikers. In 
this re;;ard he iioinied out that great 
strides are bein/' made in the United 
Stales toward iisin/; alcohol made 
from sur/ilus fruit slocks, as ;i cotn- 
jionent for high test gasoline. Some 
slates have gone as far as to make it 
compulsory for all gasolines to have 
a 10 per cent content of this industrial 
alcohol.
Dr. Harris emphasized the point that 
the Okanagan Valley should consider 
the possibilities of the sugar beet, .Ter- 
usalcm artichoke, soya beans and 
oilier similar cio/is as well as waste 
apple products. He expressed himself 
as feeling, however, that the b.v-pro- 
duet problem should be part of the 
packing house revenue and should be 
looked on, at first, as a salvage opera­
tion.
The Bureau of Scientific Research, 
which has been established at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, under the 
supervision of Dr. Harris, has devel­
oped to the point of obtaining a more 
definite knowledge of the possible ut­
ilization of surplus crops which leading 
scientists in the United States feel to 
be the only solution for the various 
primary industries.
Citrus fruit growers have found 
that the juice of the orange and lemon 
can be used in the tempering of steel, 
and this process Is now being consid­
ered by the leading steel manufactur­
ers of the world.
iittminnrmniiii
B A R G A I N  T R I P
to
VANCOUVER AND NEW WESTMINSTER
Thursday, May ZSth, 1936
C ' ^  froiTi Kelowna and Stations lo Liimby 
Junction inclusive, via Sicamous in
both directions.
Good in Coaches Only
Returning, lo leave Vancouver not later Jhan 
7.15 p.m. train Sunday, May 31, 1936, connec­
ting train from New Westminster.
Cliildr);:/li, liv»‘ yciirs of a/;c iiml iiiulcr 
twelve. Half Fine.
(No Baggagt? (fin'clviiig Privile/'es)
Ask the Ticket Agent.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Canadian Pacific Tclegraplis—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Ciicqucs—Good tlie World Over.
SUSPECT HELD 
ON CHARGE OF 
SAFE-BLOWING
er, it’s your lower jaw that moves, 
isn’t it?”
Team Gives Fine Performance At 
Rural Schools Track Meet 
On Friday
STEPPING ON THE STARTER puts over lOO metal 
parts inside your motor into immediate action. 
This means serious wear-^-unless your oil flows 
instantly I
SPEED requires a “TOUGH” oil for high heat. 
Either “tough” ot fast-flowing oils are easy to 
make. The problem is to combine both qualities 
in the same oil.
c a n  c a u s e  L e s s  w e a r
than starting your engine just once
H ere ’s a;inew fa st-flow in g  oil 
that reduces engine repair bills 
up to S^% . ..
T ERRiFic motor heat at i8o miles an hour . . . is hard enough on an en­
gine!
B ut s t a r t i n g  y o w T  engine Just once can  
be a lot m ore dam aging.
W h en  you step on your starter, over  
lo o  m oving parts are ru bb ing  together.
T h a t calls for plenty o f  oil on every  
part. I f  it isn ’t f a s t - f l o w i n g ,  some p a r p
are unoiled for a few mom ents. N o  won­
der ^ t h s  o f  engine w ear is causea by  
starting!
T o  cut this excessive w ear. Shell, at 
a cost o f  ^3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , hhs perfected a n e w  
type o f  oil.
Golden  Shell is FAST-FLOW ING and yet 
TOUGH. Engineers and  oil technicians 
call the process behind it the biggest^ad- 
vance in oil refining in the last 2 5  years.
D r iv e  in to  your n e ig h b o rh o o d  Shell 
station today and learn how  Golden  Shell 
can cut your engine repair costs 5 0 % .
M O T O R
O IL
At the Kelowna Rural Schools Track 
Meet, which was held in Kelowna; last 
Friday, the track team^hat represent­
ed East Kelowna, while not winning 
many of the major awards, turned in 
a fine performance. In spite of wea­
ther conditions which were, especially 
in the morning, not of the best, the 
meet was perhaps the best that has 
been held by the Rural Association.
East Kelowna’s only first place was 
ga ried. by Billy Paterson, who took 
the high jump in the class for boys 
under 14, with a leap of 4 ft. 4 ins. 
Marion Bening placed second in her 
dash, and both Pam Dyson and Leslie 
Marshall took a third place in their 
respective br'w 1 jumps. All other 
F')st Kelowna points were won by re­
lay teams, so it might be reasoned 
that the athletic ability of East Ke­
lowna youngsters^is-~quite up to, the 
average, but that we lack individuals 
who are outstanding. The community 
congratulates .both those who won 
modestly, and those who lost without 
complaints.
As a result of the investigations 
made, it is reasonable to suppose that 
the apple will eventually lead to the 
production of power alcohol, particul­
arly in the North-West, where gas­
oline prices are exorbitant.
Dr. Harris said he, was sure , that if 
interest and co-operation could be se-
G. Remington Arrested Here For 
Crime Alleged To Have Been 
Committed In Alberta
Wanted by the Mounted Police in 
connection with an alleged safe-blow­
ing, G. Remington is being held in the 
local lock-up on a charge of vagrancy 
pending further instructions from the
R.C.M.P. in Alberta.
’rogelln'r willi one Hubert Cai’roll. 
Remington was piclted up b.v Con- 
.stable G. A. Wyman at f) o’clock Sun­
day morning in the boiler room of tlie 
local saw mill.
Carroll was given three months 
suspended sentence and an opportun­
ity to leave town, which he did im­
mediately. Remington, who is also 
known as Arlington, will be lield until 
arrangements are made by the Mount­
ed Police.
cured from the growers, the research 
departments and by-product plants 
could work wonders for the fruit 
growing industry of the Okanagan.
■rpHe sjajSlB
I.rst Friday might well have been 
known as “East Kelowna Community 
Hall Day”. East Kelowna ladies took 
charge of the canteen at th'e Track 
Meet on that day, with the Hall to 
receive the profits that came from 
their sales. 'The ladies worked hard, 
and due to their efforts, a tidy sum 
will be forthcoming. The thanks of 
the Community are due to Mesdames 
W-. Marshall. E. B. Powell. J. W. C. 
Thompson, T. Dyson, R. Flower, H. 
Daniel, H. Porter. G. Fitzgerald, A. B. 
Woodd. and the Misses L. and B. Mar­
shall. M. Powell, G. Porter and B. 
Curtice, who organized and carried 
out this project.
The evening of the same day was 
happily chosen for a dance by the 
Entertainment Committee for the 
Community Hall, at which a capacity 
crowd enjoyed themselves to the full, 
and-thercoffers-pf^lhe Hall Board were 
enriched by almost $20.
M o t  « m o t l i e i r  l o w  p r l o e d  
c o r  c o u l d  l u e o s u r e  u p  t o
T E B lIA P L A N E
i f f
'rd nover have believed if was a low priced carl
Billy Paterson was East Kelowna’s 
only entry in the Okanagan Schools 
Track Meet, held in Vernon on Sat­
urday last. Due to car trouble, Billy 
did not arrive until after his event, 
a high jump, had taken place, but. 
with the consent of Mr. L. B. Boggs, 
the Referee, and Vernon. Kelowna, 
and iSission Creek, who had won 
points in the event, he was allowed 
to'jump without competition. The re­
sult was that the local boy jumped as 
high ap the lad from Vernon, who won 
the event, and-, rather than depriv’e 
those who had already won points in 
the event, the Referee ruled that Billy, 
along with the,^  Vernon jumper who 
had previously won the event, should 
receive a first place and .5 points.
Rev. C. E. Davis will administer 
Holy Communion in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall, at 9:4.5 a.m., on Sun­
day. May 24th.
The East Kelowna Athletic Club is 
planning another evening of wrestling 
and boxing in the near future. ’The 
boys have been working out on three 
evenings of every week, and are anxi­
ous to demonstrate their improved 
technique. ’ .
W ID E L Y  T R AVE LED
“Haven’t I seen you somewhere?” 
asked the young man.
“Qitite likely,” replied the girl. 
“I’ve been there, \
M a n y  people who buy Terraplanes from us are soon bringing in friends who want a low 
priced car. That’s when you’ll hear these buyers tell 
why they chose Terraplanes - . .  much the same rea­
sons as you’ll see at the right.
'Iliey’Il talk about Terraplane economy, too . . . 
tell how they get greater savings than any car ever 
gave them before. And describe Terraplane per­
formance with an enthusiasm that comes only from- 
actual experience. They’ll point out the distinctive 
new styling and mention the ruggedness beneath it 
. . . long life shown by 125,000, 150,000 miles or 
more from actual owner records.
And when they talk about safety . . .  they’ve real 
news to tell! Safest stopping ever built into any car 
. . with two braking Systems from the siame brake 
pedal! Powerful big hydraulics, away ahead o f all 
hydraulics o f the past. And, with them, p reserve 
set o f brakes that takes hold automatically when 
needed! Plus a new kind o f  parking brake that 
handles easier than any you’ve ever seen on any car.
I f  you have a friend who owns a 1936 Terraplane, 
ask him to tell you about the greater value he got 
for his money in this biggest o f  all low priced cars. 
Or, better yet, drop in at our showroom and take a 
"Discovery Drive” yourself.
S M IT H C A U A G I-; ,  Hudsoii-Terraplane Dealers \
IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD 
TERRAPLANE IS
FIRST IN SIZE AND ROOM—Longest 
wheelbase . . .  115 inches. Most room 
. . . 145 cubic feet.
FIRST IN POWER—Greatest horsepower 
. . . 88 or 100. A n d  the smoothest!
FIRST IN SAFETY— Body really all of 
steel w ith  seamless steel roof. Radial 
Safety Control (patent applied for). 
Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes 
(patent applied for).
FIRST IN COMFORT—Tru-Line Steering. 
The Rhythmic Ride.
HRST IN REALLY NEW FEATURES— Only 
rear-opening baggage and tire com­
partment. The Electric Hand (optional 
at small extra cost). And many more. 
88 or 100 H. P.— 115-inch wheelbase
TERRAPLANE
* 8 7 1
Plus Tax — $53.56
/or the two-passenger coupe, delivered in'TsUmiy, 
. -1 : Ontario, freight and ticense extra.
Save with the new Hudson 7%,Plan
. 4CD634
i
Pltoine 8
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
L i r r  K E L O W N A  O W N E R S  
Tell You W h y  They Bought 
H U D S O N -T E R R y \ P L A N E S
Here are a feWr of Hudson-Terraplane 
owners:—
Mr. P. B. Willits .........  Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. W. R. Trench ...... , Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. Milto Hesselgrave.... Kelowna, B.C-
Mr. W. .Metcalfe ...... Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Gamfes, Kelowna
Haug & Son ....... ...... Kelowna, B.C.. ' . _ ■ ___________ _
7.1 3''* o r  ALL- HUDSON-BUILT RS L V B R, S O L D. I N 'C A N A'D A ARB STILL IN USE'
rUVnSDAY. MAY ;MmI. THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
T H E  F IR M  O F
i f l n a n d i f l M .
GLENMORE TAX RATE 
ALMOST SAME 
AS LAST YEAR
ENTERTAINING 
PLAY PUT ON 
AT RUTLAND
Levy Totals Nineteen Mills- 
I']ach Property Owner W ill Pay 
$1.00 L’or Library Purposes
United Church Younj^ People Ac 
quit Tlicrnselves W ith Credit 
In Staging, O f Comedy
PEACHLAND COUNCIL 
ACCEPTS OFFER 
FOR PROPERTY
THEIR ASSETS—Health, a few securities, and hope 
for the future.
THEIR PROBLEM—To raise money for a temporary 
need, and still retain their securities.
THEIR SOLUTION—They talk it over with their 
banker, arrange to borrow against their securities. Within 
a reasonable time they pay off their loan (for they arc 
thrifty), and will get back their securities intact.
+ + + + +
Thus the firm of Mr. and Mrs. have established a line of 
credit. Perhaps even more imjxirtant, they have discovered 
their local bank manager is more than a banker—he is 
their friendly counsellor too
Tax Kan- IJy-I.aw, recently eii 
aeled by llie Mimieipal Couneil. set 
the total levy at 1!) niills, or alrnoM 
the .saiiu' a;i best year, wlien the rate 
wa:; Kl.il niill.s.
I'laeli propeity owner of CJlenmorc 
will pay a tax of .IK.OO for Union Lib 
rary iniriio.seH, the amount bthng add 
i‘d to the a.s.se.s.sed taxes. Where two 
i.r more lots are registered in the one 
n:nne. only one lot will bt.'ar the tax 
A volnnliiry subscription list will be 
ke|)t by the Clerk, and all residents 
making u.se of the library who are not 
propiM'ly owners an; invited to eontri 
bnte.
T H E
R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH f. J. WILLIS, Manager
F O R  H IG H  C LA SS  JOE P R IN T IN G  GO  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Ml-. Charles llendcr.son was appoint­
ed J’oinulkeeiter, at the last Council 
meeting, in place of Mr. C. P. Cook 
son, who resigned on lotiving the val 
ley.
Mrs. .Jamieson left recently for her 
homo in B;ittt;r.soa. Ont., after spend­
ing .several weeks as the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. E. W. Ferguson.
♦
Miss Betty Snowscll, R. N., of ES' 
sondale, spent last week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Snowsell.
Mosquitoes are reported to be worse 
all through the district this year than 
ever before. It is almost impossible to 
\vork in the open without a veil.
Two carloads of people, who came 
out from town for the blossom drive, 
last Friday, were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Moubray, in aid of the 
Hospital.
The production of creamery butter 
in Canada for the first three months 
of 1936 showed an increase of 2,249,718 
pounds compared with the correspond­
ing period of 193.5. The amount pro­
duced from January 1 to March 31, 
1936 was 26,412,264 pounds.
A^ ii almo:;t full housi> greetetl the 
play presented hy the youn/' peojile of 
the United Chureh, in the Community 
Hall on Thuisday last. “The Deaeoi 
Enlan/;led", a three-aet comedy, was 
very well received.
The play ei'iitres around Deaeoii 
Ik iirosi; and the amusing sittiations he 
inadvertently gets into with the best 
of inteniioiis. l ’(.*te Ritehk:, as the Dea­
con, gave a very eonviiiehig perfor- 
nanec;. Juno Camoron. as his some 
what ag,/h'essive wife, did exee|ition- 
ally well. Bill Hardie Jr., as Calvin 
Si)ongler, the deacon’s baseball slai 
nejjhow, with his baseball vei-naenlai 
was veiy good. Ernest Gibson, as Dr. 
Sopher, tlu; reverend gentloman who.se 
interost in foreign missions oxeooded 
all okso, perhai)s gave the best ))orfor- 
manec. Mona Schell, as Georgie So­
pher. daughter of the Doctor, ably 
took lior part, while Florence Aboi-' 
deen, as Ruth, daughter of the doaeon 
also played her jjart in a charming 
manner. Willard' Urquhart, a new­
comer beliind the footlights, took the 
character of Harry Baxter, suitor for 
Ruth, and played his part very well. 
Doi is Schell and Roy Murphy took the 
minor roles with ease.
Great credit must go to Mrs. C. L. 
Granger .'md Miss E. Scott, the dirce 
tors. At the close of the performance 
Mrs. Granger was presented with a 
bouquet.
A splendid display of. tap dancing 
was given between the acts by Miss 
Gladys Orsi, of Kelowna, and, judg- 
ng by the applause she received, her 
performance was much appreciated; 
Mrs._ Urquhart was in charge of 
.ndy selling, which did very well. 
Selections by the Rutland Amateur 
Dramatic Society’s orchestra were 
much enjoyed.
Fire destroyed the home of Sundra 
Singh early Saturday evening. It is 
thought the fire started around the 
chimney. A fairly strong wind blow­
ing at the time made it impossible to 
save the wooden building. Some in­
surance was carried.
Congratulations to the Rutland 
school for winning the Rural Schools 
Track Meet Cup. They also came 
highest in the High School events, but 
the points for these events do not 
count for the cup. A full account will 
be found elsewhere in the Courier.
.•.WA'.WAV
■
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The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Hall on Wednesday last, with an at­
tendance of twenty. Miss Dalziel, the 
President, was in the chair.
The usual routine business was gone 
through, after which conveners were 
appointed for the sports day to be 
held on the King’s Birthday, the 23rd 
of June. Mrs. Humphreys distributed 
booklets on the use of honey. Mr. A.
Loyd, the speaker for the after­
noon, was then called upon.
Mr. Loyd, as President of the B.C. 
F.G.A., gave those present some of the 
aims and. objects of the organization, 
also some of the things it had been 
able to accomplish in the interest of 
the farmer. He also spoke about the 
Chamber of Agriculture and its func­
tions. He told too about his trip to 
the Old Country and how' much the 
fruit farming methods had improved 
there. A hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Loyd.
’The next item on the programme 
was a presentation to Mrs. J. Wallace 
by Mrs. Mugford on behalf of the 
menibers. Mrs. Mugford, in a few sin­
cere words, expressed the regret of 
all at Mrs. Wallace’s departure, stress­
ing what a good worker in all ways 
ishe had been and wishing her the 
very best for the future.
, Mrs. Wallace, in replying, expressed 
her regret at leaving and said Rut­
land would always have a place in 
her thoughts.
Tea was served by Mesdames G. 
Fletcher, Urquhart and Lposemore.
Dcci.sion To Refuse Bid Made By  
J. McKinnon T'or Bartlett 
Lot Is Reversed
In i-('spons(' 1() :i petition signed by 
i i I k h i I sixl.v ralep.-iyer.s, Hie Couneil, 
whiel) met on Tluir.sday afternoon, do- 
eidod to rovoi’se the deei.sion inad<‘ at 
a prcvimi.s moi'ting and to allow Mr. 
J. MelCinnon to fiurelia.so tlu* Bartlett 
))|-op('rt.v. ’I’wo offer.s wm-e received for 
ilio propiirly in (HM'slion, wliieli reiver- 
led to the Munieipalit.v in 1931 arul 
was not re'doeined b.y Hie; owner, W. 
S. Bartlett. As the otlier ten-;irre pro­
perties belon/jiiig to Mr. McKinnon 
were* in arre'crs in taxes and he had 
beein em re'lief all winleir. it was not 
eemsideiod likely that he; would be 
able; to mee;t his obligatienis in pur­
chasing the Bartlett in-eiporl.y, .so the 
Ceiiincil had refu.sed his oire;r, which 
was accompanied b.v a eheque for 
.$106..')(). As there; seemed to be such n 
stremg feeling in favour of accepting 
this otrer, tin; Council decided event­
ually to accept Mr. McKinnon’s otTer, 
the resolution reading as follows: In 
consideration of the petition prc.sented 
to the Council re J. McKinnon, and 
the opiniem expressed therein re Lot 
26, D.L. 1184, the Council has decided 
to accept Mr. McKinnon’s offer of $175 
first payment, the balance of $11..50 of 
cheque given with offer to be applied 
on 19.36 taxes, and the balance of $175 
to bo paid in three annual install­
ments, bearing interest at 6%, pay- 
mefrts due annually on May 14, agree­
ment to bear the 90 day forfeit clause.” 
Captain S. A. H. Brew was pre.sent 
in Mr. McKinnon’s behalf and produc­
er a letter from Lucas & Ellis, Solici­
tors, Marine Building. Vancouver, stat­
ing that the previous voting was il­
legal as the Reeve had left the chair.
It was pointed out that the Reeve 
had not left the chair but had signified 
his intention of voting before the vote 
was taken and had voted as was his 
privilege. Section 38 of the Municipal 
Act was referred to in this connec­
tion. .
Mrs. C. C. Heighway waited on the 
Council in the interests of the Wo­
men’s institute asking for a grant of 
$25 for .tbe upkeep of the War Mem­
orial. Councillor Chidley stated that 
the Council should take over the up­
keep of the Memorial, as they did in, 
all other places, and, he moved a re­
solution to this effect.
A letter was read from an electrical 
firm which quoted $10.26 each for 
meters and $1.50 for the installation 
of each, the open type wiring common 
in Peachland making the installation 
of meters cheaper. A letter had been 
written to the Provincial Inspector of 
Electric Wiring asking if this would 
be acceptable, and an affirmative an­
swer was received. This would make 
the installation of meters less than 
half of the cost estimated formerly.
An offer for the Charlton property 
was made which suggested that ho 
taxes would be collected this year, but 
the Council pointed out that such a 
privilege could not be granted in any 
case.
Accounts for the month of $1207.83 
were passed.
Councillors Todd and Eddy were not 
present at the meeting.
o j n t :  Y o r i i N < ;  i\i a n ’ s  s v c c k s s
|•(nn IllUlltlls .lf;u ,1 yuuill’, Ill.lll, 27 yiMI-- H .Ijy, Wllll |;iH)J i illli .mull. Wi ll 
known ,iml lu|;lily ii'|.',.>rilril. loincil oiii ui);.im7.mnn in IIG,
Hill averagr cainingH in lli fiic (om tiiondn; liavr I v c i i  iiiontlily ainl
lie is linildini; up ,i (inliiitanlial h i l i i i c  'luimn' on Iui.mii iti 'i .I'ri’ .iJv iloiic
Our Company inan outslaiulini; (iiiaiit iai iii.ititiilioii wuli 40 ycam' ‘■iii iVsslu. 
•^*pl•ril•na;. We liavc an opixirtunity in tliui ilistiirt toi one giKul nun 
will) is willing to work liard for siilvoi.s. Reply eonfiiIenti.il Slate age 
eeliication. Inisiness experience. Aililrrs' ' Ailvei to.ei " i'll' I l.ill lllil,.. 
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C L E T R A C
C raw ler Tractors
MODEL “A G ”
Now on display at
Orchard City Motors, Ltd.
KELOWNA, B.C.
T H E  A.
B. C. Distributors:
R. W IL L IA M S  M A C H IN E R Y  C O M P A N Y  
O F  V A N C O U V E R , L IM IT E D
W M  U ' R ' R i m  1 .  C O M  m a w
S o l i d  a s  th e  
C o n t in e n t
Tennis Club officers for the year 
were elected at the annual meeting of 
that organization held on Thursday 
evening in the Athletic Hall. H. Mc­
Neill was elected President, R. Shute, 
Vice-President, and G. Morrison, Sec­
retary-Treasurer. '
A M E R IC A M
G .  H .  G R E E R
REPRESENTATIVE LIFE
m . K  i > E l€ > lF iT ‘S  F O U  S >€ > i.S C ir iii€ > E L S > S B IS
Mrs. A. Smhlls.
Miss Mitchell, of Vernon, occupied 
the pulpit here on Sunday morning 
during the absence of the Rev. F. Chil­
ton at the United Church Conference
at Vancouver. .■ * * *
The Maroons lost their first game 
in the Central League to Oyama on 
Mondayt by 9-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell have taken 
up their residence in the house for­
merly occupied by Mr. Joe Husch.
Mr. Joe Husch and family have 
moved to his newly acquired gas sta­
tion. The house has been enlarged.
DELIVERED IN KELOWNA
i
*
STUD EBAK ER  prices are n o w  alm ost as lo w  as those o f  the low est p riced  sm all 
car! A n d  this b ig , impressive, beautifully  
styled 1936 Studebaker definitely surpasses 
any other car you have seen in a ll around  
desirability! T h orough ly  new  from  top  to 
w h ee ls ! O n ly  car w ith the Autom atic H ill  
H o ld e r! Autom atic gasrsaving overdrive! 
Largest one-piece steel top! Strongest all 
steel body! 58%  inches o f  e lb o w  room ! 
Official gas  econom y record  o f  29-12 m iles 
pe t  Im peria l g a llo n ! See it — drive it—• 
n o w ! It ’s.the year’s best buy!
completely equipped
1 ^ 3 0
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Welfare Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. E, Mugford on Monday even­
ing last. It was decided that two cars 
of club members would go on the 
garden drive, the proceeds of which 
go to the Kelowna Hospital. The next 
and last meeting, till the fall, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. F. L. Irwin 
and will take the form of a social ev­
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gordon and two 
children, of Westbank, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Irwin, over the week-end.
Mrs. G. Tickell, Miss Bertha Tickell 
and Mrs. Vernon Tickell, of Vancou­
ver, were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mr. J. Clemen.ts motored to Rock 
Creek on Saturday, returning Sunday. 
He was accompanied home by his wife 
and son, who had been visiting at 
Rock Creek.
Miss Peggy Heighway was a week­
end guest of Miss Florence Stark, of 
iSummerland. » * *
After an absence of some months, 
Mr. R. Phillips returned to town on 
Friday from Vancouver.
Plans were made, for May 25 by the 
Executive of the Athletic Association, 
which niet on Monday night in the 
Hall. Several baseball games are plan­
ned, one with Westbank and a junior 
game with Summerland. Foot races 
and horse shoe contests were also ar­
ranged. The sports are to start at one 
o’clock, it was decided, and hot dogs, 
buns, sandwiches, cake, tea, lemonade 
and ice cream are to be sold during 
the afternoon. A dance is to be held 
at night, with J. Keane’s orchestra 
from Summerland providing.the music, 
with dancing from nine till one.
Successful trainers of 
athletes have for many 
years recogni zed the 
healthful, body-building 
qualities, of good beer 
taken in moderation. It 
feeds the nerves and 
supplies the system with 
many needed elements.
r L o c K v
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
TO ADDRESS BOARD OF TRADE
(3-PASSENGER COUPE)
NOTHING MORE TO PAY
lion. K. C. McDonald Will Speak At 
Dinner On Friday Night
Studebaker’s new 7% C. A. C. Plan 
offers a new “low" in time payments
Since the notices were sent out to 
members in regard to the quarterly 
dinner of the Board of Trade on Fri­
day next. May 22nd. in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, at 6.30 p.m., it has been 
learned that Hon. K. C. MacDonald,
LADD GARAGE LIMITED
LavYfence Ave. Phone 252 Kelowna, B.C.
Minister of Agriculture, will be avail­
able, as a speaker on that occasion.
Invitations have been sent to the
Boards of Trade of Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Vernon, Summerland and Pen­
ticton to send representatives to the
meeting to take part in discussion of 
matters of general interest to the Ok­
anagan Valley.
A G E  A N D  PURITY 
G U A R A N T E E D  BY 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Board or by the
Gtovemment of British Columbia.
\ i H i M
THUUSDAY, MAY 'ilKt. 1030. THE KELOWNA COUKiEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST PAGE N IN E
STOCKWELL’S
V A M \ T \ < A )
l^lione 324 - Kelowna
l<'ive Blade
BALL BEARING 
UWN MOWERS
$7.50 '
Aluminum 2-(]uai t Double 
Boilers
Collee Pcrcolalurs, 
each
L o v e l y  S i l v e r i v a r e
I’OK THE
s p r i n g  B r i d e
'I'EA SETS
;jg.oo to
SHEFFIELD TIIAYS 
!j:/*.75 to !j:99.50
A large .selection priced 
very niodcratciy at
PETTIGREW’S
JEWELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
CONSTIPATION* MAY 
LOWER RESISTANCE 
TO GERMS
Can Be Corrected by Natural 
Laxative Food
Common constipation is due 
largely to insufficient “bulk” in 
meals. It is a condition that should 
never be treated casually. *
Long neglected, it may contribute 
to a general-run-down condition. 
Your body lacks the strength it 
needs to fight off infection. You are 
much more likely to pick up a seri­
ous illness.
Guard against common constipa­
tion.* Make sure the meals you eat 
contain plenty of “bulk.” Kellogg’s 
All-Bran is a generous source of 
effective “bulk.”
Within the body, the “bulk” in 
A ll-BraIn absorbs moisture, forms 
a spft mass, and gently cleanses 
the system. This delicious cereal 
also furnishes vitamin B and con­
tains iron.
Two tablespoonfuls daily, with 
milk or cream, are usually suffi­
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
All-Bran oftener. I f  not relieved 
this way, consult your doctor.
Serve All-Bran in some form 
•each day, either as a cereal, or 
cooked into muffins, breads, etc. 
Eat it regularly for regular habits.
Guaranteed by the Kellogg Com­
pany. Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
*Conatipation due to insufficient ‘‘bulk”
T R A I N
S E R V I C E
D a ily , E x c e p t  S u n d a y  
NORTHBOUND.
Lv. Kelowna - - - - p.m.
Lv. Vernon - - - - -  6.00 p.m." 
Ar. Sicamous - - - 8.10 p.m ,'
Lv. Sicamous - -  - 8.30 p.m.
•— Train .No, for Vancouver ami intermediate pointfi. Direct connection 
at Vancouver for Vancouver Island, 
Seattle and.points South.
From Sicamous new direct connection 
for I'al^ ary, I^ imonton, etc., by i'rain No. 2, leaving; Sicamous 10,40 
p.m. ilnily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 6..35 a.ra.
4iail> for Calvary, Edmonton, Sasha- 
toc>n. Retina, Torontf», Montreal a«nd 
intermediate points connecting for east ami MOiitli.
S O U T H B O U N I > -
!^;tna<iian Fnrific Train .No. 700 south- {M»umi arrives Kchiwtia 2,1.‘> p.m. daily 
except Siiminv, fr(»xn Sicamous after H»tiM from I Ik* <*«inst an«l t lie east*
FROM PENTICTON
I.v. IVntIcton 10.35 p.m. daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate fiointa. 
I.v. IVntii'ton 7.10 a.m. daily for C-rand Forks, Nelson, IVnil, Oows Nest IKiints, etc,
KeIowiia-l*enticton bus service daily^  connectihg with nil trains.
C'. SIIAYI.KR, f'ify Ticket .tfrent Phone 104 - or
F. HllRt*KSS. Smtiitn Ticket .-ifient Fhohe 10 Kelow na. &.C*
CANADIAN PACIFIC
C l e o n s  D i r t y  H o o d s
The "Courier" For Fine Comnjercial Printing
ELLISON
III ! | i i l r  <if :i l e w  IIII in  1111)', : .l i ( iv\Tr;. ,
(Ill niinil Track  Mci'l licid in K c liu\ - 
iia on l•■|■Hl.■l.v. Ma.v ITIi. u a s  a \( r,v
W in n e r s  A t  T h e  O k a n a g a n  
V a l l e y  S c h o o l  T r a c k  M e e t
THRILLS IN PLENTY 
AT FINAL CARD OF 
KELOWNA P.C.C.
micccs.'Ti iI c\’cnl. ;iii(l allowed s|ilciidid 
<)i /:aiil/.al nin ;iiid cii <i) icnit inii nti I he 
)iarl (if tlin.r la'■;( IIIIII l lilc I'nr llin a i -
|•;'n)',('lll('||| s.
Mr, .liicl; Aiidi-r:aIII l(ind|y |irnvidi'd 
I ran.';|iml ;i I ml I Inr all tlii' sclinni cliild- 
i f i i  and l.aklia .Siii)’li ,".rncrnu::l,v piit I 
hi.a Iriicl; al llm dinpcmil nl tlm /;rmvii- I 
ups who w ere  willmiil iiin.iii.s ill' iniiis- 
porl.
Kllliaiii .Sclmiil ranked Iniirlli. llie 
be:;t slmwiii/; it li.a’ yet made in spnris. 
wiiiniin; lliree llrsl prizes, two seennds 
.and fiinr lliirds. T ilx ir  liillieli was  
Kllisnn's nnlstaiidin;',, allilele. with  
I )nn/;lii.s Mnsli a \'ery elnse la-eniid in 
Imimiii’s. 'I'ihnr Hiliieli also won  the 
prize iilTered by IIh ' rnr.al leaeliers fni’ 
a envci' desi;!n I'nr llm prn(;rannnc nl 
tlm iin’1 '1 ,
SImt pill, Imy.s 
Nnrihenil, Verimn  
Arins lrn in^  3. K.
I)islaiiee. 35 reel, I'
I ,n\v linrdh'.',. hoy.' 
Cnnslnn. I ’enlielnii;
nndi'i 31: I. M.
3, II. S lieardnwii.  
l.yniis, I ’ciil ie inn. 
iiiehes.
under Ilk 1. <*. 
3, V. IVleC'allati,
A rinslrn iu ;; 3, 1). Herbert,  
Time, l(i 3 Ii seeniid;;. N e w  
lli);li .innip. boys under  
I ’ ird, Verim n; 3. M. Ilrowii,
K( Inwna.  
la'cni'd,
M; 1. M. 
I *eiil iel n il;
IM, lind Mr.s. Kvain: bad .as their
week-end /;iu"d, Mrs. Mel''elrid/ie. of 
( 'liilliw.'iek. w h o  lell on Mniidav via 
r .N .n ,
I'lllificin lislierrnen Inivn found ver.v 
/;(-nd .Hporl in Wnnds l.ake reeenll.v. 
I''nrluimlely Iksli arc dr'inoeralie, and  
1 i.'-c neiii'ly .as w e ll  for a low ly  fan n er  
a.s for p ln loerafie  ;q)or(smen. Hie r o  
eoi’d of whnsi* loe;il ex|K'iulifni'es is 
ealenhilefl. we  sufipose. In (ill tlu; inib 
lie will) awe. Farin (’ i-s and fish ;ire not 
e: sily irnr^resst'd. (lei'Iiaps because 
(be.v hiive much in common.
Ill: I, II. 
roslenson.  
I>velowna.
THE “COPY CAT”
Niece—Aunt Sarali. Ibis is the’ : 
mous "Angelus.” by Millet.
Aunt Sarah—Well, I never! That 
man has the nerve to copy the calen­
dar that has hung in our kitchen for 
a dozen years or more.
^ W i N E S
fromr r r  sBHBf
SOSTH AFRICA
MUSCRTEl
PAHRlRUBY
2SAoz.
some
O W orld -fam o u s  products of 
the Co-operative Winesrowers' 
Association, larscst producers of 
wines in South Africa.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board ~of" by-__the Government of 
British Columbia.
Th e  charm o f life aboard ship . . .the appetite the sea air gives you 
. . . the pleasant acquaintasices you 
make. . .  the dances, deck games . . .  
give a thrill that cannot be described, 
but you'll find them all and more on 
the Canadian. Pacific cruise to the 
scenic West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. 6  H  glorious days of crisising 
for as low as $39  (from Victoria), 
including meals and berth. Three 
cruises a month during the vacation 
season.
3, (T  Mcrinn'd. Mis.'dnn ( ’reck, Ilcir.hl, 
■I fri'l, .5 iimlif'.s.
Hni.’id ,innip. Imy.s under 31: 1, II. I.e- 
Hny, I ’eiiticlon; 3, 1’. M urphy . Verim n;  
3, |{, Hn.s.s. AI insl rniu;, Dishniee, 111 
feel, 1 1 inelie;:.
I.nw hurdles, hoys nndei 
.l()hn;;oii. Knderby: 3. C .
K elow m i; 3. .1. ( ’hri.sti;i|i.
Tinii ', ' Hi .secniid.s.
I .ow hnrdle.s, /’.irks under 31: 1. .1. 
Hurley , I ’entieton; 3, I’ . Amu;-;, Ih’id ic -  
Hm: 3. C. Fulir. Vei-non. Time. I l  155 
s( cnnd.s. N e w  record.
How hurdles, boys um ler 31: 1. G. 
(^ ’Keefe, Vernon ; 3, J. Mnois'. Ih ’iilic- 
(oii; 3, K. Cdiiylnn, Ai'inslron)'. T im e  
1.5 ‘155 seennds, N e w  record.
Pol( ' v;ndt. boys under  HI: I. 13ill 
French, Vernon ; 3, K;iwsli;tr;i. K e lo w -  
ini; 3. D. Gordon. Penticton. Height.  
!} feed,, 7 inches.
'IdO ynrds, boys undci' 31: 1, .1. H o o p ­
er. lA ’iiiicton: 3. A . Choimit. E n de rby ;  
3. .1, Snow se ll .  K e low nn . Time, .5.5 4/5 
seconds. N e w  record.
Higli jiim)). g irls under  IG: 1, M . R o ­
binson, Penticton: 3. P. .Johnson. E n ­
d e rby ;  3, J. B lakcborough .  K e lo w n a .
inches. New event.
.50 yards, girls under 14: 1, E. Cook, 
Penticton; 2. E. Blackburn. Vernon: 3. 
B. Warner. Arrhstrong. Time. 7 1/5 
seconds.
High jump, girls under 21: I. P.
Johnson, Enderby; 2, L. McEwan. Ver­
non; 3, M. Robinson. Penticton. Height. 
4 fepl. G inches. New event.,
220 yards, boys under 21: 1. C. Glass. 
J"cnticton: 2, D. Harwood. Vernon; 3, 
S. Townsend, Oyama. Time, 23 1/5 
secomis.
880 yards, boys under 21; 1, R. Fin- 
layson, Vernon and A. McKenzie. Ke­
lowna. tied; 3. C. Harvey. Penticton. 
Time. 2 minutes, 14 3/5 seconds.
High hurdles, boys under 21: 1. R. 
Hayman. Kelowna; 2, H. Garner. En­
derby; 3, C. Denison, Vernon. Time, 
17 3/5 seconds.
Broad jump boys under 16: 1. J. 
Gaythorpe, Vernon; 2, T. Harry. Arm- 
■strong; 3. H. Finlayson, Penticton, Dis­
tance, 18 feet, 5 inches.
220 yards, boys under 16: 1. L. Hoo­
ver. Armstrong; 2, J. Clarke, Pentic­
ton; 3, H. Henderson. Kelowna. Time. 
25 seconds.
Discus, boys under 21; 1,’ H. North- 
cott, Vernon; 2, N. Clarke, Penticton; 
3, W. Noel. Kelowna. Distance. 102 
feet. 1 inch.
100 yards, girls under 21: 1, J. Hur­
ley, Penticton; 2, Marion Todd,, Ke­
lowna; 3, M. Clerke, Vernon. Time, 11 
4/5 seconds. New record.
100 yards, boys under 18; ,1. D. Har­
wood. Vernon: 2, C. Glass, Penticton; 
3, H. Bufks, Kelowna. Time 11 1/5 sec­
onds.
Shuttle relay, girls under 14: 1, Pen­
ticton, J. Mutch, M. Kirkby, E. Cook, 
F. Lyons; 2, VernOn, E. Blackburn, A. 
Oliver, L. Sparrow, E. Nelson; 3, Arm­
strong, B. Warner, D. McLeod, P. Hob­
son, S. Schubert. Time, 27 4/5 seconds. 
New record.
75 yards, girls under 16; 1, H. Smith, 
Penticton; 2, M. Todd, Kelowna; 3. K.
Nnvi'.'., PciilicHni. Tinm, 0 I !i .m -c u ik Is 
HM) y.iiils, boys nndci :.’ l: 1. I'a 'c i c H 
I'.lgiir, Pcntii'lnn; 3, (I, O 'K ee fe .  V e i -  
imn: 3. ('i. ( 'iu iipbell,  Kelowini. Time. 
10 I .5 seeniuks.
High jum p, boy.s uinlei' HI; I. VV. A n -  
(lii'w.s. Eiidei'by; 3. G. ('nu.slon. Pen lie -  
lon: ,'l, T, H.i i t ,\’, Arm.'.lnmg. Height. 
.5 feel. I ' . inclie::. .
Huy:/ l•el.■ly, open i Pub lic  .SelmoH: 
I, Kelowna, .1. To.sleii.soii, I). G ordon .  
.1. Clinsli.’iii, H. Uaiilucci; 3, Arm.slron):, 
I. Og.'ito, H. A llen , I). Norm an . V. M e-  
('filli.n; 3. Venm ii,  E. Trelieariie . W. 
Pi'iili, E, Embleloii R. Hutler. Time. 
51 3/5 .‘ieconds.
I ’ole vault. bo.VH under 31: 1. I.eltoy. 
Peiiticloii; 3. To.sleii.'aiii, Kelowii.'i: 3. C. 
I.illlc, Veiimii. Heij;bt, 11 feet. 1 inch. 
N e w  rccortl.
Gill.'/' relay, open (H ig li  .SelmoH: 
I. J’eniicton, K,. M cRae, H, .Smith. I. 
Hi’omley, .1. Hui'ley; 3, K e low na . M. 
'I’odd, D. Andison . V, Cushing, .1, 
Hlakcborouj'l i l  3. Verim n, R. Hr:idl(''y, 
M. James. M . C lerlic . li. M cE w en .  
'rime, 53 2/5 seconds. N e w  record.
G ir ls ’ reh'iy, oi )cm (P u b l ic  .SchooH: 
1, Pciiiict.on, K. Noyes. P. Aiiujs. J. 
Mutcli, E. Cook ; 2, K e low n a ,  E, Orl.l, 
A . Hassalcovits. K. W agn er ,  Ji. R ob i ’i’ts: 
3, Vernon M. Butler, D, Kimiarci, M. 
Berry . E, B laclcburn, 'rime, 38 seconds.
High jum)3, boys under 21: 1. R.
Haym an, K e lo w n a ;  2, R. Boss, A r m ­
strong; 3, Cecil Denison, Vernon.  
Height. 5 feet. 9;/. inches. N e w  record.
Mile, boys under 21: 1. J. Andrew.s, 
Enderby; 2, C. Harve.y. I’enlicton: 3. 
W. Noel, Kelowna. Time. 5 minutes,
9 4/5 seconds.
100 yards, boys under 16: 1, L, Hoo­
ver. Armstrong; 2. V. McCallan, Arm­
strong; 3, J. Clarke, Penticton, 'rime, 
11 1/5 seconds.
75 yards, boys under 14: 1, H. Allan. 
Armstrong: 2. Alex McFarlane. Mis­
sion Creek: 3. R. Herbert. Kelowna. 
Time, 9 seconds. Equals record.
75 yards, girls under 18: 1, H. Smith. 
Penticton: 2. D. Anderson, Kelowna;
3, P. Amos. Penticton. Time 9 1/5 sec­
onds.
Boys’ relay opeb (High School); 1, 
Penticton. E. Elgar. J. Hooper, H. Le- 
Roy, C. Glass; 2, Vernon. D. Harwood. 
D. Cameron, J. Cochrane, G. O’Keefe;
3, Armstrong. L. Hoover. K. Parks, W. 
Murray, F. Clayton. Time, 1 minute. 
39 seconds.
Broad jump boys under 14: 1, M.
Bird. Vernon; 2, R. Martin, Mission 
Creek; 3, M. Brown, Kelowna. Dis­
tance, 13 feet, 4 inches. .
Im I Williams W ins IVIiddlewcij’.ht 
WrcstliiiR Cliampionship O f 
Okanaj;an Valley
BOYSCOUT
1st Kelowns Troop
Troop First I
By Scoutmaster
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Part of the income of India’s Aga 
Khan, spiritual head of 100,000,600 
Ismailian Mohammedans, comes from 
the sale of his daily bath water, which 
is put up in bottles. Faithful Moham­
medans believe it has the power of 
healing, and they pay five dollars a 
bottle for it.—^Merchants in this coun­
try, sometimes build up a reputation 
for honesty and then try and “cash in” 
on it in something of the same way.— 
Thomson’s Jewellery Store giye honest 
dollar per dollar value, and their 
motto is: “You only get what you pay 
for” and “what' you pay for you get”, 
at Thomson’s.
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, May 21st, 1936:
Duties: Orderly , patrol for the
week Owls, next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Thursday, May 21st 
(tonight), for ■ the final rehearsal at 
6.30 p.m. The usual meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, May the 26th. at 
p.m.
So far this year ticket sales are not 
up to last year’s, which does not sound 
very promising. But we .still have 
one more day to beat last year's re­
cord. so let’s get after them and make 
a real final drive. We should cover 
the whole town on Friday.
Scout Note.s Of Interest
Unique landscape features of the 
550 acre camp site of the West Ches 
hire Boy Scouts Association, “Bryn 
bach.” in the Welsh hills, are .hedge 
and tree airplane landing guides- 
great arrow of golden yew. represent­
ing the Golden Arrow of Scout inter­
national good will, and a fleur-de-lis 
in green larch.
Ask the Ticket Agent about 
Special Cruise around 
Fqnco.in-rr Island.
T O  S T O C K  T R A D E R S —
Addres
N A^ S O N ,  R(
In the meeting place of the inter 
national Scout troop at the Canadian 
Academy, at Kobe, Japan, the Scout 
Law is displayed in English, German 
Dutch, Spanish, Danish and Russian. 
When the boys “salute the flag,” no 
less than twelve different flags are 
hoisted, so that each Scout can pay 
respect to his own country’s colours.
Appreciation of the punctuality, 
zeal and intelligence of Scout messen­
gers provided at very short notice for 
the meeting of the Council of the 
League of Nations at St.'James’ Pal­
ace. London, was expressed by An­
thony Eden.
A special postage stamp will be is­
sued by the Netherlands government 
in 1937 to mark the holding in that 
country of the 5th International Boy 
Scout Jamboree. Special stamps have 
similarly marked Scout gatherings in 
Siam. Roumania and Hungary, the 
latter in connection with the World 
Jamboree of f933.
, >Jc *
A complete Scout uniform made 
from old sugar bags dyed blue more 
than won^  the Scout Tailor’s Profici­
ency Badge for Scout N. Speevak of 
the University Settlement Troop, 
Montreal. Inspecting Scout officials 
declared the suit “equal to'any official 
uniform vvhich less ingenious Scouts 
purchase.”
OUR MAY MARKET LETTER—just off the press—gives valuable 
information on mrfhy Industrial, Mining and Oil Stocks. Fill in your 
name, address and send this Ad, to us. We will mail you a copy free.
565 Howe St,
O T H  W E L L  & CO„ L T D .
Members ’Vancouver Stock Exchange
Vancouver, B. C.
42-lc
Gallantry awards for^toppihg run­
away horses still are \occasionally 
made to cool-headed anjd quick acting 
Boy Scouts. At Cheddington, Bucking­
hamshire, when a baker’s hprse frigh­
tened by a sanding machine ran madly 
dowrl High Road, ^.cout A. Wesley, 13, 
ran and. stopped him, while grown 
men hung back; and a-"Gertificate of 
Gallantry was awarded.
MUTUAL FEAR
Mr. Murphy was taking his first 
flight in an airplane. The pilot was 
taking him over Dallas, ; and when
Till' f.iii;; \\lii) (nriu 'd  out cii iiuis.'u 
l.i.'J ,S,'liird.iy ni);ld Hi Ilic I'oiicludin); 
Ixiiil iircM'iili'd b.v lilt- K e low n a  I ’by.s 
ical ( ’iilliii'e ( ’ Inb w ere  eer la in ly  n<H 
(ll.'Milipuinled \'ij|li the ea libre  of flu 
eiilerlaiiiiiieid a fforded. The  exfi 'em i’- 
l.v liir/;e ei'owd wa.s kept al a ft'vei 
heal all Hirounh (he mafeh and went  
;iw;iy hoar.ae but happy, althoiip.h 
many were heard to I'einai'k that they  
were .'/orry that the .'leasoii wa.s tjver 
;i;; Ihey w ou ld  like to .see more inatcli-
C'S.
T Im' Event
The lealni'i' event of the eveiiin/' b e ­
tween Ted I'lnnis ami Ed. W il l iam s  f(jr 
Hie M iddU ’weiplit Chainj)ion.shii) o f  
the Okanaitan V ;d ley . as represented  
b.v a sldeld, be;,t;j;ars .descriijtion. F rom  
Hie oiieninj; Mong both boys  shifted  
into high, and stayed Ihei'e until the  
bout ended. A fte r  ten and a lia lf  
minutes wi'eslling. Ennis reversed an 
airplane spin (o lake  ilic lli'sl fall. He  
is becoming an exiierl at lids stunt* 
and wrestlers w il l  be w e ll  advised not 
t(/ lake 'I’eci into a spin. T h e  goin/; 
got strenuous after this fall and botlv  
boys became a bit rough. Ed tried  
his famous Iiidi:ui deathloclt but E n ­
nis slii)|)C‘d it. H o w eve r .  W il l iam s  wa.s 
not to be denied and evened  up the  
match with a f igure  fo u r  leg lock, 
whicli certainly is u jjunishing hold if 
(u'opci'ly applied, w h ich  it was. 'riic  
final fall of the match came after  
thirteen minutes of g rapp ling . Ennis  
rabbit-punched Ed until he w as  a bit  
groggy  and then hoisted him  up  fo r  
a spin, but W i l l iam s  got hfs ai'ms a -  
round the re fe ree ’s neck and h u n g  on  
until they all w ent  d ow n  in a heap  
with Ted on the bottom. W i l l iam s  
pres.scd him until the re fe ree  decided  
ids shoulders w e re  on the mat and  
gave Ed the w in n in g  fall. M a n y  a r ­
guments have started ’ as to w h eth e r  
or not T e d ’s shoulders w e re  d o w n  fo r  
the required three seconds, but the  
re feree-thought they w e re  and  his d e ­
cision is final. E d  W i l l iam s  is to be  
congratulated on w in n in g  such a 
splendid trophy.
In the semi-windup, Scott, substitut­
ing for Sanger, certainly put up a 
splendid defence against his heavier 
opponent. The bout was fast and 
clean throughout and Clarke, of Win­
field, had to step his fastest to take 
the winning fall. Both men were 
groggy at the finish.
Frank Barton unfortunately was 
unable to show the fans what he real- 
l.v could do, as his booked opponent. 
Bill Sawaski, of 'Vernon, broke his 
thumb while training and was unable 
to appear. However, Jack Crundle 
gamely donned the mitts as a substit­
ute. but, although he tried very hard, 
was no match for the young dyna­
miter of the Okanagan Valley. Young 
Barton is a fast shifty fighter who 
packs a lethal wallop in either mitt 
When he connects even the best of 
them go down. Crundle was unable 
to answer the bell for the second 
round. If Barton looks after himself, 
this writer predicts he will go a long 
way in the fistic world.
Don Martin and Axel Larson ap­
peared in a special event that provid­
ed the fans with 'Excellent entertain:;, 
ment. Both boys went all out to end 
with a draw after four speedy rounds. 
These boys will be booked over a 
longer route at some future time and. 
should provide a show stealing bout.
A most interesting bout, owing to 
the mystery surrounding one of the 
contestants, was the second prelim;- 
inary, in which the Russian Count 
met the Purple Shadow, who very ef­
ficiently prevented the Coitnt from 
unmasking him by taking a one fall 
victory over him. The Shadow dis­
appeared after the match and his 
identity remains his own secret. These 
heavier boys certainly slammed each 
other around, as one of the joists un­
der the ring gave way owing to the 
punishment it was taking. Perhaps 
the committee will again bring this 
mystery man to the local ring.
In the opener, two very young and 
very skilful mitt slingers in the per- 
sons of Young Ellis and Kid Dugg^  
boxed three . two-minute rounds to a
draw. The fans certainly went for 
these young pugilists. The art of self 
defence was well - demonstrated by 
both boys.
Cal McLeod refereed the wrestling 
bouts, Mr. Ellis the opener arid Ray 
Woods the other boxing bout.
Club In Good Financial Shape
The Kelowna Physical Culture Club 
winds up its most successful season in 
a very satisfactory mariner in every 
way. Financially the Club is in excel­
lent shape, being totally clear of debt 
and having a nice balance in the bank 
with which to start the next season. 
The fans have been turning out in 
greater numbers all the time to sup­
port this young athletic organization. 
The physical development of the 
members of the Club is very gratify­
ing to the trainer. Chuck Thomas. 
More and better results will be ob­
tained next year, if roomier quarters 
are found. A large number of appli­
cations to join the Club were refused 
owing to lack of space.
Party To Be Held 
The K.P.C.C- will celebrate this very 
successful wrestling season with an 
invitation party in the-Orange Hall. 
Date will be announced later! Novel­
ty dances,-prize-dances, special enter­
tainment features and a splendid 
lunch will all be included in the even­
ing’s fun.
The Club is endeavouring to ar­
range for Bob Watson’s versatile 
acrobatic troupe to show here some 
time in June. As this show is in a 
class with the best of high calibre 
vaudeville acts now showing on the 
Orphum circuit, everyone will want 
to see itT/^ ^
they were about 3,000 feet ,up, the I loo.”
plane suddenly went into a nose-dive 
Ha, ha!” laughed the pilot, as he 
righted the plane, “Half of the people 
down there thought we tyere falling.” 
“Sure,”- said Murphy; “and 50 per 
cent of the people uji here thought so.
FOR S ' I ' URDY A N D  Hl ' .Ai/l ’ l l Y  
CHICKS.  Y O U N G  ' rUKKICYS A N D  DU C KS
F e e d
B U C K U R F H C L D ’S (
CMICIC STARTER
a n d  C h i c k  G r a i n
'riiis mash ami j;iaiii is the best feed obtaimible on the 
market and is supplied by the
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND Q UALITY  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
S A F i W A Y S l i O R i S
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY & SATURDAY (only), May ZZ and 23
SOAP FUKES"-19c
SOAP
DEAL
4 Bars Royal Crown Soap 
1 Pkgc. llo.val Crown .Soap P o w d e r  I ’ O K  
Z Bars Witch lla’zcl Soap and A L L
Aliiniiiitiin Preserving Kettle w
S A L M O N — Choice Pink, tails; tin
F L O U R — “Highway” Brand; 98 lbs...... *
T E A — “A irw ay” Blend ; lb........  ...............
C A S T IL E  S O A P — “Kirks” ; 4 bars ..............
C L A M  C H O W D E R — “Hedlunds” : 3 tins 
H E A L T H  M E A L — Melograin; 2 lb. pkge
L E M O N S — Large size; dozen ........ .
S O D A S — I.B.C.; 2 lb. boxes ......
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S — “Lushus” ; 3 pkgs.......
S L IC E D  P E A C H E S —  Quaker (2 ’s, sq.) ; tin 
R U M  and B U T T E R  K ISSE S— pet pound ..
- 9c 
$2-99
43c
19c
25c
15c
29c
29c
- 23c 
18c 
23c
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
P O R K  S T E A K S ; 2 lb. 45c S ID E  P O R K ; lb. . .. 16c
B A B Y  B E E F  B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T ; lb.......  13-14c
PQRjK S A U S A G E — (our own rriake) ; lb. 15c;
SLI,CED  S ID E  B A C O N — Swift’s “'belico” ; 2 pkgs. 35c 
B O L O G N A ; lb....... ..... ^18c V E A L  LO A I? ; lb. ... 25c
Vie, Rieserve tlie Right to Limit SA FE W AY -STO ftfeS  LTD,
IMPORTED from SPA IN  
& I^CK ED  IN NABO B 'S  
D A Y L IG H T  K IT C H E N
N A B O B  O live t are obtainable in  
bottle sizes from 4  to 34  ouneet, 
alto in the hew tumbler contolnerii^ 
AsIc your grocer for any of these 
choice varieties: Q U E E N , CO CK- 
T A IL ,  P IM E N T O  STUFFED, 
C E L E R Y  S T U F F E D ,  N U T  
STUFFED, and M IN C E D  O L IV E S  
for sandwich spread and salads.
1 9 3 6
E v e r ^  t h o u r / s o m e b o d y  /;
b e n e f i t s  f r o m  a  
C o n f e  d e r a i t  i  o n  
L i f e  P o l i c y
C o n f e d e r a t i o n  L i f e
; HeadiiOfflce Association' iToronlo
N. E. DAY, District Maiiaglfer, KELOWNA
H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
■Vi -
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI3T rilUliSDAY, MAY 2Ui. limi
Ki'LowNA i;i>KS i-oiic;i;
Movics ur oNi; noicii
( iiAN<;i:s I <m v d k n o n  
' I 'ROVINCIA I- I'oijc i:
Ollv<*r Siic'rmis As ] OiTlr**i' C’oiiiiniUulliiK lo
Of I'rovliur I I'l:uM‘s Witli C'lillllwiirli M;in
K<‘lowii;i I'ilk lodcc No. Ii2 o i;; no 
lon j;cr tin- ''h;il>.v lodr.r" o f tin- pi'o- 
VlfiCi', Ji!) it n."liiKiiiislii'd llic- lir.ld to 
Ihi.s ti(l<- to lilt- n ew ly  in;ui;;nr;ded  
lod j 'e  id O l ive r  on Wedne.sdny ni;;ld.
Soim- twenty local I'ilk:; made the 
Journey to Oliver lo he pre.-ient id IIm- 
ceremony iind the otlieer.-i of the locid 
Iod|!c> olfieiiiled iit the iii.sliilhition.
VliiltNON. Miiy l!l. Seri;eimt II. W .  
Kin/;, of t'iiilliwiiek. w il l  exehiui/;e 
(jo.si.s with .Sei'/teiinl W. J, Thoinpia/n. 
o( Vernon, when the I ’ rovineiid I’oliee  
lake ove r  the poliein;; o f Ihe city of  
V ernon  on or iihont June l:;t.
Con.stable Ij. Iliiekler. o f Kelowiui,  
w i i r iK '  one of the n e w  men iippoint- 
ed to Ihi.'i point oti tlu' oeeii.-iion.
KELOWNA AT TOP PREVALENT WINDS 
OF LEAGUE IN I RESPONSIBLE FOR 
VALLEY BASEBALL MOSQUITO PEST
Heavy Defeat Inllieted On Home 
Team At l^eiitictoii On 
Sunday By 8 2 Score
No Sij;ns Of Mostiuitocs In Oil- 
'I'reated Bodies Of Water In 
Or Nc.ir Kelowna
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
'Phere is no substitute for meat its an 
cnerj^y builder.
SPECIALS FRI. &  SAT
l*OT ROASTS - ROUND S'l’KAK ROASTS
ROIilJOD Rllt ROASTS from Ulioice flreeii Ted Steer Iteef
ronruioss o v r n  r o a s t s  of  v r a i .
FRRSII KlIJiRD TURKRYS A N D  YRARIJNC; ROWU
P R I M E  P A C I F I C  O C E A N  C O D ;  
l>er ■'
D E L I C I O U S  P I C N I C  W E I N E R S ;  
per l b . ...........-....................... .....
15c
22c
IC E
Mamifiicturcd from tlie City Water Supply.
Wi- will he plea.sed to take care of your ICE 
REQUIREMENTS.
Tomatdes, New (kirrots, IVlushrooms, Ijcttuce, Uidery, lUiubarh, 
Aspara/i;iis, S|)inacli, Cauliflower 
RUIJ. MNR OR UOOKRD AND .IRLLIED MEATS
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PKOVISIONEKS PHONES: 178 and 179
M cK enzie
T H E  G R O C E R
214 TWO PHONES 214
MONDAY -  -  EMPIRE DAY
Remember the G Y R O  S P O R T S  in the Park
P R IC E S  U N T I L  M A Y  27th
Sunlight Soap;
8 bars for ................
Princess Soap Flakes: 
per pkge. . .
Lifebuoy Soap;
2 for .... :..... ........
Old Dutch Cleanser;
2 for . ......................
Red Arrow Sodas; 
per packet ........
Orchard City Peas, 
size 5; per -dozen ....
Golf Brand Whole
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD
G E O . s. M cK e n z i e
Wax Beans, per doz. $1.38
Faultless Brand White d»T O O  
Corn; per dozen . ....
Fort Garry Tea in
Satsuma Vases ,....
Marshmallows: 3 lbs.. 73c; 1 lb., 
26c; lO-oz.. 17c; 5;/j-oz„ 9c 
Nutty Club. Gum Drops OOgt  
(for cakes!: per pound ...y^O L  
Kraft Miracle Whip;
32-oz. ... . . ... . .............. : O O L
16rOZ., 32c; 8y:l-oz., 18c
QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
T h e  Kelowiiii nine mo\'ed np lo tlie 
lop run/; of tin- Le/i/;ne on .Snndiiy
w hen  (hey liitvelled to I’enlieton iuid 
won ttiei/- lli.st v ictory tliere in llie 
past three nr four yeiir.s. T h e  locid.-i 
w e ld  dow n  di-termined In .‘ihow the
Inciil funs Hint they w ere  iibli- to win  
Penticton and  came  
baron  bv llie score ol
ball /;ames m 
honu- w illi  (III 
8-2.
l''red Moebe.s, w h o  did (he hnriin/; in 
Ihe lir.st /;ame a/;ainsi S iim m erland ,  
turned in a niee gam e on tlie m ound  
at Penticton. A l lhon/ ’li he .-illowed 
nine tiils, they w e re  all .sealteri'd and  
till' result .should have  bei'ii a shut 
out, but ail I 'rror  in (he  lirsl inniiig  
h‘( the only tw o  runs across dial tlu' 
southerners scored.
Kelowna counted eleven hits, oil 
tliree Peiitictoii hiirlers and six of 
Ihem came in tlie seventli inning, 
when tliey scored live rims. Moebes 
was the he/ivy hitter of the game, get­
ting four hits mil of live times at bat. 
two of them being doubles. Newby 
gathered two out of live, niakeburii 
was the only man lo gel more than 
one hit off Moebes' j/ilching, and he 
gathered two. The locals tlgtired in 
two double plays. One eaipp in the 
first inning, when Leier snared ;i hot 
Texas leaguer otu of the air and 
touched s(;cond to 'retire the runner 
on that base. It was an una.s.sisled 
double play. The oilier came in the 
eighth inning, when Moebes snared a 
hot one, and throw to M. Leier at sec­
ond, who in turn threw to .Tohnston 
at first, which resulted in a double 
killing.
Penticton started ofi' badly when 
Kelowna scored two runs on three er­
rors and a base on balls in the first 
inning. The southerners lied it up in 
their half of the inning, when tliey 
made two hits, coupled with a base 
on balls and an error, which resulted 
in them counting their only two runs 
of the game.
The locals were really weak at the 
bat. Time and time again men were 
on the paths but were unable to .score, 
no less than thirteen men being stran­
ded on the bags.
This coming Sunday the locals will 
travel to Rutland to pla.y their post­
poned game, which should have been 
played three weeks ago but was rain­
ed out.
Martin Leier. at second base for the 
locals, turned in the best game of his 
career, handling nine chances with­
out a miscue.
BOX SCORE 
KELOWNA A.
A. Reed, rf .....  5
The mosipiihic;; which have made 
I life miM-r;/l)lc Ini' /;olfcrs and oilier 
'sport cntlui.si.i.'d:;. and whicli have in- 
I vaded (lie rcsidenti;d disn icts of (he 
lily, have their oii/;in in sloui;hs and 
hodie.s of water outside the ran/;e of 
Ihe loeal Mo/apiito Control As.-aicia- 
ciation.
The local area has been thormig.hly 
Heated with oil Iwiei' and there an', 
;il present, no signs of mosiiniloes on 
;m.y bodies of water in m; ni'ar the 
city. The high winds, liowevcr, which 
have prevailed for tlie past two weelis, 
liave lilown lar/;i' (|iianlities of the 
win/;ed iiests in from Ihe ouUyin/; ilis- 
tricts,
Munson's Slough ('liicf Source
At the present time, the oilin/; pro- 
/;ramnie is l/ein/; carried on in the 
vicinit.y of Rutland and Reid's Cor- 
■ner, and it is hojjcd, later, lo make an 
attack on 'Munson's Slough, which is 
llumglit to he the worst otTender in 
the district,
Tliis body of water in tlie Glenmore 
district is so large that it is absolutely 
impo.ssihle to cope with it willioul the 
aid of a boat, and a complete cover­
age would require a large quantity of 
oil.
Tlie feasibility of sinking porous 
bags of' oil in the slough, lo allow a 
gradual difi'usion over the surface is 
being studied, and it is possible that 
something may be accomplished along 
thc.se lines. The expense of oiling such 
a large area of water is a serious con­
sideration, as funds of the Association 
are comparatively low.
Should the wind abate, it is felt 
that the town itself would not be 
greatly troubled by inosquitoe.s, as tlie 
local area is in good sliape.
Chalmers, cf . 
Kielbiski. ss . 
Johnston, lb . ,. 
Newby. 3b, cf . 
Morrow, ss, 3b. 
V. Leirer, c . . .. 
G. Reed. If 
M. Leier. 2b t 
Moebes. p ..
Totals 44 8 11 26x 15 1
One out. hit by batted ball.
Score by innings:
Kelowna 2 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0— 8
Penticton 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2
SUMMARY—Two-base hits: Moe­
bes, 2; M. Leier, Johnston, Blakeburn.
A World Wide In stitu tion
Incorporated in 1865
The agencies of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Can­
ada encircle the globe. Active branch organizations are 
■maintained in 40 countries on 5 continents and in 39 states 
of the United States of America.
The intei-national character of the Company provides unique facil­
ities for the service of its clients, in whatever part of the world they 
may reside. ^
There’s a SUN LIFE policy for every requirement.
S£//y L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
H . A ; F A IR B A IR N ,  U n it M anager, K E L O W N A
LITTLE RIVER 
FISHING CAMP
FISHING is^  noiv EXCELLENT
Good boats for hire.
Clean and comfortable cabins.
furnished or unfurnished.
Meals served at most reason­
able prices, or bring your own 
grub.
A delightful spot for a week­
end or longer holiday.
Try it and you will come back 
again. -
;. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 3 0
1 1 15 0 0
0 2 1 0 0
1 1 0 3 0
0 0 3 0 0
1 0 1 0 0
1 1 4 5 0
1 4 0 4 0
KOTARIANS HEAR REPORT
ON CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 5)
The Monday sessions started at 
breakfast time and went on all morn­
ing. During the afternoon, the party 
was taken to Newcastle Island by 
boats and there witnessed the cere­
monies staged by the Indians, all 
clothed in their native garb, including 
the wedding of two Indians, the mak­
ing of Stanley Long. Governor of the 
District, a chief of the tribe, and war 
canoe races.
Breakfast sessions again started the 
day on Tuesday. Group meetings were 
the order in the afternoon, and the 
convention wound up in the evening 
with the Governor's ball in the Hotel 
Vancouver.
A. C. M. D A N IE L S O N , ,
Proprietor
, SORRENTO, B.C. 41-2c
Stolen bases: Moebes, 2\ Reid, Dagg, 
Moore. Struck out: by Moebes, 3: by 
Hawkins. 4: by Nickols. 0; by Blake­
burn, 3. Bases on balls: off Moebes. 2: 
off Hawkins. 3; off Blakeburn. 1. Left 
on bases: Kelowna, 13; Penticton, 8. 
Double plays: M. Leier, unassisted;
Moebes-M. Leier-Johnston.
Umpires: Etter, Thoms.
The results of the other games play­
ed in the league on Sunday; Rutland. 
9; Peachland. 2; at Rutland. Summer- 
land, 4; Oliver. 3; at Summerland. 
League Standing
Team P. W. L. Pc.
Kelowna ....  . 2 2 0 LOGO
Penticton ......... 3 2 1 .666
Summerland ......  3 2 1 .666
Rutland ..........  2 1 1 .500
Oliver .......... ... 3 1 2  .333
Peachland ........   3 0 3 .000
LARGE ENTRY 
IN SHIPPERS 
GOLF TOURNEY
( (  oiitiiuicil from  Ikigc 1)
w ith  ;i net .- '^cori- <>l' (>!t; i iinni-r up, Mr. 
J(. P.ukiiisoM, (i!», .-mil Mi-ssr.s. Di.xoii 
:ui(l I)a/;/;et lyim; for Hiird placi'.
T h e  W c  itmiiisliT I ’api-r Company';:  
('ii|>, for open conqH-tlt ion. wa;; won  by 
Mr. K, Liiptoii. will!  a card lotalliii/; 
82. Mr. I'k Ilerb , of Vaiicouvcr, w;i:> 
i i i im cr  up, w h ile  Mes.';r.s. IJuckland. 
Ufii l and Diimu- tied for third place.
Mr. I). IJuckland won the Vaiieouver 
lee ;md Cold Stora/;e Cup. ei/;hleeii 
hole handicap play, with a low net of 
(it). Messrs. Liiplon ;ind Kovveliffi' ty­
ing for (he rmmer-iip , position. A.s 
Messrs. IJuckland and Ijuptoii hail al- 
l e.'idy won ciip.s on previous i>lay in tin; 
toiirnameiit. Ihe trophy was lak<;n by 
Mr. C. Roweliffe.
The Americ;m Can Co. Cup. one of 
the most beautiful Iroi/hies to be dun- 
;di;d, w;i.s won by Mr. D. Bucltlaud in 
a tbiity-six holi' liandicap j/lay. Run­
ner iq) for Ibis event was Mr. R. Lup- 
ton, while Messrs. 1). Oliver and R. 
Parkinson tied for thiril position.
The Canadian Iniluslries Cup. for an 
eighteen hole handiciqt round, was won 
by Messrii. Reid and Benmore. of the 
Occidental Fruit Company, with Mes­
srs. Lupton and Roweliffe, of Holly­
wood (Drehards, in second place and 
Messrs. Oliver and Parkinson in third, 
after tying with Messrs. Willis and 
Buckland, of the B. C. Fruit Shipj/ers.
Tlie Canadian Bag Company's eigh­
teen hole liandicap trophy was won by 
Mc.ssrs. Lupton and Roweliffe.
Tlie approacliing competition was 
won by Mr. Gu.y Greenwood, of Ver­
non, with Messrs. Gilbert Davis and 
D. E. Oliver, both of Kelowna, taking 
second and third places respectively.
Mr. R. Simpson, of Oliver, was the 
winner of the putting competition, fol­
lowed by Mr. C. Brosi, of Vernon, and 
Mr. Tim Dunne, of Vancouver.
The long drive prize, was taken by 
Mr. T. A. Duthie, of Portland, who 
made a drive of 246 yards.
Miss Jean Roweliffe won the ladies’ 
competition, closely followed by Mrs. 
C. Brosi and Mrs. Doncau.
ANGLERS LOOK 
FORWARD TO 
GOOD SEASON
Indications Point To Better Con­
ditions In A ll Bodies O f 
W ater In District
DISTRICT LEAGUE 
Oyama Shuts Out Rutland Maroons
The Central Okanagan Valley Lea­
gue got away to a good start on Mon­
day evening, when two games were 
played. The Oyama tegm entertained 
the Rutland Maroons and had little 
trouble in taking the verdict 9-0. 
D. Young was on the mound for the 
winners and tume?l in a nice game.
The other game was played at the 
Athletic Park in Kelowna, when the 
Red Sox took the Winfield nine by the 
count of 8-1. Boklage was on the hill 
for the winners and did'*veT3rAvell. G. 
Williamson hurled very well for the 
losers, but he had absolutely no sup­
port in the field and could riot carry 
the whole game himself.
Tonight, the Red Sox travel to Rut­
land Adanacs, while Oyama go to 
Winfield.
W E  W I L L  G I V E
FREE
W IT H  E A C H  N E W
Z E N I T M
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE
P U R C H A S E D  F R O M  U S — A N  A V E R A G E  
Y E A R ’S S U P P L Y  O F  S O A P  !
SEE THIS WASHER
Wash in clean water at top of tub. Three rubber 
" hands. Easy on your finest garments.
ZENITH WASHES .BE'TTER AND QUICKER!
Kelvinator
S E E  O U R  N E W  M O D E L S
FROM
*169'*'
U P :
CON VENIENT TERMS
B E A U T Y  A N D  E C O N O M Y  
C O M B IN E D  IN  T H E  
N E W  M O D E L S
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
Fishing is improving considerably 
in all bodies of water adjacent to Ke­
lowna and indications are such as to 
warrant that a fine season may be 
confidently anticipated.
— Mr. C. Clarance, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, got the biggest fish over the 
week-end, a beauty that tipped the 
scales at 12 pounds, 6 ounces, and not 
far behind him was T. Thornpson. who 
brought back a fine catch, the largest 
fish weighing 10 pounds.
Gheering news for those who intend 
to drop a line into Beaver Lake is the 
report made to Joe Spurrier by a 
scout that the fish are rising in large 
numbers in the Beaver Lake and Dee 
Lake chain and that conditions appear 
ideal for the opening on the 24th. The 
limit on this 9-mile string of lakes is 
six fish per day and fishermen will 
find that they range from ly', to. eight 
pounds.' The lure recorrimended is a 
fly and a small trout oreno.
Mr. Jack Andersori got his limit at 
Woods Lake over the week-end and 
many good catches are being reported 
from this body of water. The fish are 
ranging from two to four pounds.
Messrs. H. C. Mallam and Mr. G. 
B. Ford, of Okanagan Mission, both 
got limit catches at Chute Lake on 
Sunday, and report’s indicate that 
limit catches should be made on the 
fly at any time.
Fly Fistrlakes. about fifteen minutes 
walk from Dee Lake, hold promise of 
being able to provide liiriit catches of 
15 fish in about two hours. This water 
gives some of the best fly fishing in 
the province at any time.
Okanagan Lake is yielding up some 
good fish this week tunning from 
three to 16 pounds and trolling is giv­
ing fairly consistent results.
At the Adams River and Little 
River waters fishermen are averaging 
five to six fish per day on teal and 
silver flies or a bucktail with a silver 
body.
CRICKET
City Defeats Canadian Legion
Running up a total of 124, the City 
eleven defeated the Cariadian Legion, 
who totalled only 66, in a match play­
ed at the Recreation Ground, in the 
City Park, on Sunday.
The bulk of the scoring for the City 
was done by Bredin, 51, Kitson, 22, 
arid Paterson, 18, none of the other 
batsmen reaching double figures.
Fisher' was high man for the Legion 
with 29, Hill being next with 16.
e a r t h q u a k e s  k il l
MANY IN CENTRAL CHINA
SHANGHAI, May 21.—Earthquakes 
killed hundreds in central China to­
day, caused heavy damage and terror­
ized superstitious natives.
FRUIT CROP , 
PROSPECTS V 
UNCERTAIN
(Continued from Page 6)
crop of this variety last year. McIntosh 
should produce „a normal crop. Jona­
thans are showing some winter injury 
to the fruit buds and spurs, and no 
doubt a lighter crop will be produced. 
Rome and Spy have a fair to good 
showing of bloom coming and may 
have an average crop. A good showing
We're all ready
fo r
S U M M E R ,  H O L I D A Y ,
and
V A C A T I O N  T I M E !
AND we have as gloiimis an ar­
ray of Summer (hiiiKs as you 
eoiihl wish to see! I.ovely llliny 
dresses for garden parlies, dan- 
ees, weddings prieed from—
$3.95 ■" $12.95
ACTIVE or SI'ECTA TOR SI'OR'I’ 
I'ROtJKS
$2.95 ' $15.95
SUMMER COATS, (‘(lually good 
in while or softl.v beautiful pa.s- 
tels; vei\y 193(5. Priced from- -
$9.95 ‘ $15.95
I'arisian Halter Tops, $1.95, $2.95 
.fantzciis ...........  $4.95 to $6.95
Other Novelty Swim Suits—
$1.95 to $3.95 
Slacks ^  $1.50 to $2.75
Shorts ........... ................. $1.00
Children's'Sun Suits 79c to $1.98 
Colourful Beaeli Shoes, pair 75c 
White Shoes in all <1*17 
sorts of styles; $2.95 to ^  I • I O  
White Handbags ... $1.00 lo $2.95
You Get
F I G U R E
C O N T R O L
In a Jantzen
IN RICHNESS and beauty of texture 
the glamorous new Jantzen Kava Knits 
surpass any fabrics created . bfefore. 
Combined with the rare beauty of 
these fabrics are the figure-control 
qualities of Jantzen-stitch.
Fit is the first essential in a swimming 
suit. You are wearing only one garment 
and that garment must fit perfectly. 
Many suits fit satisfactorily in the try- 
on rooms. Not many a month later. A 
swimming suit must keep its perfect­
fitting qualities if it is to retain its 
style. A Jantzen fits perfectly' and per­
manently. It is Canada’s finest fitting 
swimming suit. The magic of Jantzen- 
stitch literally molds, it tO your body, 
gently but firrnly, with an amazing de­
gree of figure-control.
0 Jantzen Sul
35.1':
Canada’s Finest-Fitting
M E B T S
Sw ittiSEiifzg A tt ire
FIT IS IMPORTANT in all 
apparel but is doubly so in 
swimming attire. It is the 
First Essential for smartness 
and good . appearance. Both 
style and comfort are en­
tirely dependent upon it. 
You are sure of looking your 
best when you wear a Jant­
zen because it is Canada’s 
finest fitting swimming gar- 
tnent.
Only in Jantzen trunks and 
silits will you find this com­
bination of- features giving 
driy-long comfort, style and 
perfect fit.
Patented crotch construction 
lliminating unsightly scam.s
Racing type legs
Jarl^ zen “Flex belt
Fabric developed especially 
fbr trunks
Snuig-fitting, roll-proof-waist 
Taiiored for perfect, perman­
ent fit
Shaped Lastex support in all 
trunks and toppers
T'-'f ' ■ . '
‘Men’s Trunks, Jantzen—
$2.95, $3.95
Boys! Trunks, Jantzen—
$1.95, $2.50
e  jontren 
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Men’s Flash ....... $1.50, $1.95
Boys’-' Flash .......... 75c, $1.00
Thofinias Law s0f&, Ltd.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A t B .C.
of bloom is on the Wealthy, but Graven- 
stein is only fair. Taking all varieties 
into consideration and all sections of 
the district, the apple, production of 
the Kootenay and Arrow Lakes on 
present showing would indicate 60 to 
75 per cent of the 1935 production.
, ’I^e planting of early potatoes has
been completed and, a few of the very 
early one$ are up. The late or main 
crop is now being put in. The seeding 
and planting of garden and, truck 
crops are up and making good growth. 
The growth of all field crops has 'been 
good, and hay crops and pastures are 
well advanced for this time of year.
\
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